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FOREWDRD

Religirm, rites snd rituals. eeremeniel pujss. religions festivals
in ew.:r_-" human society" are ellerseterrisetl by age hid belief en
superimrmsl Ferees which can‘! heeentrelled hythe human beings.
In ail ti nul eemmtuiities these practises differ seeerding te their
It"-aditinnsl mjrthelegiesl beiiefs and experience gatltaieci fiem the
natural etwitentnent.

in this he-tilt. namely "Tribal Religien ef1"riptira" Dr. Dwijendm
L-1'1] Eh-uwrrliit aftentpted te ertpiu-re the eflieurfiil religions euiture
efiripura tribes and their seeie-eeenemic prefiie.

i hep: the researchers, interested readers efdifferent fields
will he henefitted in different ways through this heels.

Dated. Agsrtala
The End April. EIHI3

J . D. TFJPLIRA
Director.

Tribe! Research Institute
Gert. efTripura.
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The present thesis has been prepared on the basis oi data

-ised from available literature on the subject and a good
3 of field vrorlr among the tribal population of Tripura
is of difficult situation prevailing there.

Trtpura is a netvljr rising state, and it has many an
15;-bored field in almost" all spheres including tribal
igjron. Therefore, one has to work with scanty materials
ti Ins available so far. Despite this paucity‘ of data at band,
Lwork has been completed as a sacred undertai-dog with
L en-operation of various friends, scholars and the tribal
$13- I have sought and received timely and illuminating
&. and suggestions at all stages ffbm 111]; respected
|@|u"'ri.aors, Dr. Sunil Hr. Des, I‘-ti. A-, Ph. D., D. Lit.,
'II:'l1tirtha, Err-Header and Head of the Department of
laundry, Rabindra Bharati University, Calcutta and Dr.
1_I'a.nesh ltlaravan Chalrraborty, lvl. A, Pb. D. Shastri,
Tanhnqzlati. Ea-Head ofthe Department ofSansmit, Rahindra
lanai University, Calcutta, for which I arn greatly indebted
‘H 151:1.

I am grateful to my revered teacher late Satya Hanjan
leach-arjee, Er:-Reader, Deptt. ofHistory, M. E. E. Collage,
lj't.n1a_ for the inspiration and encouragement I received
i— him. I am also grateful to a number of other Scholars,
its institutions and Govt. Departments for various help
Zured from them in course of this research work. Home of
kl may be mentioned : Maharaja Bir Eilcram College,
ii-rah. Trip-ura ; Tribal Research Deptt. Agarl:-ala ; Deptt.
If-1:115 operations, Tripura ; Ehri N. C. Deb Barrna, Station
Luster, AIR. Agartala. Shri Amarendra Deb Barma and so
1



It was intended to add some photographs connected with
the matters dealt with here. Hut owing to peculiar situations
prevailing in the hill areas of Tripura at present that idea

had to he dropped. No pain‘ has been spared to collect
information on every point to the fullest extent.

I must also thank my wife Dr. Elvira.) Krishna Hath
(Hhowrnihl h'I..t'-'§..,, Pl1.D. Assistant Teacher, lv1aharani"I‘ulsihati
Girls‘ H. 5. School, Agartala for her constant help and
inspiration in course of this vvorh and my only son Ilurioy
Bhovvrnilc for his small scale services as far as in him lies.

A map ofTripura is added shov.-ring important sites and hill
areas of the state as a visual aid.

DR.D LAL HHUWHIIE
M..H..H-T., P11. D.

Reader and Head, Department of Philosophy.
Mnhorojo Bir Brllsnzrn College,

Go-at. of ’1"rr',pnr'o., Agortolo
Er-Guest Lecturer, Tttpurn Uniuernty
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1. Introductcn : '
ES. Waterhouset says, “No definition of religion has ever

been framed which touches its every aspect in life, and none
1 found even a considerable measure of general acceptance.
‘file reason is that religion is so arnaaingly comples. It touches
Hie on every side ........ .. It intertwines at the lower stage with
logic, at the higher with morality and yet is identical with
Ieither. It embraces belief and conduct, reason and emotion.
It is enshrined in creed and custom and yet lives in-
iependently of either in the heart. It*s meaning to a man is
lot dependent upon what it is, so much as upon what he is".

According to a definition? “Religion is the recognition on the
part of man of same higher unseen power as having control
i his destiny and as being entitled to obedience, reverence
Ind worship”.

In brief, religion is human belief in some supernatural
power as well as the worship of this power. But a vagueness
always attaches to religion. So it has been observed that
Tehgion in history has had such diverse and even contradicv
Inly meanings that any attempt to esrpress its essential
character seems foredoomed to failure"? -

This is proved by the fact that religious beliefs in different
times and places widely differ, and every people claims that
dry belong to a good religion. The power worshipped by
difierent peoples is of -diverse nature-small gods and god-

1

1- E. S. Waterhouae— The philosophical Approach to Religion, P--so.
The EP Worth Press, London, 1993.

2. Crtford Dictionary.
3- ll M. Edwards - The Philosophy of Religion, P-13'?

1
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desaea, fetishes, animals, trees, stones and an Almighty Cod
of the great religions of the world. Every people claims that
their religion is the trucstonc, and all other religions are
questionable. Hinduism has been the worst victim ofcriticism
by the so—called monotheistic religions. The idea of religion
has changed in course of time and no-body can say where it
will all end. Some people have totally discarded the idea of
religion as futile. But they are few in number. The great
majority of the ‘World's Population believe in some sort of
religion--with a God under different names and affiliations.
The Buddhists admit no God but worship the Buddha in his
place.

In consonance with the various beliefs about religion,
there are different types or forms of religion prevailing
among various groups of manirind. In primitive religions, we
find worship of spirits or ghosts, animals, trees and stones.
These go by the names of fetishism, animism, spiritism,
totemism etc. The belief of the ancient Indians, the ancient
Egyptians, the Creeks and the Romans and other peoples in
many gods and goddesses is known as polytheism. The
modern religions with belief in one highest or supreme Deity
is called monotheism, and the general esamples are Judaism,
Christianity and Islam. Hinduism is also really a monotheistic
creed, but owing to different names of the Deity in different
sects of the Hindus, the monotheism is questioned by outside
critics. But we may still say that Hinduism remains the
rnostcomples and artistic religion of a monotheistic nature for
it surpasses even monotheism by its conception of monism.
Ivlaot Muller, the celebrated German Scholar, has characterised
the Vedic Hinduism as a hind of Henotheism, as in it
polytheism has gradually made room for monotheism,

New-a-days with the spread of education every people is
growing super-conscious and staunch supporter of its own
religion, of whatever nature it may be. So one can not but
revere all forms of religions as equal at the present day.
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Tribal Religion is one of the many aboriginal form of
Religion- Tribe‘ means any aggregate of people united by ties
of descent from a common ancestor, community of customs
and traditions, adherence to the same leaders or “a local
division of an aboriginal people". Tribes are exceedingly small
and limited social groups of hill people and their original
religion is tribal religion. Indian tribes are mostly Hindus and
some are Buddhists. A small percentage has embraced
christianity owing to western Missionary work. The Hindoo
tribals besides being Hindoos also have a set of beliefs and
practices of their own. This is their original tribal religion.
They believe in small gods and goddesses unknown in
Hinduism. They worship those gods and goddesses on special
occasions with peculiar rites. Sacrifice of swine is a must in
almost all their religious ceremonies. Indian tribal religion is
more noticeable in remote interior areas. Tribals living in
urban areas, especially the educated sections usually avoid
many tribal practices and try to be one with the general
Hindus as far as possible. Thus pure tribalism is disappear-
ing. The educated families of tribals avoid all tribalism in
urban areas.

It is generally supposed that in lower levels of human life
including the tribal life, religion is confined to animism,
animatisrn, spiritisrn, fetishism, polydaemonism etc. and
nothing above it, for “the savage does not rise much above
material wants and his religion remains on the same low
plane"?

Rut hardly any people now-a-days will admit themselves
as savage or low, tbanlta to the spread of education, and any
term of religion - belief in diverse spirits or a great god is to
be admitted as a good religion- As Sujata Miri of NEHU,

-I. Webster‘: Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary of the English
Laassase
Portland I-louse, New ‘tforlr - IHSH, P-1511.

5- D- NI. Edwards - ibid PP - 95-Elli
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Shillong writes,“ ‘No one theory is superior to another
each culture has its own vision, its own creative force, its own
Cod- However, to insist on one god for all cultures and
all times is doing injustice to the God-creating force of a
particular culture what is the use of creating a new
Cod when the old Cod is there ? New what about
conversion '5' if it is accepted that no religion is superior
or inferior to another, then there is no need for being
converted from one religion to another. However, ifconversion
is tel-ten to mean fellowship, than there can be no objection
to the conversion".

The last statement shows that the tribal religion has got
some deficiency for which the tribal people want to be
converted to an outside religion.

Animism, animatism, spiritism, ghost worship, totemism,
etc. are the various forms of primitive religion or tribal
religion- But it is to be noted that old theories no longer hold
good cent percent among the tribal peoples for modern tribals
have greatly changed from their older forms owing to
education. Actually what we notice among the tribals is a
mixture of old and new ideas so that it is not an easy task
to determine the enact type of tribalism in a given tribe in the
present day. Sujata ll-'Ii1i's boolt ' .... .. Religion and Society in
North-East India‘ contains numerous thought - provoiting
dialogues about the religion in the bill people of North-East
India.

blow-a-days almost all religious ideas and practices as
found in the general Hindu Society all around are also present
in the tribal people. I-Iere we are mainly concerned with the
tribes ofTrlpura, and these tribes have imbibed the religious
concepts of surrounding peoples besides their own. Worslriip
of deities, sacrifice of animals, prayer for health and wealth,
progeny, bumper crop etc. rites for the deceased, marriage

Ii. S. Ivliri ledl The Religion and Society of North East India P-33
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rites etc. are there among the tribes of Tripura. ‘They perform
these rites with the help ofa tribal priest called ‘Deb E l’. Now-
a-days sometimes a Hengalee Hrahrnin priest is engaged by
the educated tribals. But in most cases they engage the
‘flehiiif, the tribal priest. Sacrifice of swine and fowl is a
notable feature oi‘ the tribal ritual’. A bear must be sacrificed
i:n all important ceremonies. There is a proverb that when a
marriage is settled, the domestic boar is in deep concern [at
the thought of its imminent death at the marriage festival}.

The tribal rites“ and customs“ are actually very old
practices which may he called lelt E e Era (fell: rituals] or desa
cir [local practices}. These are based on their strange beliefs
and wild life.

The tribal religion ofTripura has a pronounced difference
from that of ether “hill areas such as I‘-lorth-East hill areas
inhabited by llllishmi, khumti, miri, Abel" and other hill
tribes, who live in inaccessible hill terrains cut off from the
reet of the Indian Eociety. Living an isolated life they have
retained their primitive tribalism almost intact, however the
tribals of Tripura in close contact with non-tribal population
iliengaieesl. As a result the tribals here are a step ahead of

7. Ritual is “an established or prescribed procedure for a religious or
other rite “or” a system of religious or ether rites and observance of
set forms in public worship.“
Wehster"s Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary of the English
Language.
Portland House, New York - lilltl-'3-

B. Rite is ‘a tbrmal or oeremonial act or procedure prescribe-d or
customary in religious or other solemn use 1 ritce or baptism,
sacrificial rite.s".-—Wehster’s Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary of
the English Language. Portland House, New Yorlt - 1559, P - 1237

ii. Custom is “social, s group pattern of habitual activity usually
transmitted from one generation to another‘.-
‘Webster's Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary of the English
Language.
Portland House, New ‘liorh - 1939, P-135?-
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other tribals in respect of assimilation with the main religious
stream iliinduisml of the country- They have changed rnsny
of their primitive habits of food, dress, demeanour etc. Yet
they have retained so rne of these old rites and customs, beliefs
and reverences. Also they have acquired a new set of beliefs
and thoughts from their long contact with the Hindu
lilengslees and the El-engalee religious preachers-

A small percentage of the tribals profess Buddhism and a
still smaller number have switched over to Christianity in the
present century. The large majority remains within the
Hindufold.

There is no ancient tent on tribal religion of Tripura
barring the historical worl-r 'RlljlnElH’ in which there are
some incidental discussions on the ancient religion of the
tribes ol'Tripura. ln recent years some short publications are
brought out on the life of the various tribes ot" the state, in
which a little bit of discussion is noted on the tribal religion-
Some Inscriptions of the old l-tings of Tripurn also provide
some scanty materials in this regard. On the basis ot" all these
facts and personal visits and tallr, the present writing is
prepared on the tribal religions of Tripura.

The Tripurl tribe is mentioned in the Mah senses: s by
the Lerrn ‘Tn.-lipur', and this shows the great antiquity ofthis
tribe here. Their religion therefore dates from that age, if not
earlier. its to the religion of these people there are hints in
the Hhagavadgita which is a part of the Mahibh Eratii.
A passage of the Giti says :

Yajante Sattvilra devan
‘l’altsa rahs Ernst rajasfli .-’

1 —|— -|—| hPret an bhutajan aiii sa C» anye
‘fajants tirnasa Jan 511"‘ fl’

i.e. The people oi the S tittvilca tvirtuousl class worship
gods ; those of the H. fiat-rilra {powerful} class worship various

is. Bhagradgltii. ire.

 - i_ i- §j1.Jg& 
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demons called Yaltsa - and l-laltsasa ; and the remaining
people (who are of the T finalist iiiarl-rl disposition} worship
the departed souls and ghosts on spirits of various sorts-

By this the author admits that there were various tribes
worshipping demons, ghosts and spirits. They are called
Rijasa and Tirnasn people- Obviously these terms refer to
the undeveloped and fierce tribal pc-ople of the day. Their
religion was worship ofvarious spirits. This is called spiritisrn
of fetishism in modern religious terminology. These people
were not aware of the Supreme Being-

Another line of the same tent also deserves attention in this
context. It says :

ssr-oasis vissyss anye
Indriyignisri Jullvnti.“

i.e-, some people malre offerings, of the sense-objects rips
fbeautyl. sihda isweet, words of loverl etc. into the five of
their senses ii-e., they perform no other sacrifice or worship
except gratification of senses}.

It is not made clear who these people are- But obviously
they are the most undeveloped class of people who have no
high thinlcing and a religio—philosophical ideas. The tribal
people may be included in the class.

In another passage of the Git ii, the population of the
country is divided into two classes daiva idivinol and asurs
ldescentled from Fisuras or demonsl -

dvan bhEtasitrgaiil lolresmin
dalva isura eve ea“.

i.e-, in this world there are two types of creation lot‘ human
beings) - one of divine origin and another descended from
demons.

Ubviously the aboriginal people or the tribes are referred
to by the ssura creation. Usually the word “ E sura” refers to

11- ibid. MEE-
l.2- ibid- l.E.|"l':i-
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the [non-Aryan) aboriginal people ofancient India outside the
Vedic religion. The people of I sura thoughts are found in the
civilised society also. So, this term should not be used only
for the aboriginal people.

The author of the lilhagavadgiti then gives a short
account of their philosophy and ethics. They have no idea of
God. They thinlt this world is not founded any where but is
self-existent. They are non-believers or nistilras. ‘They
profess also hedenism. iiiamopabhogaparamalilli. Home of
them thinlt ‘I am the lord of all‘ {Is’varo'hamI|1~‘--

These people are fierce by nature. They are always engaged
in head-hunting-

asan mayi hat-ah I-atruh
haul sye e fiparinapl."

i-e-, that foe is slain by me. I,will strilre down others too. This
obviously refers of the fierce tribes people of the society.

From the above account of the Bhagavad-gits we gather
that there were fierce people who worshipped ghosts and
spirits, but did not believe in God Almighty. This seams to he
the religion and philosophy of the ancient tribals including
those ofT1ipura.

A tribal religion has its limitations for obvious reasons.
They are indigent people straggling for life every now and
then. They have to earn theirbread by the sweat of their brow,
and yet there is no certainty about it. The land" at their
disposal is less productive and inhospitable. Further, their l-ife
is at stalre at every step, wild beasts prowling in thicket and
head-hunting and piundering hostile gangs launching sur-
prise att-aelrs. In this situation the tribals can not have an

' opportunity for profound philosophy about the origin ofthings
- the ultimate Reality, Brahman, creator or God as we may

13. ibid. 1li.|"l.1.
1-It- lh-id. ‘lli-fill-- efDiBia'varuva -||l[Illi.'I'\I'lI.'D ll I.lIl ‘t-l'.|l!| ruler ofllelhi

or the whole World}.
Iii. ibid. l.-Eiflli.

' I.
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eall it. So they have to content themselves with whatever they
can catch at easily ~ their diverse spirits and spirit-worship-
They have to assume these spirits at every danger-spot as a
saviour from these dangers - wild beasts, human enemies and
diseases. To lteep the spirits in control they have to appease
or propitiate them by melting offerings, especially animal
sacrifice. This is their worship- Thus the tribals remain
confined to spirit-worship and their philosophy can not delve
kp enough to discover the Supreme God. This is actually a
philosophy of the depresed class. The modern philosophy of
the poor class, too, is marked by the absence of God and God-
worship, though it has grown among the civilised class. In a
song of this class, we see that God is called ‘D dhanir
Bhagavirf (Uh, God of the richl. This indicates that it is not
possible for the poor people lincluding the poor tribals} to have
any thought on God or feel any necessity for: God worship, for
they are more interested in collecting their food and other
necessaries of life than in propitiating and spending food etc.
for unlcuown invisible beings.

Thus tribal religion could not go beyond spiritism at the
initial stage. In course of time, it could not develop by adopting
ideas and practices from other sources. The tribal religion of
Tripura is an instance. It was all spiritism-in its earlier
stages, and with the passage of time it has developed, to a
material erctent, by deriving much from the neighbouring
Hindu sects. Though some of them have abandoned their
original religion and adopted other religions-Buddhism and
Christianity.

Despite this remarltahle development, their original spir-
itism still lingers to some extent. But this is not a novel
feature of this religion of these tribal people though it is often
claimed that developed religions are free from such crude
faiths (spiritism, totemism etc.) and those isms are left for
behind.“-"* For belief in spirits iother than God] marks the sc-

lli. D- hi. Edwards - The Philosophy of lteligion, Page - 135
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called fully monotheistic religions of the world-judaism,
Christianity and Islam, though this is not generally tal-ten
note of. It is clear tl1at spiritism proceeds and actually
proceeded in Judaism etc." monotheism which is the
eulrnination of philosophical thoughts ir1 these religions. So
there is no point in saying that this or that religion is purely
monotheistic, and tribal religions are pure spiritism.

lnspite of this original spiritism-belief in and worship of
various spirits of undefined character. the trihals may have
the conception of a great God, us “Andrew Lang“ says in his
‘Making of Religion’, “while the savage peoples the universe
with spirits in accordance with his general animistic outlook,
hy another channel, through a ltind of intuition, be placed an
All - Father or Maker of all in the supreme place far above
the World of Spirits. and not himself envisaged as Spirit at
ell. certain low savages are as monotheistic as some
christisns, they have a Supreme B-eiug“l“.

However, it is a matter oftime and grsduslevolutioni From
belief in diverse Spizrtis s Poly Spiritiaro or Poly-daeruonism
as some call it, heliefin one great God ultimately evolves or
has to evolve ifnot automatically, under the influence ofother
developed religions. In tripura, the idea of a great God has
evolved among some tribals, mainly the Triparis, who call the
Great Being lldatfi Eater“, But they also admit a consort
to this God, who is called Matii Kata: h1[E(The Great
Mother Go-dl. This is obviously due to the inllueooe ofHindu,
mythology where divine couples siva-salrti, Lanni-
Hiriyana, Hidhi-Iirdshna etc. are admitted. _

But it is a curious finding that though Hatirf Eater and
his consort are admitted as Supreme God and Goddess,
scarcely any—one is found to give any special importance or

iv- = The Semitic Itsligiom. -
1-B. ll M. Edwards - Clpcit, P - 1tl1.
19-1!-'la.t§i = Gtrrl ;E'.at.ar = Great.
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honour to them - so that they also remain like other Smaller
Spirits. We may say - “Matai-Hater as a name ofthe Supreme
Being has not made any impression on the people and it is
destined to go. -

The same face hefell many of the ‘ifedic Gods - Indra,
Varuna etc. who were at one time regarded as Supreme, hut
ultimately the names did not succeed in that capacity, and
were relegated to the names did not succeed in that capacity,
and were relegated to the status of ranlt and file, as ordinary
gods lilte other gods. _

Either divine names came up in subsequent periods,
Hrfirman and Ktmarr being Chief among them. These two
names lasted for a long time, and are still in use in
Philosophical discussions.

But in common use as names of God these names are no
longer uttered by any-other words have taken their place,
such as Bhagav in, Th ilrur etc. So it is no wonder that the
Tripur i Marat Hatar has not succeeded as a name of one God.
The important thing to note here is that they have atleast a
name ofGod. Either narnes might come up, but in the present
situation that may not happlen, for the tribals ofTripura have
a ready made stool-t of divine names in Hindu religious
vocabulary with which they are acquainted he-cause of their
close association with various Hindu Scots, especially the
Vaishnava Sect. Many of them have turned Vaisnavas.

The idea of one God, however, is not noted in any tribe
other than the Tripuris, for none except the Tripuris have a
name for the Supreme God in their own tribal Pantheon.

Another thing, the tribals of Tripura say that the
Supernatural beings of their belief are mostly deities or'G-ode
and Goddess, not spirits as some thiuit.

‘There are also minor spirits in their supernatural world,
but they have no name. The deities have names,” and these

so. Mat-ai Hirer, our-iE, H-er, staunch etc-
1=leligion—2
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deites are worshipped. But there is hardly any difference
between the deities and the spirits, so that it is possible to
loolt upon all as spirits only,

For their so~called deities are not clearly defined and one
as vague as the spirits. “The spirits can not yet he called gods.
for their personality is dim and undefined. They are shadowy
and characterless though powerful beings, in marlted contrast
to the developed Gods of Poly'theisrn.21

The Tribes of Tripora through the Ages and Their
Religion : Hinduism, Buddhism and Christianity.

Tripora is inhshitated by a large number of tribes from
time immemorial as per old and modern record. The
Rijmila (ll. Mjl” which records the annals and antiquities
of Tripura in Medieval Bengali verse mentions a number of
tribes, such as Tripur or '['1'ipura1"-", cikmi. liiifeng,
Hhulang, Langai,“ Gunaichi, Chalraceh, Cbaltirauglthal,
_l£hama-cehlt etc of these the Tripur or Tripuri tribe is the
largest single commmrity and is supposed to be descended
from the ancient royal family of Tripura.
 _ I.

sr. o. rs. Edwards = D1} on P - ros.
22. The Work was started by P'neLs Bfirtesivara and Sukeahrara and

completed by some later chroniclors. The royal high Priest
Durlabhendra cantii also collabruted in the first volume. The
second volume was by Gen- Rana Uituri Hiriyana. ‘Third
volume by Pt. Cl-augidltara Siddlrinnta ‘lfigisa and the fourth
volume by Joydev Heir. Two more volumes are reported out - they
arcnu=wlt|st.‘lfoLlmaybedatedmid15tlr'D-antes-yandeach
succeeding volume about a century later than the earlier cue.

as It.rs.-1,r-mrlrutriteustteeepeornpur-i.ripreo3s1lcqars1r;e,
RijvadrssandPrn'itsnTripuri.'I‘heirccmmonornnsmsislJsb
Harn1§,ararelyDeb'Barm-lo.Personloftltoroyalfaruilyuseths
latter surname. They are also called Thilrur 'ls.g.l Jagunnath
Thiikur, Bhagavin "l‘hEltur etcl which title doom from the days

- cflldahirij Golrinds Hanilrye-
24. lhld, P - 32.
25. It. Id. - Il,_P‘ - Ell.
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Many of the tribes mentioned in the R. hi. are, however,
missing at Present, such as Gunaichs, Hhrchung etc. Either
newer names are adopted by them, or they have merged into
other tribes or perhaps disappear from Tripura for some
rmaon or other including the law of survival of the fittest.

The word ‘tribe’ was espressed by the term ‘defs" in earlier
days and we hear of tribes lilte lilra - dafa, Luci - dafa,
Ehucudaffi, Ilariya dafa etc.

“aranyer Purva Ehage
"ass nrime chads =

Tate ache chads - Hfile
tors - cars Pros"

To the eastern side of the forest,‘ there was a stream named
Etta. The lilta tribe idafal lived in villages on the banlt of
this stream-

The lil-t E tribe is unltnown now. Luci-dafa and lthucu-dafi
may he identified as modern Lusai and Khasis.

“Hhucu - dsfa ar I
ihara as thalte Sada“ '
adhiltire T1-ipurir H

Khucndafa is a Hulri tribe and Luci-dafi another. These
tribes do not always remain under the control of Tripura.

From this it is clear that these were border tribes of hllfifi
hills and adjoining areasii So they might he members of the
Lusai and Hhasia tribes.

_ eovsamvterrr aeronrrs
As to the number of tribes of Present Tripura. the

Government of India Notification of 1555 declares that there
are 1S {Nineteen} Scheduled Tribes beret”. They are [in order
If numerical strength} :
 

Eli. R. lid. - I P-ED,
ST. lirarls - ldiiti [quoted in Rid. lll
SS. Jampai Hills. C‘-lchar I-Iills etc-
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Tripur =.-T for Tripuri or Tipr sh lle E ng Jam H ti E, G s inn E
{normally written Uhaltmal l-lalam, hloalzifi, Meg, Hui-ti,‘
G:-rro, lvlnndfi, Lusfii, Orion, Shntal, llchai, ltlrasia, Ehil
lrepca, Bhutia and Chtiimal.

in addition to this, some thinlt that there is a tribe called
Desi Tripura. Further, some reclron several of these tribes,
Erlamatih, Reang, No'.i'tia' etcl as branches of the Tripuri
tribe, because they spealt dialects of the Tripuri or Koltborolt
language.

By far, the biggest tribe is the Tripora, tor Tripuri or
Tipral who use the surname Deb Harms or rarely Deb
Barman as has already been noted.

The comparative numerical strength of the 15 tribes is
shown in the following table (as per census reports)“-

SL I Census of Census of
No. Name of Tribe 19".?! ISSI

Tripur i
lie E ng
Jamatia
E‘-hsltms
Halam
lilog
Nnhtii
Holt-i
Giro
llilunda

SSSSSS
S4TSS
S4192
SSSSS
19075
l32T3
IDSST
T775
5555
534'?

as coco
so coo
to coo
so coo
cs coo
1s coo
v coca
s coo
r coo
s coo

a 

SH. tfide Trlpura District Gas-ottcers. P-1-43 (Edited by K. l_'I- Manon,
Agartnla, 1575} also Govt. of T'ri|:|ura - Statistical Deptt- lrr_=.trur:.tio-ns
for filling up the Returns on ill.-trnutll Census of Employees. P-S.

S0. ‘Vida. J. Goo Sbacdhurl — Tripora, The land anti its People. F‘ - ll].
S1. Tathya Panji U l'~|irtles'ilta. Published by The Tripura Darpan. The

Hunting are noted to be a nurnerically declining trlb-e llficle Fornward
by E. L. 'l‘lhat.t-srjno to Ur. 5. H. 5nhi'r's Bocio-Ecorromic Survey of the
rt;-stir T1'il‘JE!l
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l Sl. Census of l Census of
No. hlarne of Tribe 1971 ISSI
11. Lusai [Lush s i} I 3572 370i]
12. Cr 5 on lCraugl I Sd2S fitlllll
13- S ants] 2222 2Sllll
rt. Lepcha rrr
15. Kl‘! E sis -I191
ld. Uchai lfldl
l7. Bhil ISS
1S- Hhutia D3
12. Chairnal No recording

THEIR RELIGION
Now, the tribal religion of Tripora really means the

religiortfreligions professed by all the above noted nineteen or
twenty tribes inhabiting the State of Tripura. The subject is
practically new and is not dealt with any earlier boolt of
reference. Before going into details it may be pointed out that
most of these trihcs profess Hinduism despite their own
peculiar customs and beliefs which we call tribalism. The
Hogs and the Chaitmasare Buddhists while Lussi, Hulti
and some Cares people are Christians. The total number of
Ch altm as and Moghs gives us the total number of Buddhists-

1i.l71 Census ISSI Census
Ch sltma fC§l-tmdl 284522 saooo
ll-logh rssvs rsooo
Total Buddhist 41395 52[lllU

{The new arrivals ....... .. of Chaltnr as from Chittagonl in
recent years are not included here. Again the total number
of Lusiiis, ltultis and Cares marlts the total number of the
ll'hristians.l

— . lair-
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1071 Census 1931 Census
sass - vrro eooo
Lesser - sets sroo
oar-e — cocoa _ rooo
— lea’ saw

The rest of the tribals generally belong to the Hindufold.
Their number is for greater than either of the above two. The
following table will ma-lte it clear.

1s1'e-we
1. Tripuri csosss ssoooc

Riang
Jarnatia
Hilim
Nostia
Manda‘
Draco
ssrrtsl
Uchai
Ehiisia
Bhil
Lepcha
Bhutitl
Chaiialii

S4722
34102
12076
10207
5347
S423
2222
1001
421
152
I77

3

S2000
rt-1000
2S000

7000
S00-0
5000
2500
130-0
400
S00
105
22
1S

Total Hindu 400000
Tribals approx.

500000
approa.

Ital LI

Since the population figures have gone up in the recent
census, we may tales it that about li lalth Hindu tribals may

S2. Chit ofa total of SEES of 1271 Census.
SS. In the census of 1001 their number was S0. But in 1571 census no

recording made. It is not clear whether they have left Tripora totally.
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be there. The Buddhist and the Christian totals also may be
similarly higher, say about 7000 Buddhists and 25000
Christians ; Hindus 0 lslths ; Buddhists I3;-Lalrh _; Christians
great-

THE THADPHDNAL RELIGICN I RELIGICNS
In the foregoing pages it has been pointed out that the

tribals of Tripura profess Hinduism. Buddhism and Chris-
tianity in addition to their tribalism and that by far the
biggest number belongs to Hinduism. This religion?“ seems to
be the oldest traditional religion of the tribals of Tripura.
Cther religions have come later on. Christianity is practically
a 20th century development. though some early traces are
there.

{a} Buddhism—Buddhlsm is practised by about 10% of the
tribals. If is of course pretty old and dates from the 5th or the
Sth Century A. D. According to some Buddhism spread to
Tripora as early as the days of rasholtaii.

The Cuniighsr Copper plate inscription seems to indicate
that Buddhism flourished here around tor-toss“ s.n.

Buddhism might have spread in Tripora in the Eth Century
or earlier. ll. Buddhist illsibranr was built on the Lalmai Hill
in Tripperah. A member of the royal family of Agartala
(Tripora) was converted to Buddhism by the lldonlts of this
llrlonastery, he built a new ‘Fibers and a temple with a large
image of Parinirvana Buddha.“ Still it is more probable that
even in the early centuries only a small percentage of the
tribals adopted Buddhism. The greater number of Buddhist

S4. Hinduism.
S5. Vidc Priyabrata Bhatt-acbm'ya’s Paper in J- Con Chaudhiry - CP-

Cit. P - S-I.
SS. Loo - cit
2'1. Dr. hI.arti.lt Lahiri quoted it from Hein Bcchorth contemporary

Buddhism in Bengal and Tripura. flfol - lll Education lifiscellany
llilo. 3 and 4 Page - 13].
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cunt-'eri.-:5 obviously belonged to the Bengaleee of Tripurs
plains. For we know that the Gunaighar Buddhist ]'IlDI'lflfllIE!]'].F
was situated some where near the present Comilla town in
erst while Tipura District of Beuiglat:lesh.35'

This shows that the Buddhist Centre was in the Bengalee
Circle of Tripura, not in the tribal-inhabited hill Tripura.

However, Buddhism was an old religion among some of the
tribal people of Tripora while the major population ltept to
Hinduism. Relics of old Buddhism still survive in Tripura.

THE MUST 1'It'[PCRT.AhlT ARE THE PIILAH"

Find images of Buddha and other Gods, Buddhist seals
with Portrait ofStops inscription of Buddhisticteachings and
so on. A colossal stone or thrones} image ofAvalolti-tea'vara"i'
was found here, and it is now removed to Agartsla Museum.
It is dated around Bth or Hth Century.“

An image of the dreadful God, Hevajra“ was found at
Dharmauagar, North Tripura. Tmages ofCod ‘Jajra hu ft ltara,
M Eriei and goddess Cunda were also found in different plaoes-
These Buddhist Gods and goddess indicate Mahay ans and
Vajrayana Buddhism sometimes prevalent in Tripura.

The Eitii pa type temples of Tripura also indicate the
influence of Buddhism. Thus Buddhism may he regarded as
s traditional religion of the trihals of Tripura, in as much as
it dates from very early times as noted shore. This religion
still prevails among the tribals.

El-5. ‘i-tide Priya Brats Bhattacl1ar;.ra's Paper in J. Con Cheudhury P-E5.
39. Pilslt is near Jolaihari in B-elonia Suh-Division of South Tripura.
at}. Lilzerallp visihle God i.e. image of Buddha-
41. J. C-on Chaudhury - op- eit P. E5.
42- For Hevajra and other deities, wide ihid P. B7 ;also J.A-B. Vol. XVII].

Ho- I - 4 Plate 25, 'T-llG. Plate - I], Bhattachariee - Indian Buddhist
- lconography P - 15'?-155.
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The present Buddhist monastery is at Benuran Bihar,
Agartala. It was oonstructed in the year 1946. This Monastery
"n popularly known as the Buddha Mandir. It was founded by
the late lldaharaja Bir Biltram K-ishore Deb Barman
Bih Edur. There are seine other small iils"hrams at Ahojrnagar,
Eanehanpur and other plaees. The local Buddha worshippers
I-memble and utter their prayers there.

As has been noted, above, the It-'Iogha and Chiltmi-Ts are
the main adherents to Buddhism- A small percentage ofother
tribes also profess this faith. The hlloghs and Ch Elunis
originally belong to the Buddhist country of Ara Han
including Chittagong Hill Tract". with the Military expedi-
tions of the Magh Kings of that oountry, the Moghs and other
l:ribals came over to Tripura and settled there. Even new large
numher of Ch iltin 5 have entered Tripura from Chittagong
region as a result ofCommunal disturbances there. Naturally
these people are Buddhists.

Some of the Moghs, called R Ejaausi or Badua moghs, who
use the surname Ba d u ii have a mixed origin from Bengal and
lira Hiini father or niother.“ and are Bengali speakers, so
that it is difficult to call them tribals. They are however
Buddhists and belong to southern school of Buddhism. They
do not admits Tibetan. The Bub-division wise distribution of
tribal Buddhists in Tripura is shown in the following tahle.'l-5.

Arnarpur — B214 lihowai —
Belonia —
Dharmanagar —

' Hailasahar —
Hamalpur -—-

5215
'?'i"l'El
T455

'i"i'B

Eahroorn
Agartala
Bonamura
Udaipur

135
5527

1-DD
22

1'33

Also ride T-lil-C-- l"-lEB, The tribes ofTripura P-15 Published hr_'|I' the I
Directorate of Trih-a] Research, Ago-rtala.
Tide Tripura [tarpon datei as Na-.+., issi, P-s- tan Article by '
Dipyayan Biugha, Tatliper A lolre Mogh B-ampr§'da5'er lthih Ea]
T-D-G- P-141, Statistical Abstract, Tripura, 1955, P-15.
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The present figure may be higher than these. The annual
celebration of Lord Buddha's birth anniversary at Benuvanl
Bihar, Agartala is a hig festival and people irrespective of
caste and creed throng there in addition to the Buddhists to
pay homage to the Buddha, who is also regarded as a Hindu
.i'i.vs.t Era {Incarnation} by Joydev and others.

A Buddhist menlt named Buddha - datta Bhiltsu has
started an Is’hraroa at Ah-oynagar, Agartala. He is a Pali
Scholar with lii..e. arid Phli. is this subject, serves as a School
teacher at rtgartala.

It is said that old Buddhist manuscript are still available
with Chalrmfi Chiefs who read these holy texts in the
evening. also ‘one will he spell hound to see the maintenance
of the temple of Lord Buddha in s Chaltin 5 village.*'i

Igjgrjign : Buddhism discussed above is an old and minor
religion of the tribals ofTripura. Bo is their own tribal religion
which we may term ‘tribalism’. This is also old or traditional.
They are practising this peculiar religious form from time
immeomorial. This religion consists in the worship of a
number of deities who are quite unltnown to the non-tribals.
The deities are named in the tribal tongue, whence the
signiiicances are far friora clear. Then there will no physical
features or anthropmorphic characteristics-attributed to them.
At best some bamboo or pieee of stone may be used as a symbol
of the deity some what in the manner of a Balagr-am stone
for ‘ills nu or the linga“ Pratilta of Siva.

Thenithere is no temple dedicated to any deity, says a
‘Tripura itrriter.“

A1-nong the Tripuris deities are found. In most cases the
structures of the deities are made with bamboo poles or stone.

dd. The tribes ofTripuralPublished by the Directorate ofTribal Research,
Agar-tals, P-1l-l

-ti‘. Cr yoni — linga I-Phallus standing on the lfoni - Pithal
cs- Debapriya Deb Barman - Treatise on Traditional Social Institutions

of the Tripura Community, P-55.
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A notable example is the symbol of the God“ Bud E devata"
(The old Codi at Agartala in the compound of the Caudda -
Devata Temple.

This system of worship without a temple and without
images reminds us of the early vedic system of worship- The
Vedic Aryans Worshipped their numerous Gods and God-
desses with simple rituals in most cases without the help of
a temple or an image, probably this situation is preserved in
the tribal society till today. This is practically air skiers -
Upasaoa.

Scholars are of the opinion that primitive or tribal religion
is characterised by animism,“ spiritism, felishism, ghost
worship or ancestor worship, totemism, magic or witch-craft
etc.“

The tribals of Tripura of the present day are not without
traces of these early forms of religion like any other tribal
people of the world or any backward non-tribal rural people.
Totemism is often noted among the Biangs. Bome of their old
men say that their race has descended from famous Puranic
bird, ‘Craruda’. The bird is therefore, respected. The tribal
name ‘Rian,g' is also supposed to be derived from the word
‘"ti"ihariga'. Further, some of the Bi E ng clans are named after
beasts, tish and other objects, such as tiger, leopard, tortoise,
wheel etc.“ However, such beliefs are now on the wave as a
result of education and contact with other civilised peoples.

Spiritism or belief lIl spirits is also noticed among the
tribals. Bome ahodes of spirits are also generally admitted,
such as a deserted house, an old pond, a road crossing, big
trees and hilloclts etc. are regarded as haunted by evil
spirits.“

49. Home add also another variety auimatisrn Wide J. Con Chandlun-y
- The Bi Bugs of Tripura. P‘-iilli.

542'. Edwanh - The Philosophy of Religion. Page-39, EH-llll.
51- --J. Gen Chaudhury - The llidngs of Tripura - Page ET-Eli.
52- —D. Deb Bsrmd — op. git- P - 51'.
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About animism or spiritism, it is said to be an important
factor in the religion of the Jamatiya Tribe“ so far as we see
the Jamatia, as subtle spirits, good hr evil, some of whom are
also worshipped. This is no animisrn but rather spiritism. The
Major tribe Tripuri is no exception.

But such belief in spirits is not a new thing. Even the Vedie
Aryans had it. The coimtless spirits admitted by them are
recorded in the lfedic hymns and the Baivsta HE nda of the
Nirghanta. Such spirits are the Rbhus, ‘Vistas Pati, lilirrti
etc. As a result the spiritism of the tribals is not felt by the
non-tribals as a feature of their religion, because this is a
common both- J. H. Hutton observes 5".

‘It is difficult to draw a line of distinction between
Hinduism and the trihal religion. The latter presents a kind
of surplus material which has not been built into the temple
of Hinduism.’ '

This material is very siruillar to that which was used in
building up Post Vedic Hinduism!”-'. Reverence of trees, rivers,
animals etc.5f* is there in Hinduism and is not felt as auimism
or totemism. So there is reverence for trees etc. among the
tribes of Tripura. What should we call it, seeing that their
religion is not limited to that but extends to worship of Cod
and Goddesses. These are sac-red things in all religions.
Therefore it may be said that animism, totemism etc. can not
be totally got rid of, and they linger in every religion at every
stage of development as the popular form of religion more
prevalent among the rural masses.

In addition to the so-called animism, spiritism and
totemism, the tribals of Tripura ‘Worship a number of deities
of their own. Let us give a brief account of this Pantheon, so

53. —Prsdip lilath Bbuttacliarjoe The Jamiitzi is of'l‘ripuru - F - -Id.
54. —=l. H. Hutt-en - Census of India ISSI, Vol-l, P-P, BB1-BBB.
55. Quoted in P. Pl. Bhattacharja's - Lokvrtter Ilolce lialai Sumpraday

tin Bengali}, p -3'1‘.
ii-ii. ‘Trees-Tulai, Bel. Hirpasi. Rivers-Gangs, Yamuna etc. Animal Cow,

-i 
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far as it prevails among the major tribes, Tripuri, Bi Eng etc.
Many of the deities are common to all tribes. But some new
ones are noted in some tribes, The Biing tribe probably has
the largest number of deities. The homes and system of
worship of these deities are noted below. '

Traditional Tripur i deities“
lulatsi liatar, Matai Katerina, Akhatra, Bilcbilrra, Tooima,

Saugrim, Mailooma, Thoomnairok, Banirolc, Chhaltahjook,
Barasa, Ilaichulcrna, Siri Jamdu, Siri Judo etc.

Janr Etta“ deities”
Larnpra, Mailengma, lihuhungma, liioksa, Buriarag,

Bllriarag, Mailan-rnung, Taimanlcerrnung, Huechsnrma,
Carla, Mahadeh, Madev.

' Riang deities
Perhaps the deities of the Hiang Pantheon for outnumber

those of other tribes. But only some of them are important
‘Ilse important deities are l-tandholc, Mailooma, Hhuluma.
Bsrua, blaltchurnatai, Beti Hapru, Badiya, Maruita, l'ilstfli-
Eater, Thumhairog, Balirus. E‘-bass. llleliili-5°

The fuller list comprise some 35 names?" It is to be noted
that some Code have wife, son and daughter too, who are also
rgarded as deities. This resembles the Hindu families of
Gods-—-s'iva lhusbandl Durga {Wife}, l-fartika and Crariesh
tsonsl; and the family of lord I-trshs including his brother
Balaram sister subbadra, son Auiruddha and grandson
Simha-51 whether the tribal conception of a god family is

5T. D. Deb Barina, op. cit. pp-52-54.
53» P. Bbattacharjee, op cit, p-dd.
EB. —-—"l='ide—S. Chakraboriy and S. Banerjee. Bi E ugiiri Bengali} . PP 31-

-SS-
H]. —-J. Con Chaudhur-y— the Riangs of Tripura, PP-~ S9 Til.
Ii]. —This is known as ‘lfynhavade in lfaisaavism. which is vhviveslr

derived from the popular Siva--Llurga Parivara worship.
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derived from the Hindu conception, or is a parallel growth can
not he determined with certainty._ But since the worship of
Sliva is very old in tribal religion, some influence of the Silva
Durgi family can not be ruled out.

Etiang deities are divided into two classes good or evil.
The good deities are Sibrai or Subraiflifl his wife Taociug

Chaungma, their daughters Devalalcsmi and Devatarini,
Toibuma Matai {Goddess of paddy) Mai Hachan Ma idol,
Flhuneulcma ilfloddess of Cotton}, l"~loa~lruma Matai (C-oddese
of home stead}, Suna rungma {Goddess of Peace and
prosperityl,“ Akhitra and Bikhitra [Gods of Level.“-

The evil or Malevolent deities are Buraha la forest deity
causing illness to animals and carrying away animalsJ’55

Hal Hulona this wife}. thunairao Matai lCod of death, of
Hindu Yams} Suihirao Matai {Messenger of death Cod},
Baruirao Matai ( do I}, seven sisters causing disease namely
-- Alotai Kanyama, Asotai H. m. Longlitai lt. |'n, chuuglitai k.
m. Bulth lt. m., Hukli k. m. Abarhya lt.m. ; Longdra-i Matai
(God of elephant} ; his wife Sanltha-- tarini ms, his son
Kalajivan, Biloor, Matai [Cod of tiger} ,'Binaigar Matai (God
of bearlfii

T'he Gods of elephant, tiger and bear are obviously conce-
- ived out of fear of their wild animals who are the neighbours
of the hill people and they live in constant fear frorn them-
Thee-e God, are to control these feriicious beasts. This is
similar to the Aryan conceptions of a Cod of wind, rain, God
of lighting (Indra), God of Fire {Agni} and so on, which

B2. —P'rubably a name of Siva. "l'h.is deity is mentioned also in the
B. M.-—~l tTrilooa.|1u lrhands}.

lid. —-Comparable to Laltcoi of Hindu Pantheon.
tie. —-.lointl!r known as l.-ampri, Code oflove and .Cou-

C’li.eu|l.hury—ll.iangs of Tripura, P-70. '
E5. —C}l"lfe-dic Penis whocarried oftl:reCo1vs offlods.
EB. —In J. Goa Chaudhiu-y's list God ldamita is not found. This God is

worshipped also by the Ifaloj Tribes-
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--- ‘ous a.re obviously out of fear for these powerful
-ii s phenomena.

'.'l."hs basis ofconception ofa deity is the sarne ltl both Aryan
~ tribal societies—fear for a natural phenomenon or a wild

= . This is most conspicuous in the Bengalee conception
I Serpent deity" on whom a vast literahrrefifl has grown.

- + = literature acts as a feed back to the deity, that is, it
1 -.- the deity, more popular to the Society, even small deity

' - Ssni, Lakml, etc. are popularised by means of literature
- - as Ponchali leg- Sonic Panchali, Larrmir Panchali}.

‘Ilse tribal deities could not become so popular in the
-1-1 of such a literature. The only exception is the 1-t

---== popularised by the Itajmala and royal Patronage.
Two Gods, Carin {or Catlidl and Her are admitted and

- ; 'pped by almost all tribes and their worship is also

. n ed with wide-publicity at the initiative of the Govt. of
i -=- - = since early days. These two pujas have been
- -' -4- ' - by the Govt. ofTripura and holidays areohserved
i Schools , Colleges and offices on these occasions, other
line are confined to tribal circles only especially in the hills
$1 are felt or noted by the non-tribal public. The greatest

the tribal Pujaa is Kharci Puja or worship of the deities in
In rainy season. But this is not purely a tribal affair. The
"-: are all Hindu deities by name but tribal conception.

155 will he dealt with in connection with their I-lindusim
"I fie nest section.

lion let us give a brief account of the worship of various
Hdeities---'I'l're purpose of worship, place of worship end
' Fooedure. only the important deities will be taken up.
. B Gadia Pajs-This pujs is specially held in the
-5.5, Btiaug and Kalai Societies, the more among the

H.-In-rasa.
'I—G|;l1ed Hanoi!-u Mongol —-Pndma Puran.
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Jamitiyfis. Gsriyd Pfiji has a deep rented significance '
the Jaraatiya. Llaria is deer te them, and the Pfijii "
perfermed seeially unlike ether tribes ef Tripura, '
Jamatiyes perferm this as a eeniinunity festival, says P.
Bhattachai'ya.'l5'

Gariii Pfijti starts frem the Gaitra Sankranti day an
ceatinaes fer a week. The Gad Geria is eften called Geri
Rtiji er Babs Geriii. A sang gees like this :

Gerifi riji Padiyiii thike
Gin! Cihiiya

---- Geris rajs lies flat after chewing rice.
As te the erigin ef Cleria Puja, there are twe views {al tha

it is a festival at the beginning ef the Jum enltivatien--frein
the Caitra-- Sanki-anti te 'i'th Vaisskha. Seen after t ' '
festival the jum eperatiens are started. The hard jurn wart:
requires a new energy, and this is supplied by the seven er
eight day leng festival marked by music and dance by yeung
men and wemen. The hills with all jungles and thickets‘
therein tremble at the deep see ed efmusic and drum--beating
with the result that all ferncieus animals ftigers, Snakes std}
get frightened and leave the place fer safe shelters at distant
quarters, and the jum werk can be carried en safely.

That it is a festival cemrnemnrating a military victory ef
Tripura ever a Huki chief ef a neighbouring principality. The
stery gees that in ancient time a white elephant helenging tn-
a Hing ef Tripura was caught and taken away by the Flukis
ef Huki land [ebvieusly niedern Jampsi Hill and Miser
areal and was net returned inspite efrepeated requests. Up
this, the Tripura king invaded the Iiuki land and wen after.
a stiff fight. The victurieus Tripura army returned with I'll‘-‘It
 

es. --‘ifide he Jarndtiyas ef'T|*i1:1.u*a, PAH. else he lekavrther Elsie
Hslai Sampraday, P--efl, where he flhservea —Gari§ Fiji is‘
perferaied with the greatest pernp anieng the Jam ilitiy Es.
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bee-ties including a head image cf the deity Gadiya made ef
geld. They returned tc Tripura Capital en the Uaitra
Sankranti day. Frem that day anwards great rejeinings were
held fer a week in The Capital. The Caitra—5ankranti er
Hahavisuvday was fixed as the day efGa iyi E. The geld

image cf Gadiyii that they breught frem the Fiuki land was
installed that day and the warship started.

The Geld image affiadiy E was breught byThe Jamitiyi
snldiers frem the Hulda. Se this image is still kept by the
Jamatiya tribe. They warship this image. Either tribes
warship the deity in ether symbuls. The Tripuri seldiers
brought a banibee frem there and hence bambee symbel is
id by them in Gadiya p Ej s. Frum the-seccnd view we learn

the deity Garia is net Original in Tripura but was
frem the Halli land. ‘Why there are twe images as

hsiltfirs, wnrshipp-ed here '5" this is a prnhlem which is yet
h lived. It is quite prebable that Gaur—Nitai have been

te Geria brethers ameng the tribals. Bums
1'" deubt alsc the first view that G-adiya Pfija is a

' inaugurating Jum Gultivatien. They say it is a ce-
- that beth start simultaneeusly.

Usually twc images are made fer warship. The twe are
as brethers.

III‘: Pfia is a big and cemplea affair lasting seven er
[,__It- is csraparable with the Durga FEE nf the
niraal sacrifices {including buffale) are made en a

swine is a tabec ia it. Fawl is cemmen. Sc is he-goats.
'I alsn nffered prefuseiy. Subscripiens are eellected by

frem every hcuse cf the lecality1 . —

——¥"IH~ iltrticl-ea cf Hahendra Deb Harm E and iftnadhiflhattacharya
Zldldiji FEE in Dsinik Eanrbad Patrilta dated 13th and 1-lth
.}iI.'EB'3.
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lfarieus sengs are sung during the Puja days. The image
ef Garia is taken eut cf the Pfij s Pandel after the P Ej E and
taken ta every heea_e. This seems in be an imitatien cf the
Hindu Baths-‘fiitra, where Lc-rd Jagannatha is carried en
the weedsn chsriet. In Nepali Ratha-‘fatra, net Jagannatha
but lvfatsyendra nitha is carried an the rathe. The name
Geri E prebably derives frem Genre er Gan diya, and the twe
Garia tirethers may be Gaur-Nitat ef l'~laha—dwip. The
Jamitiis have adapted Vsisnavism in ,a large Scale.

Fer further details cfthis Puja, P. hi. Bhatta|:harya's bunks
en Jare any s and Ifalai and 5. Ghaltraberty ans S. Eanerje-e‘e
hacks en lleaag may be referred te. The latter werk ceatains
a number cf sengs and talks used in this puja.

Reminiscence ef Hagarkirtan
The purpese cf this Piij a is said tn be general welfare ef

the scciety, the state and the wershipping family er families.
But ee far es we think, this is a farm af nagsr-kirtan
introduced by hlahaprabhu Sri [laitanya and his cempanicns
in the early lfith Century atlilahadwip far the purpese ef
spreading a simple devetienal religinn anieng the masses.
This religion cfCiaitaaya liilahaprabhu spread ta Tripura and
Idanipur very early especially snicng the hlani puris amid-
The reyal family ef Tripura. -

(ii) Ker l"iji—Her Puja is enether impart-ant tribal
religieus ceremony. It is held after a fertnight after the
Ehirchi Piiji er Warship cf the 14 deities in the menth cf
Iaadb i {July}. ameng the Uchai and Halai" tribes this Puja
is held in the menth sf Agraheysna. [Ncv—Dec.]._ But the
generally, accepted date is in (July) and the Govt. ef
Tripura also reccgnieae it. Schools, Uelleges and eflicee
remain clnsed ca this date.

The Paja -was given great iinpcrtance by the reysl family
sf 'I'1'ip1:h‘a fer the Puja was held by the Kings themselves in
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the palace compound. The tribal people performed this pnia
"Ievery village. The purpose of the puja was said to he general
Ielzfare and safety of the village, the state and the royal
family.

"I'he importance of this puja is seen in the naming of read
crossing at Agartala as ‘Ker chaumohani'. lterpujs has some
peculiarities. f'Ll'.l area is fined for the p F1j E. 'I‘his is in the case
If the pfij E performed by the royal family at Agartala. The
area covers a hig none around the palace. This area become
the p Ej E compound or the alter of the deity. in tribal villages,
the village boundary becomes the Her area. [luring the pfij E,
no entrance or exit to and from the Ker area is allowed. The
nick people and women at an advanced stage ofpregnancy are
taken out of the area before hand. It is supposed that any
death or hirth in the p fijli area during the puja hours
iirehodes ill. The restriction starts from the previous night
and continues for the next day and the next night. “lluring
the celebration of the Her P fij E, everyone including even the
ridgning soverign is subjected to numerous—restrictions—'not
being allowed to put on shoes, to make use of an umbrella,
In fire a gun, to light a fire etc. an who violate any of these
injunctions are declared by the high priest to be guilty of
nerilege, and in order to espiats the offence before the
illlrteen tutslary Gods, a fine is inflicted on the culprit and
appropriated by the priest."

This resamhlesthe modern curfew inverted by the Trlpuri
Binge. For they were in constant of invasion by the Psthans
-is Mnghas of Gafida, and the lvloghs of Firikin.

However the device soon assumed a religious colour and
cometobehnownaslier Pfijs. --

The meaning of the word *ker' is not clear and is not
iternpted by any writer so far.

T1. —l"tegarded as a branch ofthe Hilda: tribe.
T2. —w. W. Huntsr— ll. statistical account of Bengal —- P‘ — 452.
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Vedie Deity‘ika' Vs‘ her‘

Bearing in mind the close relation of the tribal animiatic
worship with the_ early Vedio Nature worship. We may assume
the vedic deity Ha [who] in Her Pfija. Her seems to he a
genitive form of Ha, so that Her: whose the deity Ha (who)
is eulogised in the famous Hirsanya Garhha-Sultta of the Hg
"v"edaT3. in which the verses end with the burden ‘Hasrnai
dew E-iya havisa yidhana' [To which God should we perform
pfija with ghee and ether offerings}.

This deity Ha is identified with Prajapati by commentators.
But actually Ha is an unified, unknown Hirpfona type Deity,
who is later called Brahman-— in the Upanisads.

In the Hens Llpanishad we see Brahman is also Unidenti
fied and unknown to the Gods Agani, Vayu etc. Brahman is
there called a yal-isa or a wonderful being by the Gods- The
yaltsa of the Fiena Upanisad, the I-ta of the Hit rtya- Ciarbha
Starla of the Hg reds, and the stem of her [Pier Pujaj seems
to he the same uhlcnown, undefined Brahman. Thus Her Puja
may be reaarded as the ancient Vedic Ha — Fiji. H. P. Sen
says that the deep silence in the Ker Fiji depicts the
situation before the creation of the world."-'4

In modern times the old restrictions in the Pfijfia are
relaxed to a great eirtent- In the villages, the Pfiji is held
at the house of the head man called Chaudhuri, Haiai Rai and
the lihe. A big feast is also held in the house. The espenses
are met by collecting subscriptions From all. According to some
Kali Piij a is held on the previous day as a preparation to Fier
P iij a .Ey the way, animal sacrifice, especially that ofhegoats,
is a must in the pfiji as in other tribal Puja.i'5

"rs. — H. ‘=4’. lo, 121.
‘i’-i. -- H. P. Sen. R. 1ti.— I. PF 144- ms.
‘T5. -- For further details ‘tlide P, l'-l. E-hattacharya op. cit. PP—- 41]-

42 Ehyaoilol Deb Barre ei—5adharan 5-ami]-csar Aiolre Ucliai — P
35. Elhshrsborty and Bsoerjee—li'.iang P -33- H. P. Sea—R. M. I.
PP—143 ~—HE-
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Iiow for the less known tribal pujas. None of them having
my special importance worth mentioning, these are noted
ii:-I in their alphabetical order.

Iiiil Akhltra and Bikhitra
These two deities are jointly lcnown as Lsmpra. They are

—|:i to be the sons of Matai Hater and his consort Matai
laarma. This worship is held at the beginning ofall religious
ad social oeremoiesfiii

It resembles the worship of Ganesh, the bestower oi" all
more-s-s, in Hinduism, H. P. Sen says this is actually Ganesa
P'E_i 5 T7

tivl Bidlu, Hetllliepru e—
These are deities of Paddy. These deities are worshipped

2:: the jum field by the priest called Acai at the beginning of
1-re-sting.

wt B iiirui
T‘.-.-is puja is held in Ghata or earthenjar with the image

If Hiii painted in Verrnillion on the ghata. This shows that
1 a form oflthli Pfij a . The Riings peforrn this p ifij s. The
I-:r:.en folk make the auspicious ulu-dhvani in the Hindu
:|rr_:;:ler in this I-"*‘fija.'='B '

"rill Eurasa
A :1ale deity causing disease. He is worshipped when some

me :4‘ a farnily suffers from severe pain or fever with the hope
ill-.':. {he deity will relent and cure the patient.“

T-_~s p fij ll is held outside the vi-llage lilte the worship of
Ii.—Bhairav is under a big tree {usually banyanl on a river

“E II P. Deb Barman - Treatise on the traditional Social lhstitutions
:-E ‘Tripura Community.

"" l*'.PS-err-R.h'l.l.-P-11?.
1 '-'ic1e Riang P - 31 oI' the Education-Directorate.
'1 I" F‘ Deb Barman - op. cit- P - E--ll.
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side outside the village ~ comparable is Bu da Siiv ofthe Hindu

folk literature.

(vii) Uhhakal Jooh:
This deity also worshipped outside the village. He is the

deity of witches. He cured patients sufiering from illness
caused by witches hy their harmful mantras-

{viii} Ghung
Actually ‘ghung’ is a bamboo signal forbidding entry into

a place, especially in the Her Puja area. This ghung is also
worshipped like the flag staff of Indira llndradhvajal

liar) I-Iaichulrma - _
A female deity, regarded as consort of Barasa. She is

supposed to bring hack any straying domestic animal. She is
worshipped by those who have lost some animals in the
jungle.

A pig and two black fcwls are sacrificed in tlie pfij E .3" This
puja resembles the worship ofGore lcnath tor rather Tinnathl
which ceremony is also performed for the some purpose.

[1] Ehulurna
A Goddess of Cotton. The tribals grow cotton also in the

jhoom. E‘.-o a goddess is assumed as presiding this crop. She
is obviously worshipped, for safe growth ofcotton. an earthen
ghati (Jar) is used as symbol of the deity. Some cotton is put
into the ghata as a mark of identiifying the deity. Then the
pllji is held normally with flowers and offerings. The
Goddess ofPaddy is also often worshipped with her, obviously
these goddess are reflections of our L-aarni Llebi.

El-D. Loo. cit.

— 
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(Iii Lirnpri
The p Ej 5 is specially performed by the Jam iityis. But the

Tripuri tribe also does it. -according to K. P. Sen the royal
family performed this pfij ii before any auspicious ceremony
or on the eve of tour or expedition. I-le tbinlts this is the
worship of God [Q-ranesial called ‘Jinaigar by the Tripurisfil
The worship of Ganesfa at the beginning of all functions in
Hinduism is We-l_l lti-lows.

It has already been noted tin III above] that the deities
Alchitra and Bikhitra are jointly called Lampra. These two
deities may be Fisrtilta and Ganes'h, as hinted by Ii’.-_ P. Sen.
P. N. Bhattacharya thinlcs the word Lil mpra (Langral means
a junction, here a group of deities- its many as sis: deities a-re
included in the groupie not only the two - Ahhitra and
Bilthitra which "D. P. ‘Deb Barman holds?-E-

The solution of this tangle seems to he this. The Tripuris
admit two deities and the Jam E ty s s. In the lampra group are
: Al-tatha, Bikatha,“ Tybult, Sangrang, Solo-mdray, and
Muhundray-“ comparable Bengali word is perhaps, Labda,
Lsphra la miicture of many vegetablesl.

(Iii) Mfiiluma
Goddess of Paddy, worshipped by the Hi Engs along with

another Goddess Hhuluma lfihoddess of Dottonjl. They are
worshipped in earthen Ghatas {Jar} as their symb-cl- l"~lo
animal sacrifice is mentioned in connection with this
p fija .

51. FL H. - I. P. - 117.
32. F. N. Bhsttacharya - The Jarndtiyis of Tripura, P - 51.
E3. D. P. Deb Barman - Treatise on Traditional Social institutions of the

Tripuri Community. P-53.
st. Ahhilsa and Eilrl-litre of the Tripuris.
E5. The last two names with ending Hay seam to he E-sngalee names

lvlulsunda Hay, Sulrhendu Ray etc. regarded as Follc deities-
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(xiii) Mfita
This is also known as ldaikatal Pnii. It is performed on

the occasion of new rice or nsvanna . etival. Binni flue“
produced in Jum is required for this p fij E. The deity may be
a form of L-aksmi. This pijfi is widely prevalent among the
Halal tribe. an image of the deity is made with his-. boo. The
puja is performed with the help of a ]JI'lEEll called sisal. It
is believed that this pfij E leads to prosperity and good
progeny. A good nu-mber of animal sacrifice is needed in this
worship. The number ofsacrifices should be as many ss there
are members in the family concerned. The victims are usually
goat, swine, docks, fowl, pigeon etc. With every goat a pigeon
is required, and with every case of swine a duck or- fowl. The
principle is that with every four footed animal one biped
an-irnal is to be sacrificed-

A peculiar regulation in this worship is that no outsider can
attend this. This shows that it is actually a private of
confidential ceremony. Hut alter the p Ej E is complete,-
neighbours are invited to take prasad and food. Some old coins
are to be given in this piji out of the house owner’s own
collection. The priest‘:-.-1 {Dakshinal includes money cloth etc-
According to some this is equivalent to the worship of G-anesa
of the Hindu Pantheon-

Htuiter observsi"' that ‘in the month of sshin, at the
beginning of the harvest season, a festival called lvflr-kital
lfirom mi, Paddy and Iiatal, new] is observed by the hill men,
which resembles the Bengali Niibidurid, its chief object
being to invoke the deities to bliss the land with abundant rice
crops.

BE. Binni or Birani is s special variety oi‘Paddy. It's rice has a goo-cl scent
and when cooked it becomes somewhat "t"iacid- It is very tasteful to
eat with milk, curd, fish, fry, mslaues etc- It is usually grown in
North Tripura, Cachar, lliari-rnganj and Sylhst.

BT. ‘W- W. Hunter - op. cit-, P - 492-
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{xiv} Matai Eatar
Ivlatailiatarm E - ‘lvlataf means ‘God’ and ‘Hater’ great, so

that lvlataikatar means the great God of l-lindn Mahadeva
and Jyestha Brahman of the Atharva Veda. lvlaiai Iiatarrni
is his consort. According to some Matai Hatsnns Piija -
Kalipuja“. But this is rather doubtful. For lvlatahatar is a
rnale deity according to D. P. Deb Barman. Therefore
Iialipiij E may be - lviatai liatarmi Pfija. So. M. Hater is
S'iva and M. liatarma - Ilurga or Hall. Thus the names M.
I-i-ater is Siiva and M. Hatarma - Dorgi or Hail. Thus the
names lid. Hater tor Great God} and lvlahadeva or S'iva
beoorne comparable-

This p fij E is performed outside the house like that of Hal
Bhairav- Some animal sacrifice is made in it. ,

lav] blaltsu Matai
A female deity- She is regarded to be the guardian of

homstead by the Tripuris. The Ritings consider her to be a
serpent deity. According to some the Itiangs are the first
worshippers of this deity. So it may be said that she is a
special deity of the Hidngs. They worship her on the occasion
of blavanna fcstival. The Tripuris perform her pfijll for the
purpose of recovery from some illness. Both vegetarian and
non-vegitarian offerings are made to the deity.

The Ritings believe that this goddess has sir: sister-it

hcvijl Nfikri, Ligri, LEI:-rl
This deity is worshipped by the Haiai tribe as a precaution

against evil eyes. A piece of wood is posted in the ground at
night fall by the priest lflc ail with due worship with offerings
of meal and other things. This is regarded as a safeguard
against all evils and dangers.
 

SS. Vida - Biting - P. E-3 (E-du. Directorate - l.'l- P. Deb Barman.
Bll. ‘ifide Reang - P - 32 I[Edu. Directorate}, D. P- Deb Harman - Treatise

on Tripuri Community- P - 53-
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The word n hkri, Lagri, LEkri seems to derive from Bengali
Lalrdl (fuel, wood] and the worship actually means the
worship of a deity in the wooden pole as his symbol. it is just
like the worship of Indra-dhvaja. The worship is performed
in the month of Daitro March - Aprill.'“"l

tsrvil ‘Rentals or Ililaiid-halt’
This deity is worshipped on the occasion ofnew rice festival

at the end of harvesting, the Jum crops. The Ucai tribe
performs this puja also on the New year day and Laksrni-
purnirna as well.“

Two big ghats {earthen jars} are required for this p Ea. The
Ghatas are filled with new atap rice. Some piecm of stone
collected from the Jurn are also put. into the Ghatss- ‘These
stone are considered lucky stones, and the Rifings want to
have such stones in their houses as a mark of good luck. The
word ra, dhak is probably connected with our root radh—to
cook.

ticvli} Saugrilim
A deity worshipped by the Tripuris for prosperity and

recovery from illness. This deity is regarded as a male deity
who is the husband of the Goddess of Water. Probably the
wood is a corruption of Sanga-rn is confluence of rivers on the
meeting of a river with the sea). The Sangarn places are
regarded as sacred, sg. the confluence of Gangs - Yamuna
at Prayag, and the Ganga — Sag fir Tirtha in Hay of Bengal-

Ir

{rcvill} Tooirna
A female deity regarded as Goddess of Water and con.-sort

of the aforesaid deity Sangram- She is worshipped as a

flfl. —P. H. Bliatt-achar_1ra-—-H'.aloi Slunpraday, pp — 43 -113, 4'? Rising
'lEdu. Directorate} P — 33

91. —Shys1nlal Deb Burma - S ddh iiran Samilrsar. Aloke Uchai, P —
36, Beang, F — 31
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precaution against fell diseases like Port, Dholera etc. The
worship is held on a riverside A buffalo and a hegoat are to
be sacrificed to her. This is prevalent among the Tripuris. Skt.
toys lwater} seems to be the base of the word and Tooima may
be - toya - ma [Water Mother. or the Goddess Gangal.

ljxhljl Tlroornunnirolc, Banlrok
These are Gods ofdeath like ‘fame ofHindu-Pantheon. The

former is called thunairao Matai by the Bi angs. “The former
is worshipped in the courtyard of a house and the latter
{Baniroki in the jungle Animal sacrifice is keeping death.

I-Iindu Bhritty dwitiyi
This is comparable with Hindu festival of Bhratr dvitiya,

where a sister seeks to keep away death from her brothers
by putting a finger mark with Sandal Paste on the forehead
of the brother.

The sister syas while making the mark -
bbaiyer kap E le diye phot d
yamer du are dilam l-renta-

By putting a circular mark on the forehead of my brother,
I put a thorn or barrier at the gate of "‘lfarn.a’s house.

Conolucling rernnrlcs on tribalism
In the foregoing pages, some of the tribal deities and their

worship are described. There are some more such deities of
a very minor characteristics whose worship is scarcely found.
one is longtharai Matai in the -Long Tharai hills. Some of
them are included in the lists of deities given above.

But as has been pointed out in some cases, some of the
deities are reflections ofwell known H-ind1.1 deities. This is not
unlikely, There are common deities between Hinduism and

B2. — G-on Ghaudhuri — Riang of ‘Tripura — P — TD. D. P. Deb Hanna —
op clt, P — be
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Mahayana Buddhism, such as Tiira and her various forms
[hlangal Candi etc-} S'iva {comparable with Buddhist Avoloki
- tes"warel etc. So there may be such similarities between
Hindu and tribal deities. both people being neighbours for
long centuries.

As to the absence of earthen images of the tribal deities,
it has already been said that it indicates their love of nirfi
liars Up ‘dean a to some eittent. But it may be due to lack of
artisans among the tribals. Had there been mud artiste
among them, the situation would in all probability, have been
otherwise.

ln the Rajrn sis, we see that lvlaharaj ‘lfijay manikya
[1532 - 1515-Tl A. D. first brought a member of Beugalee
artisans to Tripura from East Bengal.“

But the tribal people remained aloof from bearing any art
or craft. This doubtless had a bearing on their construcl.ion
of images. They are still content with bamboo frames only,
which are used inside an image by the non-tribal Hindu icon-
workers.

A. Tripuri Scholar observes‘-’“' the religious beliefs and
practices of the Tripuris of Tripura depend almost entirely on
the Hindu mythology. But they have some of their own
traditional deities, majority of them are male in character.
Among the male deities Doria, L-ampra, Dwathap, etc. are
principal deities. Female deities are very few in number and
the chief among them are blaksa matai etc-

Whst is said here about the Tripuri deities applies to
almost all tribal deities - Hi Eng, Jam sitifi, Halal, Uchai etc-
Soine relation with the Hindu deities — general deities or local
or folk deities, — is traceable and we have sought to point out
this in every case as far as possible.

H3 - R. M - ll Wijay rnanikys khafldal
94 -— D. P- Deb Barman - Treatise on Tripuri Community- P - -=19
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The worship of the peculiar tribal deities is a part of the
tribal religion and we should like to call it their tribalism- This
is maintained or practised side by side with their Hinduism.
We may therefore, call it ii. e. their tribalism} e sestarian
peculiarity of the tribals.

As. to the various Hindu religious sects ‘have their own
p-cculiarities although they are all Hindus, so the tribal people
have peculiarities in their worship, despite their affiliation to
general Hindu faith and their worship of Hindu deities and
observance oi" Hindu festival. However, there are some
eirtrerniats among tribal writers who hold that tribal deities
are their own without any root in Hindu mythology. But this
is not so. Both Hindu and trihal gods have got mined in the
tribal pantheon. -

Tribal I-Iinduism
Last of all we come to the wide - spread Hinduism of the

tribal people. This religion dates from the hoary past. No enact
date can be assigned to it. As a result of gradual Aryan
conguest of India in the dim past all the Er Primitive peoples
of the country -Dravidisns and the tribes ofvarious hills and
mountains gradually adapted the Aryan culture and faith.
Their own tribal culture was not totally abandoned, but for
the most part they switched over to Aryan culture. The
Aryanisation process continued ever since. In historical times,
the Hung, Bakes, Greeks, Mongols, etc, who came to lndia as
invaders ultimately adapted Hinduism and disappeared as a
separate entity. This must be true oi" the ancient tribes oi‘
Tripura and elsewhere- They can under Aryan domination
quite early and got Aryanised. '

In the Rtijmali, the oldest chronicle of the Tripora
dynasty, mention of'Tripura at the hand ofEl'iva, the powerful
Aryan God?" and the sueeessicn to the throne of Hing

95. - R. M. l i_‘Trip-ur Hhanrlal P- ll.
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Trilocana, who was a son of Silva. ‘This obviously refers to
Aryan conquest of Tripura in the dim past since then, the
people of Tripura followed the religion given them by S'iva.
He asked them to worship the Aryan deities, Siiva. Urns, Hari,
Laksmi, Earaswati act.“

These deities, numbering fourteen Deities (Gatnrdash
Ilevtal“.

This shows that the worship of the Hindu Pantheon came
into Vogue among the tribes of Tripura in_the long long past
in the prehistoric days. according to the Rsjmil E king
Trilocana was a contemporary of Yudhisthira of the
Mah sbh irate." Then we see the aryanisation process of the
tribes ofTripura began as early as the Mahibhirata era, or
atleast very early period of Indian history. The Tripura royal
family has all along declared themselves to be of the Hsatriya
-race belonging to the lunar dynasty. They do not speak ofany
other origin. This also shows that the Aryanisation and
Hinduism of the Tripura Tribes are events of pre-historic
days._ The names of Tripur kings and the tribal people of
Tripura are generally ii-om the Aryan Ilocabularyll from time
imniernorial despite their own special dialects. This is also
anotlier sign ofearly Aryanisation and adoption ofHinduism.

The various tribes of Tripura, again are not different
linguistically. The Tripuri or Holt Borok language is the
mother tongue of most tribals — ‘Tripuri , He Eng, Jam atiy E
etc- with local variations in some eases like different dialects
of Bengali. If the Tripuris claim to be Flsatriya as the most
of the tribes speaking this language become Fisstryas, that is

L333?

- ihid pp is - is
-— Pcpnlarly called caudde D-evata tin Bengali] '
— R. M- I P - 33. .

as. — Such as Trilocana, 1itatnnmanikya,.Dhanyami|rilcya, vary
minikya, Arnar miniltya, Gebinda Mi nikya {King} Hamala,
Lanmi, Jalmavi tQueenle1e.
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(lasts from Long past. The statement of D. P. Deb
noted above to the effect that the religious practicesI . . . .. are derrved from Hindu o:rytho1ogy.1°° also
flue early adoption ofHinduism or Aryan religion by

and other tribes of Tripura.

nil‘ Tribal Hinduism in Tripura
new attempt to assign a probable date ofswitch over

to Aryan faith. Since Siva is regarded as the
deity who gave the Tripuri tribes s religion, we may
flue age of 5‘aivisn1 as the probable date. 5'aivism as

religion arose in India in the age of the yajarvsds.
..l:l:ir.-arva vede1'5"1 where Rudra S"iva is the must
Elly. 'l'he Hudra dby age of the white yajur-veda"*l

kanria oi‘ the atharva vedam depict this deity as
and worshipped by all people high and low. This

iris age was merited by the rise of S'aivism.
is roughly eir 1iltl_B. C. fiom this time onwards

hire puranic age is a long period of several centuries.
ofTripnra might have adopted the Aryan culture
sometime during the period and before that their

prevailed so we may roughly assume Etlll B. Cl. as
of transition from tribalism to Hinduisrn.

Early ‘Worship of Aryan deities
Trilocana ofTripura belongs to the Pursnic age 1*“-is
to have worshipped a nrunher ofaryan Gods and

- D.-P. oasis-ass - TIBIHBE on Tripuri Grnnanunlty. P s -rs.
-To -- A. B. Keith - Hg Veda ‘Brahman’ {Introduction}.
-eras-vs Saasyiflarnlrita. '

lflruvsvedafihepter-IVI, Itbanda-IIJ-
it Elltll H. U.
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Goddesses, as has already been noted. This is the earliest
record of the Tripuri peoples practice of Hinduismfiflfi

The Hing was ordered by Lord S’iva to worship fourteen
deities. E-3'iva, Visnu, Durga etc. The full list is -

I-lara, Urns, Hari, Ma thakmil, ‘Jarii, tfiaraswatil. liumara
iliartikal, Ganesa, Brahma, i-‘rthvi, Gangs, abdhi [tianiudra],
Agni, Iisms-sh, Him.alaya1'"'5

ii is to be noted here that four of these deities {Pr-thivi,
Samudra, Himalaya and Hams} are no traditional deities of
the Hindu Pantheon. The remaining ten are of course famous
deities. Temples are erected to the major Hindu deities by
Tripuri Hinge of the State. Hing Trilocana mid his subjects
worshipped these deities in a group called the fourteen deities.
l"~To full image was perhaps made of the deities, for only the
heads are preserved till today. The fourteen hands of fourteen
deities are used for the pfija. The Heads are kept in the
temple of the Id deities at old Agartala and are brought out
during the days of annual worship in the month of hsadha
idune - July}. The puja continued for seven days when
Trilocana did it and this is the system till today.

- “The family Gods of the Tipperah Hinge are lrnown as the
Uhsturdssh Ilevata or fourteen Gods; and they include
Thima, a river Goddess, Lampra, the god who rules the sky
and occean and Elurasa, the forest god, the remainder being
Hindu deitiesiill out of these fourteen gods, only Lsmprs and
Ea rigrnmd are being worshipped everyday, the remainder
 

Iilii - I-ride lliijmrilh — I i'l"rilocsna liliandal
lilfi —ibidP- ltiInP-Jiil—Ii1thena.meI"iEmaisgiventol'ia1nes.l'l

here, I-iaroesa actually means one, who has conquered i-Ii Erna, i. e.
S iva. But S iva is already mentioned at the beginning. So the
reading Kama seems to he better.

10'? —Qu-oted by Dr. FL ll Lahiri in his book Tripura Temples- Fr-orn'Tbe
imperial Eiasetter of India’, P - 120.

i
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Bleep through out the year, only to walte up in the
month of its E dha.1"‘3 This p fij E is characterised by

animal sacrifice. In the RajmElE it is stated that
‘hilocana performed a Lakes hali ta lakh of animal

including buffalo, yaks, goats, swine, tortoise
etc. The laksahaliis perhaps a traditional target of
hing e.g. {Surat-ha} and the Tripur king also tried to

goal. The solid fact here is that continued animal
Isa a notable feature of this pfij E. But the rule did

so many animal slaughters. Duly three sacrifices
by the l-ring himself seem to have been the

ncrifices were not compulsory but optional. The

tilrbali hr-patiye
Savahaste chediha '

tih devata bbinna ruddirc tarpibe
anya yata hali sav
maudap valrire *1‘

shall cut up three victims with his own hand. He
- three detiesl" with separate flows of blood.

Iinifices are to he performed outside the pij E
the temple- . King Trilocana is said to have

Ibo Ilurga Puja. Dol or Holi festival, Surya pdjE
ofMagh [Jan - Feb} and manasa [Padrnavati}
month of 5'ravana {July — Aug} "2

that Hing Trilocana was fully Arayanised and
Beugalee Hindu worshipping all dcitlm of the

He also performed pitri-tarpane [lihation

Eh-. rt; o. Lelia-rs b-oolr. s Tripura Temples.
-LP-m
pp- sr - as

Bvre-"I. Geese svdesvi
— L P - 33.
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Human Sacrifice
Human sacrifice is not mentioned in the Caturdasadevata

p iija of Trilocana. But this is referred to in the case of later
Hing beginning from maichillii"

This sacrifice was made before the 14 deities. Thousands
of human victims were behaded every year, usually the
H-engalee people were collected as vici'.ims."5

liriahiraj Dhanya msinilrya forbade large scale human
sacrifice. He allowed only one or two human victims annually
or at longer intervals in the temples of 1d deities, Tripura
tiundari Elldaipurl and two other places yet his son Deva
ma nil-tya and grand son Vijaya ma nikya, made numerous
human sacrifices h-efore the 1*-i deities. Deva mauil-tya
sacrifices a number of his army chiefs. In case of vijay
minikya the victims were arrested court martlalled army
men. He also sacrificed the captured p Ethan general Mu maral-t
Khan, the Sultan of Gauda before the la deities. However,
this custom did not continue afterwards, and seems to have
gone out of fashion with Vijay ma" ullcya [1532 -~ 1553 A. D.)

About human sacrifice in Tripura the following observation
is noteworthy“ ‘Human sacrifices prevailed at an early
period in Tripura.........In no part of India were more human
victims offered than in Tripura which appears to have been
one of the strongest holds of Hinduism‘.

H- P. Sen remarks with awe and indignation, ‘who will
count how many erores cf human and animal victims have
been sacrificed before this Deity {the 1-i Deities}? ‘Though
human sacrifice is now dropped, countless animal sacrifices
eontinuef“-'7‘

i' 

111.. — R. M. - I- PP-44 - -I5 also called - Rajeswara Ifhlc. 134 in
Genealogical tree}.

115- - H. lid. - H, P - 29 Ilfibumya mitllltya Hhaltlal.
us. - Journal ofthe Asiatic Society of liengcl, vsi. rm {Quoted in a.

H. - II, P — 1.04 Footnotel
11?. - H. Ind. - 1, P—1-H3-
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Poet Habindranath Tagore has noted this feet in his
historical novel Hsyar si on Gobindamanil-tyaili

There the Hing l'Gobinda-msnikyal says 1
Emir Tripur rajya

Ye Earihe Jib-hatya Jihjssranir
Paja — Cehele, tare diva nirvasan dasda

I will punish with banishment anyone in my Kingdom who
will perforru animal sacrifice for the salre of the mother of all
beings.

In this connection it may also be observed that human
sacrifice in Tripura perhaps indicates early cannibalism of the
tribals. The Rsjmsls mentions an incident of eating human
flesh by Hing Eldiltsma. Some human sacrifices were made
before the 14 deities on the Astami day. Some human flesh
was talren from these by the Cooks of the hing and was cooked.
The l-ting ate the meal and relished it much without lencwing
that it was human flesh. when he came to know it he scslded
I-be coolrsm.

However. this incident occasionally taken even by mem-
bers of the royal family. Later S’ E lrtaiam — (1-dill] - 1520 A.
IL} Maharaj Dhanya mi rflrya founded the Tripura sundari
Temple at Udaipur which is still errtent. The image of the
Geddeas was brought by him from Chittagong which was
under the Govt. of Tripura at that time. This temple is now
fie great and most frequented religious site of Tripura. The
Iursbip of this goddess is characterised by blood shed
reselling from constant animal sacrifice. The Vsismvite
leople, therefore, hesitate to visit this Shrine. Maharaj
Gebin-dc Mi riltya llflfift - 1575 A. Ill ence tried to abolish
aims] sacrifice from this temple but could not be successful

1' 113-. — (bi Ubviously during the Hh Erri Puja er U4 deities}.
119.-H.lwl.—l,PP--lti-~41.
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owing to the ohstinacy of the high priest. The blood-shed
continues unabated till today.

This is doubtless a relic of the early Vedic sacrifices and
the early tribal life of meat eating before the invention of
agriculture. Actually, vedic sacrifices were also held in
Tripura on two occasions according to K. P. Sandi“

Later Developments
Siaivisin and Vaiansvism

Gradually the Tripura Hinge and their subjects came into
more contact with the Beugalee religious sects and religious
teachers, especially ofNahadwip. As a result worship without
animal sacrifice i. e. worship of E‘.-diva and "ii'i.sr_iu came into
vogue. The kings founded many temples here and there to
these deities especially at the old capital Udaipur and present
capital Agartala. The temples at Udaipur are now in a
dilapidated condition erccept the Tripura Eundari Temple and
one or two more. But the Agartala Temples are in good
condition and are daily visited by worshippers, tribals and
non-tribals both. The Vaisnava temples Ls.r.mi Naraysn
BE di and Jagannath B E di are most frequented, and even
of these two, the former is given priority. as people go to visit
these Shrine before and after every important ceremony like
marriage etc.

Some of the Tripura Kings were initiated by the Goswami
Gurus of l“-iabadwipii“. This vaisnavism spread among the
Royal family and gradually also among the tribal people
especially among the Jamiitiyas, who adopted 'ii'aisnaviam
during the reign of Birchandra merihya (1861 — Elfi All}.
 I

120- - R. lid.-1, PP— EIB.These sacrifices were held about the ’i'th Century
A. D.

121. — ‘iiide It. hf. l"iI', PP — B4 - -B5-
ftssilrande Goswani, ‘iirindalron Chandra Goswsroi and other Gurus
are mentioned.
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Thus the tribals of Tripura have turned into devotional
1-isisnavism at last from their early Salttaism and Siaivismlii.

according to I-lunter"*‘-'=, Tipperah, the last country that
yielded to the tide of Tvfusalman invasion had long been the
chosen abode of5'ivaism. The fact, that the aboriginal religion
was supplanted by Hinduism is indicated by the Myths which
describe Siva destroying the Asura Tripura, and represent
Tripura as the favourite residence ofSiva, the right leg ofBeti
having fallen there.

Hut the worship cffisl-its deities also continues side by side.

Current trend
The Hindu tribals ofTripura are new little different from

the non-tribal Hindus. They worship almost all Hindu Gods
and Goddesses and observe almost all Hindu festivals
including Bani Puja, I.-5.111111 Puja, Trin blather Seva etc. Even
they are taking mantras from the modern Thslrurs or
Saints?“ It appears that in another fifty years or so tribal
Hinduism will get totally merged in general Hindu religious
system. They also want it to get dissolved in the all engrossing
Aryan religion as interpreted by modern Saints like litam~
Krishna, Vivekananda, Ham Thal-tur, biiga msnanda,
Mahanam brats and others including Gaitnya Mahaprabhu
and his servants of 1"-iabadwip.

Tribals of urban and rural areas- _
There is a little difference between tribals of urban and

rural areas as regards religious practices. The town living

122 —alac vidc R. lld. W. P -B3. r'l.ho1.Ii'.ti1e "t7ai.arra1|I'i!.III| ofthe Janratiyaa
vrde 1". Ii’. Bliattacharya — Jamatiyas of Tripura P - =15 and
Samendra ch. Deb Burma - Tripura Hajyer Census Biharani.

123. —Vi-tie W- W. Hunter, A statistical Account of Bengal pp - 495 — 99.
12-t- -L-t. Co]- H. Deb Bar-ma of Agartala is disciple of ii'.s.mt1-ralr.-or, and

many other educated tribals belong to the H- It. II-fission.
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tribals, especially the educated section, are almost like the
non-tribals in their religious activities. They perform only
what is prelevsnt among the Beugalee Society, and avoid all
peculiar tribalism. They are initiated by monl-rs of this or that
Thsltur of W. Bengal and observe all the prescribed duties of
this E-eet. None can imagine that they are tribals. They avoid
all their original tribalism, over and above, they study Hindu
religious tests carefully and try to live up to the ideals set
there. '

Unly the tribals living in rural areas and slum areas of
towns retain some of their original tribal religious parctices.
But it seems that gradual urbanisation and spread of
education among the tribals will in the long run, greatly
minimise their practices and bring about an assimilation as
in their urban counter parts. Total uniformity may not be
achieved or expected because some racial peculiarities are
always preserved in some form or other. Allowing for that. the
modern trend is towards gradual assimilation of tribal
religion with the general Hindu religion of this religion
5' Elrtaism, Vai s ravism and the humanism of modern Thalrurs.
In the assimilation worlt the Beugalee priest-hood also is a
big factor. The educated tribals now often engage Beugalee
Bralnnins as Priests. These Priests are introducing all
Beugalee ways in the tribal ceremonies, is also accepted by
the tribals.

I Conclusion :
In the foregoing pages the traditional religion of the tribal

people of Tripura have been discussed in some details. It has
been pointed out that most of the tribals belong to Hinduism
from pre-historic days. They worship all Hindu deities jointly
tin the deities and Durga Pujal and severally observe all
Hindu Pfijss and festivals and tahe prassda too. Many of
them have turned to vsisravism and the religions preached
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by modern Thal-:urs.1i*'* Side by side, they also worship some
special deities of their own, This is the relic of their original
tribalism.

At some point of time during the rise ofBuddhism in India
some of the tribals ofTripuraflf adopted Buddhism- But their
number is less than one lalth out of the total population of
about SS lahbs.

Hinduism and tribalism go hand in hand per Hindu-tribals
practice some tribalisrnm as well. Such tribals are about sis
lal-ch, while the Buddhist may number about ’l"l5{llJ'[i and
Christian Eiiflfifi, as noted above. The process of acculturation
is going on, and the trend seems to be towards Hinduism,
despite the Christian biissionaries hectic activities for rapid
spread of the religion among the tribals.

 

 

res. - Moghs and Chaltmaa.
lea. _ vide - Foot Note 114
127. -i. e. Theywurship some opecieldeities - Mat ii Kstar,Longt'nann

ltd Etni etc.
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MDDEHN DEVELOPMENT
- CHRISTIANITY

1. Introductory
A small minority of the tribals of Tripura has embraced

christianity for various reasons during the present century.
This religion, therefore, should be discussed in connection
with the tribal religion of Tripura of tn-day. It should always
be borne in mind that Hinduism remains the main religion
of the tribals of Tripura since pre-historic days. Earlier
Buddhism and later on christianity were professed by small
groups of the tribals of these two minor religions, Buddhism
dates from long past, most probably from the days when
Buddhism was flourishing in this part or India,‘ and hence
it has been regarded by us as a traditional religion of a
section of the tribals of Tripura. But christianity is a modern
development. It came with the arrival of the Europeans in
Tripura.

2. Early history of christianity in Tripura tltlth Century}
Though christianity in Tripura is a Eflth Century develop-

ment, yet its early history reaches mid 1Sth Century or even
earlier days. But that does not concern the tribals of Tripura.
lvlahsraj s.marn1srn'l-tya £157"? - 1556 A. ill had on artillery
regiment in his army consisting of portuguo-se soldiers. The
Portuguese were noted for their vslour in armed clashes in
this country. So Amarmaniltyfi, who was always facing danger
of invasion by the ltdoghs of Arsltin, employed Portuguese

1. May be during the reign of the Pile dynasty of Bengal or even
earlier, Huentsang, the Gbincso traveller, saw o large number of
Huddliist monasteries in Bengal during the years - ESE - E-is A. D.

5|}
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gunners in his army to encounter the ildoghs. In the Riimsla,
the Portuguese army-men are called “Fer-Engi Sairryalfl

Rasifrger yuddhe r ij E
Hare anusthan

Dvsdas Bingld sainya
Galila Eahite
Sarva Sainya Iaiyigela
Rasfi nga yuddhete
Feriingir saiuya eale
nault Hy blrariyi
tustn hails Ihnardev
Sainya delrhiyi.

-—The lcing made preparations for the Has iingai war. The
arrnies of the twelve districts of Bengali accompanied the
TI'i[JI.1I' army. The lting led all his troops to the Rasdnga war. The
Ferhngi i- e- Portuguese regiment marched forward in busts paclted to
capacity. liing Funarm E Fliltya was pleased to see the army on the II-'Iarch.

The Portuguese armymen employed by Am drlnanil-tya
were all Christians by religion. The Portuguese regiment
settleld at Udaipur, the then capital of Tripura, constituted
the first Christian Population ofTripura in mid- liith century.
But christianity remained confined to them in those days.
Since that time the portuguese remained in service under the
Tripur ltings. Wlren the capital was shifted to Agartalai about
1'l'till — til A. I}. by Mah Er aj Krishna mdrikya, the portuguese
armymen also came with him to the new capital-

1 H- M- Ill, Pol? tamer mdlflihyn lflrallial.
3. Basdnga was an oldnanrs ofltrdltdn, which was a ltingdorn of the

Ivloghs. vids RM-II, P. 312 for further details-
d. "i'l-rese twelve districts were ruled by twelve semi-indep-endent rulers

called B Era - E-huiyans for twelve landlords H. M. - III, PP SIS ff.
5, {ll-cl Agartala or Puratali I'Iave|.i, now called lihayerpur, about 5 lt-

nr. east of present Agsrtsla Town.
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egara sa sattair son
haila yalthan
Kgm-ml e r-Ejd e ‘Ill.
Iiarila Pajflll.‘

-when it was 1170 Tripura era { = H61 A- ll). The hing
founded his oapital at Agartala.

The Portuguese soldiers settled at a plane oalled
Mahamnagar in between old Agartala and modern Agartala
Town. This heeause the oldest christian village, a oolony near
Agartala.

In this oonneetion the following extract of Ditriet Gazet-
teer may he noted“. The Portuguese who had settled in the
neighbourhood of Eatgaon in the second quarter of the lfith
century, and had estereised considerable authority on the
eastern and north-eastern coasts sided with the Moghs when
they attael-ted "l"|:'i=|;|-ura during the reign of hliahiir Ej Amar
mi rikya (157? - B511“. To eounteraet the attack of the Meghs
he raised a Portuguese artillery, and it was in this eapsoity
thatthey settled at Udaipur, the then capital ofTripura. They
were very loyal to the Tripura Raj. They followed the fortunes
of the Raj E, and when the capital was shifted to old Agartala,
during the reign of Mehsrsj Hyena manikya“. ‘They also
moved with the court, and settled at hteiramruagar or
hiariamnagar as it is looally called. E. P. Sen says that the
Portuguese soldiers were in serwriee even during the reign of
hiah arej Bireandra Minihya (IBE-2—El‘i'}. Later on the
Tripur army was practically dissolved by the British, and the

se:-Is“
ii?-'=" F‘? is""-2|

— 51 ll"i.I'lHl1ml.lIo§n.il:tya. l‘i.11.|i|.1:|r;lul.
P. 33'? - 333 tlvlariam nagar}.

The T. D. G. data of.'h:|1armsni|tra here is ............... ..l1E|"?T—3EJ. and
in obviously a miaprint.

9. TheT. D. G- hare wrqnglywritee [£1-iah.na Iijahuralvlanilryawhe was
a mueh later hing 111329 — 18-I9}. He ahi.ft-ed the capital from old
Aiertala to the present site.
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Portuguese soldiers settled in It-iariamnagar turned into
cultivators ihr their livelihood. They are still living there by
this profession- ‘They have established matrimonial relation
with local Hindu women since the early days of their
settlement there. So they are often called lode-Portuguese-
Their personal names are a mixture of Indian and Portuguese
words e. g. Venn Mouclier, Helen ltloucliei", Maniha L E g E rdu“
etc.

in these names the latter parts are Portuguese and the
former Indian (Venn, Helen, lrlanil-tall. They are christians as
before. They have founded a church at Mariamnagar, which
belongs to the Roman catholic sect. The present father“ and
the sisters of the church are all christians of Indian origin,
recruited from different parts of India, Herala, hieghalaya,
Tripura etc.

So the early Portuguese settlers of Udaipur and
Mariamnagar, hgartala are the first christian population of
Tripura. By marrying Indian girls, they spread christianity
among them gradually.

This is the first phase of christianity in ‘Tripura. It was
confined to the Portuguese population. The tribals of Tripura
were not yet involved in this religion brought by the
Portuguese settlers of Udaipur tliith century} and
hiariamnagar near Agartala in the mid liith century.

E-Lit it can not be said that the people were totally
indifferent to this religion. Apart from the Portuguese settlers
of Mariamnagar who were counted as ordinary armymen,
British officers ofhigh rant. were fiequently visiting the state
capital.“ The Tripur Raj family also always contacted the
British authorities of Calcutta for various problems and
disputes about succession to the throne. All this had an effect

ll]. Bhyamlal Deb Harroa — Uchai, P-35.
ll. or Portuguese Padre, Heng, Padri.
12. Udaipur and later on Agartala.
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on the culture and religion of the people. Already Calcutta
people were inclined to English education, English culture
and christian rnonotheism with its air-share Upiisan 5
{worship of God without image or idol}- Even the great Salas
saint Ram Pras ad who was in service at Calcutta at the time
{mid ldth century} seems to have been influenced by the
christian nirahara Up asan E, as is evident from his song.

dhitu piein matir rnfirti

lraj hi retor se gathani '1'
turni rnonomay pratinra garli

loasao h r_-di padrn E sane.

—_-metal, stone and earthen images? ‘Wiiat is the use ofyour
such constructions‘? You should rather construct a mental
image and install it on the lotus-seat of your heart.

Therefore it can be assumed that this trend spread to some
extent also in the hills of Tripura where the British
supremacy was established in 1’F51"" with the surrender of
l"i'.rsna ms niltya to the British army led by Lt. Mathews.

3. The Second Phase iliiltl-—1H’i'tl A. D.)
The eighteenth and nineteenth centuries passed without

any tangible progress of christianity in Tripura. The
Mariamnagar colony of portugoese christians, however con-
tinued. With the dawn of Ellth century, strictly from lilltl —
11 A. D. hectic activities were started by Christian Missions
for the propagation of this faith in the hills of Tripura. hiost
of the hill people of interior areas were poor, uneducated, ill-
fed, ill—clad, and without any clear idea of religion. This was
more applicable with regard to the tribals of the remotest
areas, notably the ltultis and lusais of the Ncrth—East. The

13. Actually Feb. 25, 1151 {ride Gon-chaudhu ri-Tripu ra the land and its
people, F - 32, T. D. G. eI.c.l
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early Christian Missions attempted to spread their religion
among these tribals of interior areas.

Accordingly a christian mission from Manipur entered
Tripura about lillil to work among the poor liulti tribe. It was
known as the Thadu Iiiulti Mission of Manipur". The I-iulsis
were then living in the Jampui Hills of North Tripura. But
the mission could not make much headway. About twenty five
years passed then it occurred to a leader of the Mission that
they should invite some foreign agency for the purpose.
Accordingly in 1935 one Mr. H. Etaulrhal of the T. Ii. M.M
Mission went in search of a foreign mission which could talte
up the worlt of preaching christianity among the tribals of
Tripura. A foreign mission was soon discovered at
Bra lunanba diy E, a town in the erstwhile district ofTripperah,

about Ell miles from Agartala- It was the hiewsealand Baptist
Mission ti"-lEBMl. Mr. Rangl-that invited the mission to come
to Tripura and begin baptism worlt among the tribals. The
mission accepted the invitation gladly and lost no time in
sending a representative to T1'ipura The missionary sent by
the WETBM was Rev. Jones. He visited Tripura in 1935 and
started worlt. By 193$ be obtained permission from the then
Mali ar Eja Bir Bikr-am Hishore Ma nilcya Bah Educ i 15123-i'i'l
to preach christianity and establish a church- He was ailowed
to Cceupy a big plot of land at Arundhuti nagar, Agartala for
establishment of the Church. Boon o cbarch was constructed
there, which artists till today. Rev. Jones was an enthusiastic
worker and he was able to establish more than a hundred
primary schools among the tribals by the year 1567, including
the mission school at Arundhuti nagar Agartala.

1-1, Abbreviated ‘T- E, M. It'1'.lfvid,e .-,l'. t]or|chaudhury— Re Engs ofTripura
P — ‘l"Tr'.
According tosome one 1-L Sailo ofdainpai Hills embraced christianity
as early as lililifi, —A. M. Dutta F — 33- A study on the Lusbsi’s of
JAMPUI Hills in Tripura P — 313--
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After this, the Government of Tripura began opening
schools in tribal areas. Bo the foreign mission confined its
worh to preaching and opening churches only. During this
period large scale conversions were made by the missionaries
from among the tribals.

Apart from preaching christianity among the tribals, the
foreign missionaries also secretly indoctrinated the tribal
people politically. A feeling of separation was created among
them- Noticing this, the Government of Tripura ultimately
asked the foreign missionaries to quit the state.

As a result the foreign missionaries have left Tripura. But
they have left behind able successors li-om among the Indian
christians, who are continuing the worlt with the same seal.

In the wake of the above mentioned mission of hlewsealand.
many other Baptist Missions have come and gone, such as the
Anglican Church, Free Church of indie, Baptist Christian
Union, Roman Catholic Mission eat.“ They all have co-
operated in propagating christianity, especially among the
tribals. Though all of them have left Tripura physically, their
connection with the christian establishments to Tripura is not
out oi'f. They are patronising all baptist activities in Tripura.
They are also financing the missionary worlt here. Lahhs of
rupees are spent by then every year for the purpose. The chief
donating countries are hiewaealand, England, U.B.A. and
Canada, out of this bigfund, the church and missionary
schools are run and propaganda worlr and publication of
christian literature are undertaken.

4. Distribution of Christianity among various
tribes of Tripura.

As a result of long drawn missionary worlt in Tripura, there
are christians in almost all the tribes of ‘Tripura, though the
number is not equal in all communities. There are some tribes

15. J. Con-chaudhuri - op. cit P - Tl‘
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who top the list as to the number of population professing
christianity- They are the Lusais tor Miaosl and the liultis,
as has already been pointed out.

4. ta) Christiarrity among the Lusii people.
The Lushai or Lusai people live in the Jarnpui Hill in

North Tripura. They are also called ‘Misc’ today. They
originally lived in the Lusai Hills, now called Misoram. From
there they entered the Jampai Hills of Tripura, which is
adj scent to hiisoram. The impact of christianity on the Lus ii
people of Tripura is great says A- M- Dutta, a writer on the
Lusiiis of Tripura.“ According to him the christian mission-
aries came to them to help them in education and many other
fields, and side by side, they preached christianity- The first
batch ofchristian cultivators from Lusiii Hill entered Tripura
in I912. Their number was only forth- They came with the
Lusai chief Hranvungn who also settled in 'I‘ripura with one
thousand followers. By I917’, the numb-er ofLi1sEi christians
in Tripura rose to Bill} -

4*" .
-_l'ampa1—1 —-— lfill
Jampai—2 — IBD
Jampai—-'3 - 50

__ Elalcban Tang Hill — so
E TCTAL — 330

In the census of 1931 out of 2l'l'5 Lus sis of Tripura, 211112
people were recorded as christians, only T3 persons remaining
Ian-christians i. e. Hindus. Witli the March of time the entire
Lnsii people of Tripura embraced christianity.“

In the census of 1971, the number of Lush ais was
lllprolllmfltely 3'i"tItl and in the neitt census tlflfill, this

IE. Vida his study on the Lus Eiis of Jampai Hills in Tripura Page-1E.
IT. ihid P. 13 IL-est para}
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number remains ahnost the same- The figures of 1991 census
are yet to come.

So, we see that the Lushai christians are taking almost
all of them as christians-19 The Jarnpai Hill, which is the main
habitation of the Lusais of Tripura, is divided into ten
villages, phuldungssi, Vsngrnun ect. The hill is about so
miles in length and two miles in breadth. Bo these ten villages
have an average area of 3 I"-‘I 2 = E sq. miles each. Each village
is populated mostly by the Lushais and in a small degree by
the Bifings. Each village has a church. The village phuldungs hi
is regarded as the model village of Jampai Hills. It has three
churches - two for the Lushais and one for the Rising
christians. In this village all Lush at are christians and some
of the Biangs are I-lindus. The Lushais are portestant
christians under the hlewsealsnd Baptist Mission ilil?-1BMl- In
the Lus ai churches prayer or service is held thrice a weelt,
on Wednesdays and Thursdays, besides the usual Sundays-
This is noteworthy. Hindu influence may be at the root.
‘ll estern clu-istianity has given priority to worlc and relegated
re igious activities to a day of no work- Tribal christians of
Tripura have given more importance to religion than their
western counter parts. The local language is the medium of
service. Drum beating and music“ accompany the prayer-
Three main festivals arc observant — Christmas, Good Friday
and Easter. But one notable fact is that the church is mainly
attended by the old people, the women and children. The
young men seem to be more interested in the youth club of
the village. Most probably they seelt some other alternative-

The Lushsi christians get rich presents.” from the
christian church authorities oi‘ Newsealand on the occasion of
big festivals.

IB. A. hi. Hutta says ‘All Lusais are christians in the village of
phirldunga sai tdampai Hill] vide his study of the l..-usais ofJarnpai
Hill. Page - HE

19. l'leligio1.1-B songs.
21. Clothes, friuts etc.
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For higher education the Lushais go to Newaealand,
Shillong, Aisal etc-, where they study in the medium of
English, even when reading in a school or college of Tripura.
This is due to their christianity and missionary influence.

Even Lus s i christian family performs baptism of their boys
and girls at the age of fifteen. This is ago of Uponyana of
Brshmana boys according to Manu-

E aodasad hr-abrnansya -
sabitri ndtivartatefl.

—upto sixteenth year in the case of br ahmanas the time
limit of initiation or Upanayana does not eitpire.

Since the counting of sixteenth year begins from the day
of conception, sisteenth year actually falls in the 15th year
of age .-It is not clear whether there is any connection between
the age ofLus at baptism and that ofbramanical Upanoyana-
But the similarity is i'ems,rltable-

It is said that upto IBTI} the Misos or Lusais professed a
religion which was a mixture of Hinduism and Buddhism. In
the year 1571, the Mites attached a tea garden near Bilchar.
There they l-tilled the British Manager Mr. Winchester and
ltidnapped his clai-1ghter.f3

This enraged the British Government and o British army
was deployed to deal with the Mines. The army rescued the
girl and struck terror into the heart of the tribals. This led
to their gradual submission to the British Government and
adoption of christianity. They invoice Jesus Christ as the
supreme Deity for bliss and happiness of all living beings?"

4. (lo) The Eu-Iris
The Hulti tribe is one of-the 19 scheduled tribes ofTripura.

'I‘hey stand Bth in respect of population among the nineteen
scheduled tribes.

22- Menu Srnrti, 2-‘Bil
23. Tripurfir [.usai liuliir Itil-Lathe iPubl:ished by the Govt. of'I‘ripural-

P. P. 51 -- 52.
21- The trih-es of Tripura P -~ 25 {Published by the Govt. of Trip-oral

I-telLg'ion—l5
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For higher education the Lushsis go to Hewsealend,
Shillong, Aisal etc-. where they study in the medium of
English, even when reading in a school or college of Tripura-
This is due to their christianity and missionary influence.

Even Lus ii christian family perfsnns baptism oftheir boys
and girls at the age of fifteen. This is age of Upanyana of
Brihmane hays according to Menu.

E en-das E d hrEhnianaya
ssh-itri nitirartatefl. -

—upto sixteenth year in the case cf hriihmanas the time
limit of initiation or Upanayana does not expire.

Sines the counting of sixteenth year begins from the day
of conception, sixteenth year actually falls in the 15th year
of age . It is not clear whether there is any connection between
the age of Lus Ei baptism and that ofhr smanical Upsnsyana.
But the similarity is.i‘enu|,rltahle.

It is eaid that upto IBTO the Mines or Lusais professed a
religion which was a mixture sf Hinduism and Buddhism. In
the yeer"1B'?1, the It-liens attached a tea garden near Silchar.
There they ltilled the British Manager Mr. Winchester and
kidnapped his daughtei-.17'

This enraged the British Govemmlnt and a British army
was deployed to deal with the Mites. The army rescued the.
girl and struck terror into the heart of the tribals. This led
ts their gradual submission to the British Government and
adoption of christianity. They invoke Jesus Christ as the
supreme Deity for bliss and happiness of all living beings.“

4. {bl The Hulcis
The Hulti trihe is cne st‘-the 15 scheduled trihee ofTripara.

They stand dth in respect of population among the nineteen
scheduled tribes.

22- Mann Smrti, 2'35
23. Tripur Er Lusai Eultir Itiltstha (Published hy the Govt- of'l"ripural.

P- P‘- 51 -- 52.
24- The tri.l:|-es of Tripura P — 25 {Published hy the of Tripura}.

Religion---'5 .
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Their number was about Bilflil as per 19'i'1 census. They are
a branch of the Lushais. But according to the old records the
term Hulti is wider and it includes many tribes Lus ii,
l-th asi E ect.

Lucidafa elt lrul-ti
Hhueu dafa ar ltrs nam iii

--Lucidafa tLussii is a ltulti trih-e and lthuen dafa
ilihisial another. They were lcnown as “Filiacalt” to the
Beugalee population of the plains fo "Tripura, Sylhet and other
adjoining districts of erstwhile Tripura, now included in
Bangladesh. The Iihacaks iliul-tisl were s terror to the
Bengalees. for they often raided Beugalee villages of the
plains. Their attack on fifteen villages of Hhandal pargana in
l'~ioalt.hali district and the havoc perpetrated there in the year
ldtifi remain in the memory of the people like a nightmare.
A brave Mohammedan leader of the area named Guns gagi
gave a tough fight with the help of a small team of gunmen,
and was able to drive away the raiding Hultis that day- But
for his recltlese bravery, the ltuicis would have devastated the
district totally. A poet has sung-

i iGunagani ails saji
sepli El sange ltari
Tipr E Hulli phir E ils
handulr. Eoyaj l||'.fllI"il!E

—Ginia gasi came well equipped together with a number
of sip Ehi [fighters]. He drove baclt the Tipr is and Fiul-tis by
firing his guns.

The word Hui-ti is now rarely used. This is probably because
of their early history of frequent raids and violent activities.
They also had the habit of wearing almost no clothes. Some
of them were E-tarltuslted. This habit still persists among the
tribe to same extent in interior areas. Even the Hulti women
are seen in jungles without any upper garment. The phrase

E5. ‘ifitln - Tripur Er Lus ii liultider tiltutlia — P - 4'? (Published hy the
Govt- of Tripura}.
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'Lengt E Kuhi" {the naked Iiultil is still usedin rural areas
with regard to any hey or girl or any madman who goes nalted.
This indicates that the Hui-tis remained nalted in the past.

For all these reasons the word Eiulti is not now in general
use. Instead the new word D srlong [or D srlong iiulti] is used.
This word is also used as a surname by the members of this
tribe.

By religion, the Hultis were originally semi Hindus. They
worshipped many tribal deities. gradually they have adopted
Hinduism. Since 1931 it is noted that some of the l{ul-tis
adopted christian religion. The number of christians among
the I-iluitis or llarlongs have since then increased to a great
extent, though the number of Hindus among them is still
greater.

The following table will show the comparative strength of
Christians and Hindus among this tribe

lilunibe; err-tees iiaiae lllhristian
LEIEI
I931
19-11
1951
l‘S"T1
liidl

dflilfi
14TH
15%
5531
’i'"l'T5
HE-[ID

ddflb
lE‘[l"i'
1522
3 15-5
3d‘l.lIl'l
Hilild

Nil
ITIZ
liiil

‘E’.-'3-Ilfi

iapprosl dillllll iapprosl
iapprmtl EEDD iB.l1|Jl'DIl

It is clear from the above table that the Hindu—f]hristisn
ratio among the Hul-tis is almost EU = 5d. The tribe is not yet
folly baptised lilte the Lushsis. The h'.ultis living in close
rnutact with the Lus his in l"-lorth Tripura are christians by
Isis-oistion. These living with the Hindus, either tribals or
Bengalees, are Hindus.

According to some most of the Hultis have embraced
id:u'istianity.*’5 But this may not he accepted as a ‘Fact. For, as
Ins been noted above, there are many Hindu Hulcis worship—
jg Hindu Deities as well as their own sepecial deities.“

EB. The Tr-i'l:i-es oi" Tripura — P — 22 ifiovt- of Tripursl.
IT. Pathien, Redo-na ect.
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4. tel Garos
The Giiro population ofTripura is almost equal to the Kulti

p-ofulation {about titlilill. The Garos are divided into four
Fctions or sects in respect of religion.These are sonsadrilt,
daptist, Catholic and Hindu, the first one is semi-Hindu, and
the second and third sections are christians. In the recent
past a large number ofthe Garos have embraced christianity.“
Their number may be approximately three thousand or about
-=15 — Edd: or the total Garo population of Tripura, the rest
being Hindus worshipping Hindu deities.

The Garos are almost equally distributed in the three
districts of Tripura - blorth - 2930 South — EDGE! (approxi-
rnatslyl and West district?“ 15illl {approximately}. Many
Gsros have left Tripura far Gare Hills owing to pressure
from political party.“ Otherwise their number would be
greater, The G-arcs of the Gare Hills are in close contact with
the Bengalee Hindu population of Myrnensing and liangpur
districts of Bangladesh. So they are well acquainted with
Hindu culture and religion. Hindu sadhus have founded
Ashramas among the Garos there- Swami lf"-ligamananda’s
Ashram at Hndaldhoye and Swami YogEnanda’s rlishram
called Garohill Togsashram are important Hindu religious
sites among the Garos. who render valuable service to the
sarlhus. Thus the Gates have acquired a pro-Hindu religious
attitude and christianity could not malts much progress
arnong them. This is the trend in Tripura also. That many of
them“ embrace and do embrace in Christianity, is partly due
to the indifference of the Hindu Sddhes who prefer to
establish Eslramss in urban areas and live a cosy life there.

EH. The Tribes ofT1-ipura, P - ea tGovt. of Tripu.r.elI
2'3. its p-E1‘ 1931 census vids Tathyapanji Hirdesilta published by the

Tripura Darpan, IEIE-9 P - ET.
Eiti. J. tlonchavelliay -- Tripura P - 2'?
Fll. Alan other tribal people.
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Had they set up their Ashramas in the forests lilte the ancient
Mania and litsis the hill people would certainly their religion.
In the absence of this, and owing to the Christian Missionaries
service among the hill people in the difficult hill terrains, the
tribals are being converted to christianity having no other
alternative. Even the great R. E. Mission is setting all their
schools at Agartala Town, but not in the hills. How will the
tribal people be attracted to these town-based religious
Institutions. The Elhristian lldissionaries are filling this gap
in such interior and adverse areas. They set up churches in
hills and towns both. If the Hindu sadhus of today do not
change their modus operandi, the tribal people will have to
quence their religious thirst by the foreign missionaries as
these hill people get immediate service from them. Ancient
saints of lndia did not fear to live among the Asuras“ of the
hills. They performed sacrifices there. Why are the modern
Hindu sadhus averse to hill life and fond of town life only?
this paves the way to christianity. '

1. till The Riilgs :
As to the religion of the Riangs it is noted that the majority

of them belongs to Hinduism. Wliile a “growing minority“ is
-fiiistian. Aeeordirig to the census of 1951, there are about
5-DUI] christians“ among the Hi ings ofTripura out ofthe total
Riding population of over BUDDC!“ in the state. This is gig of
die Riang Population and is not much compared to Lussi
'fln-iatians. Most of the christian Risngs live in the Jampai
Ella as neighbours of the Lusai christians. The plains
ilrelling Biings are mostly Hindus and worshipping I-lindu
 F

3'2. Actually tribals.
- 33. J. G-onchaudhury - Riangs of Tripura P — dd.
ll. lhid. P - ‘TE-
35. Tripura Dsrpan - Tnithyapanji tlfllitil. P — 27.
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as well as tribal deities. There are M. L. As and Ministers from
the ltiang tribe, and same of them are Hindus.“

d. tel Other tribal christians
The above noted tribes are connected with christianity to

a great extent. But the other tribes are not so. There are
christian smong other tribes also, but their number is
negligible. Some educated tribals of these communities have
adopted christianity as a fashion, as the educated Bengaleea
have the fashion of talting dikes fmm a modern Th til-tur or
his .e.s’hrama, notably the ll. H. Mission. All this seems is
be a hobby rather than real religious craving. Such fashion
christians are there among the Tripuris, Uchai and Helsrn
tribes. In the census of 19'i'1 there were 520 christians among
the Halams of Tripura out of a total of over lflflilil Hslim
population.-”'" the remaining 15520 being Hindus. The number
of christians from Tripuri and Uchai tribes is negligible. The
Tripuris are holding high positions in the Tripora .fi.dminis-
tration and many of the then live in Agart-ala Town in close
association with the Beugalee Hindus. the Tripur REj family
also belongs to the Tripuri for they use the surname
Debbarma or Debbarrnan lilte the Tripur is, and the members
of the royal family are all Hindus and supporters nfl-linduism.
This is e checlt to the Tripuri tribe in adopting christianity.
It is quite probable that their example will encourage other
tribes also to follow suit.

5. Christian Establishments in Tripura.
The Christian establishments in the state of Tripura are

quite a few. These comprise the churches, schools and small
centres of the christian missions. The biggest churches are at
tal Arundhutinagar, Agartala lb] Mariamnagar, a village, it

E-I5. The Ex. Health minister Mr. lllasiram Riang who is a Hindu.
Ell’. J- Gonchsudbury - The Halams P - 22
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few miles North East of Agartala tel phuldungsiii {Jan-ipai
Hilll and tdl vangmun tdampai Hilll. The exact number of
churches in all Tripura is not available, many of them being
stationed in rernote hill areas inaccessible to general public.
Smaller Centres are there in several places including one at
Amtali [.sgartala_l and another at Ganganagar in Ilharrnanagar
sub-division about two miles from Dharnianagar Town. The
place is known as Mission Tilla.

There are several schools at Agartala run by the christian
mission. These are St. Paul’s School, Holy Goes School, and
another school near lltmtali in the outskirts ofAgartala on the
Agartala Udaipur Boa d. The schools are all secondary schools
and are of high standard. Rich people of the town and send
their children to these schools for good knowledge of English
and ‘Western culture. Rudiments of christianity are also
taught through various means. Teachers are mostly christians
and they prefer christians in everything.

A visit to Mariarnnagar church near Agartala sometime
back was enlighting from many points of view. It was sunday
and the weekly prayer was in progress. The devotees were
sitting on the ground on a mat or something like that. ‘There
was a full sise imagedressed in El-ryblue sade within the

prayer hall- It looked like goddess Harasvati, on enquiry it was
given out that the image was that ofMary, the virgin mother
of Christ.

This Sarasvati-like image seemed to be a near approach
to Hinduism. "Village people are easily attracted to christianity
by this goddess like image. Ignorant people may think that
christianity is just another form of Hinduism, with a fine
goddess to worship- It may be treated as a Hindu sect. _

The congregation sang many songs and said many prayers.
It all looked like the performance of any Hindu I!is'ram.
actually some people call this church an .li.s'rarria. In order
to attrack Hindu converts christianity of rural Tripura is thus

_ 
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undergoing some metamorphosis, though this fact is not
noticed by all. Lord Buddha has been accepted as an Avatars
in Hinduism.“ Jesus also may he treated as such. There are
indications ofchristianity undergoing change in rural Tripura
in Hindu milieu. Still christianity is a missionary religion
universalistic in character and appeal, claiming to transcend
all boundaries of caste, social position, nationality and raced‘-’-'

Another thing that catches eye in the Sunday prayer in the
Church is the absence of any talk or noise. Even in the short
gaps between songs and prayers no talk is heard. All seem
to be deeply absorbed in the prayer and songs.

at the end of the function, the Father or Padrl Saheb who
leads the prayer distributes “Prasad", called "Elirista
Prasid" among the devotees presnet. All come to approach
the Father one by one for the Prasad, and the Father puts
into the mouth cf each a piece of sweetrneat. Cu receiving the
prasad, the devotees leave the hall in a queue silently and
go home. The pras so is not given to any non-christian. {in
enquiry, I was told that one has to adopt christianity for
receiving Hlrrista Prasad. This is a difference from the
Hindu system. The Hindus distribute pr-said to anybody
willing to have it. However, the Father is l-rind enough to
entertain outsiders with other things at his ofiice room such
as tea, cakes, jelly etc.

Another thing noticed is that the Father was silent" about
his own christian religion unlike some leaders ofour religious
sects who always speak of the superiority of their sects, which
talk is regarded by them as “‘I‘l1ikur - Prasanga" ta
discourse on the Thiikur or saint]. The Father abstain from
such rmcslled for preacbings. But he is always ready to
answer any question about the religion that may came from
the visitor.

35. llide Jay deva's Git E C-obinda-
39. D- Miall Edwards The philosophy of Religion P - lS[l
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The Mariamnagar Church has a big library which contains
many valuable boolts and documents. The Father is liberal
enough to issue these books to interested readers from outside
for detailed study. Cine has to return the bonlcs within s
reasonable time. This is a go-od service rendered by the
Church authorites.

The Church missions in the hill areas also render other
valuable services to the local public, such as supply of teat
books free of cost to the poor school students, free medical
treatment, supply oi" baby food and the lilte..The;v also have
published the Bible in lcol-tborol-I or Tripuri Language’-'5' . All
this attracts people to the missions and the religion preached
by them.

But it is also noted that the christian mission also foster
extra-religious motives or aims- Tl'lE'jl‘ want to malts out of the
tribal people an English speaking christian nationality
demanding a separate administrative set up. On their
instigation, the tribals demand Roman alphabet for writing
the tribal languages, though the Bengali alphabet is widely
used in Assam, Tripura and Manipur. The English alphabet
will create a distance between the tribals and non-tribals and
this will have an adverse impact on India’s National
Integration. This attitude oi‘ the foreign mission has been
found out and this political motive has acted as a brake to the
spread of christianity here- The political motive has got the
better of religious aims. So the future ofchristianity here does
not lool: bright so long as political motives are involved.

6.. Christian Messages Preaehed.
Now, let us have some discussion on the christian messages

Preached here by the foreign Missionaries. Whatever is
preached by them is accepted by the hill people because
practically they were without a religion. They were far from

P.N. Ehattachaijee — Halal Saropraday — I‘ - 101
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general Hindu society. The Hindus dared not enter dense
forests for fear of life at the hands of the Fiuki tribes who were
notorious head hunters. This Huhi people (including the
Lushail became isolated from the general Hinduism, and a
great vacum was created in them in respect of religion. So
when the British arrived and with them foreign missionaries,
the Hultis fell easy preys to them They accepted christianity
not as christianity but as a religion which they lacked. The
first lesson that caught their eyes was the importance given
to man and the service to rnanl-rind. So they became lame
receivers and followers of christianity with all its doctrines
preached by the missionaries.

The missionaries started various welfare worlt among the
tribals and continued preaching side by side. Their first
message was—

til The importance of man. They cited the example of
Jesus who regarded man's life as extremely valuable. (St.
Mark, B. 34-3?}. This value to man was not given by preacher
of Hinduism, except Eri Caitanya Mahaprsbhu. His message
of [five preme] “Love to all creaturers" was forgotten and
hatred for the low and depressed reigned supreme. In the
situation the message of equality of all rnanltind was highly
welcome to the tribals. ‘Various Biblical statements to the
same, effect were cited to emphasise the point ‘God tehes care
of the birds, and you are of more valued than birds. He will
take care of you.’ (Matthew. 5. 25-33]

The importance ofman was a great message ofhope among
the tribals, for they were looked upon by others as in
significant hill people.

(ii) The next message is that there is one Almighty God
above all. He is the father, and all men are his children- Here
not only the idea ofone God is given, but also a cordial relation
between God and manl-rind is established. In Islam this
relation is only a master-servant relation. Hut the relation of
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father and son is sweeter and that is preached by christian
missionaries. l"-taster-servant relation also is admitted in
christianity. In Hinduism these two types of relations and
same other types“ are also admitted.

{iii} Jesus ll‘-hrist is the prophet of the New ago. He is the
messiah and the servant of God. The words Christ and
Messiah mean the samething- anointed. the anointed person.
it is almost equivalent to our word “abhisikta” or bathed and
anointed for ascending throne or holding any post. The kings
and priests of old Israil were anointed. So the Apostles
believed that Jesus also was anointed for holding the
Messianic position.

livl Jesus is the saviour of mankind. So all should accept
the religion preached by him. They ask the people ‘repent and
be baptised every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for
having your sins forgiven.’ This is a new call indeed. In other
religion one has to enjoy the fruit of one’s action for all sins,
the sinner has to suffer the consequence in hell or in some
form of other. Hut here one can hope for forgiveness even for
the sins committed. This ofcourse is not totally a new message
of the christians. Such a hope is also held out in the Bhagavad
Gila. in verses like —

aham tvim sarva papebhyo
moksayisy-Emi mi sucah“

- I will redeem from all sins. Don't worry.
mam hi portha vyapEs'ritya
ye’ pi syuh papayonaya ti"

—Even if the sirming people resort to me, they too attain
to the supreme goal.

41- In all five relations we admitted in Hinduism seals, -d.Eay'a.,,.
sa_Ii.hya, v Etsalya, and madhure

42. Giti — IBFEE
It-3. lb-it —- 9132

i 
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Jesus may be regarded as the H rsna of the West because of
the similarity of messages for the common people. Owing to
passage oftime our Hr-'n1a’s messages in the Bhagavata G its ,
was forgotten by the masses and it was lying in the pages of
the Gite test only. Hence arose the necessity of a similar
message from the mouth oi‘ a modern man. It came from Jesus
Christ. H.is apostles and missionaries carried this and-other
messages of Jesus to distant quarters of the world. In India
these messages were accepted as a boon by the down trodden
castes and commounities including the tribes of Tripura,

5. ‘With the belief in Christ as the Messiah of the new age,
belief in the Gospel i. e. messages of the Bible is also preached.
The common people mostly unlettered, were without a book,
not to speak of a big religious book. But without a book
containing the principle tenets of a faith it is not possible for
ordinary men to grasp everything all on a sudden. So a holy
book is a must in all religion. The christians have the Bible
a book, also called the New Testament. This booir was
presented as the holy book and reverence to it was demanded.

For making the hook ililiblel available to the new converts,
translation of the holy test was undertaken in different Indian
languages- These were distributed either free of cost or at a
nominal price. English version were also distributed to the
tribals ofTripura who learnt it. Recently the Church missions
in the hill areas have published the Bible in Itokhorok.

Thus unity of God, unity, of prophet and unity of scripture
were preached. In this way a short digest of christianity was
presented to the new converts. These unities have served to
preserve unity among the religion ltllhristianityl for a long
time. Otherwise schisms of various sorts would crop up by
this and we would have diverse christian sects. The various
churches founded by Missionaries of different countries in
Tripura denote no sectarian difference. The three tlIlllilE.*S are
strictly maintained by each.
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Ii. Jesus is the son of God. This is also another doctrine as
baffling as the Resurrection. Jesus called himself son of man,
which is quite understandable. But more paradoxical is the
statement & God sentfnrth his son, born of woman’ filial- 4-
4. — 5] Jesus is son ofGod and at the same time son of woman.
It is difficult for converts to grasp the real meaning of such
terms and statements. They are to believe without a question,
and actually this is happening. Here the Hindu way of
thinking seems to be more reasonable when S'iva is regarded
as God, his consort Hiili and sons Hartilta and Cranesa are
also regarded as divine. None are regarded as half God and
a woman. So tho tern son of God as applied to Jesus will have
to be understood in a secondary sense — a woman born man
with divine inspiration in him. The Christian term half
mythological and half human or of the world of reality. As a
result, it will be difficult for converts of this country including
the tribals of Tripura to have unllincing belief in such terms
for_ a time. The full fledged Hindu mythlogy with its
Vy fihavada or god families seems to have a stronger effect
than the above half mythology of christian belief. This seems
to be one of the potent causes of slow progress ofChristianity
here. The Hultis ofhlorth Tripura and other tribals ofadj scent
districts have stuck to this faith for about a century simply
because they are aloof from the general Hindu Society and
they had no religion with them- So whatever was presented
to them by the llhristian Missionaries was welcome to them
in their hour of heed- IfHindu religious preachers could enter
the dense foreils of these areas and started Es’hrams, the
tribals ofTripui'a would rather turn to these areas H slhrams
and the Hinduism preached by them. Christianity has got-
tnore converts in the South India among the neglected and
depressed classes who found Christianity as the Saviour from
their age old oppressions. They did not embrace this faith as
-I mare reasonable one than Hinduism.
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‘J’. The Kingdom of God is both present and future. By this
it is meant that with Jesus Christianity has begun on earth
and that is the liingdom of God—Here God is the highest
authority. All Christians believe in God as the Hing and the
mankind espeeially the christian believers as his Hindgom. It
is equal to the concept of a dharma rajya or Ram rajya of the
Hindus. This is what ls meant by the present Kingdom of God.
Eut the ltingdom has not been fully established as yet. an
people have not been converted to this religion as yet. It will
take more time to do so. People are therefore e:-chausted to
listen to the message of the E-ible brought by Jesus. They are
exhausted to turn away from the Path ofsin and turn to God
and reorient. This lives accordingly, when more and more
sinners will turn to God and embrace christianity, the
kingdom of God will be realised in full. ll-Iuch time will be
required in this. But the I-iingdom will come true. This is
stated again and again in the Bible. The parable of the
Mustard seed states that the proposed kingdom will acquire
more and more extension in course of time. (Matthew 13- 31*
32}. in the neirt parable it is stated that the cluistian kingdom
will permcater the entire human society. This is intended to
inspire or encourage the new and prospective converts to
christianity. This message ofeatension of the kingdom ofGod
i. e. Christian religion on earth has come true to a great eirtent
by this time for out of the five or siir" continents of the world,
all eztcept Asia and parts of Africa have embraced the religion
of Jesus by now-

Elut the term kingdom of God should be carefully under-
stood. lt does not necesarily mean the Christian religion but
true religion with belief in God and observance of God’s rules
as preached by various prophets or sages, old and new. The
way in which the term kingdom of God is interpreted by the
Christian lviissionaries here is not correct cent per cent. They

It-i. Taking South Finierica as a Separate continent.
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mean the Christian religion or the society is the Hingdom of
God. Such was the mistake with the early llduhamedan
preachers too, who held and preached that lslam is the true
religion and all other faiths are paganism.

Now they have come to realise their error, and they no
longer put forth their old claim. In the same way, the Baptist
Missionaries also will have to revinterpret their kingdom of
God in a new sense to include other rehgions also side by side
with their faith. Ctherwise they will keep in dark all their
oriental converts, chiefly the tribal people of Tripura and
adjacent areas, about the narrowness of the interpretation of
kingdom of God, when the converts will someday get out of
this rnis-interpretation owing to the preachings of the Hindu
religious preachers, this entire belief in Christianity may
crumble down all on a sudden, and all may revert to Hinduism
of the surrounding areas. So the missionaries should be
careful before hand, and start giving the right interpretation
of the Biblical messages. Any religion is included in the
kingdom of God, present or future. so if anyone professes a
religion, he should not be persuaded to give up that religion
and embrace the Biblical religion as the true religion. The
tribal people of interior areas, such as the Hukis, hlagss,
ivlisos etc-. of Tripura and adjoining areas were practically
without any religion, as were the early Bedwins of Arabian
deserts. So Christianity or Islam has been acceptable to them
in the form it was presented. This does not rule out their
possibility of shifting to some other faith in case any wrong
idea was given to them by the early preachers.

El. God is the shepherd and the people are his sheep. [Luke
12, 32 I 15. 3-7]. God looks after all mankind not eacepting
a simple one. There is no question of high and low, special
privilege to some and cold neglect to others. God favours all
Iiankirid. God is nota careless shepherd, but a good shepherd.
He looks after all his sheep carefully. He does not neglect even
I single one of his flock on any pretest. This is highly
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attracting to the down trodden people of all countries of the
world. u

as to the equality of all mankind before the Christian
church, the following line of the Bible is noteworthy.

‘There cannot be Greek or Jew
circumcised or uncircumcised
barbarian, seythian, slave, freeman,
but Christ is all and in all-
(Col. 3.11; also vids Gal 3, 25)
The discrimination of man and woman is also not made in

Christianity. All are equal {Gal 3.25}
9. It is also preached or proclaimed that Jesus will come

again. His work has remained unfulfilled. Jesus has drought
in the new age, but it is still in its dawn. Jesus will come again
to coosurrunate the age, that is, lead it to its climax. The world
is not yet freed from hatred between man and man. In order
to do it Jesus will appear again on earth in anew form, a new
messiah or Incarnation as the Hindus say the Halki Avatar
will arrive to restore peace to the world. This tendency is
noted also in some modern Inidan religious sects. They say
their Thakur will again appear in another form- Ramltrishna
is believed to have been as Anukul Thakur.“ The followers
of Prabhu Jagadbandhu believe that their Thakur, dead till
years back, will arise again.

Ill. It was preached that Jesus went about doing good and
healing all. {Acts 1o - 33] so service to suffering humanity for
their welfare and upliftment is an imperative necessity in
Christianity. The Missionaries set examples there or
undertairing various welfare activities such as founding
schools, health centres, free-medical help and so on. This also
became an incentive for baptism. Such welfare activities
are found in some other Indian Missions too, but probably
the original inspiration was derived from the foreign
missionaries.
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It is the Christian Missionaries in this country, who first
showed the path ofpublic service as a mode of div iue worship.
The service has been name "Dar-idra hlarayan Seva" by an
Indian Mission, and “B-harat Seva", by another- ll: is noted in
the above quotation from the Bible that Jesus himself
wandered about doing good to others. He taught the lson
to others by practising it himself, as our Mahaprabhu did-

apanl acari dharma
jivere sikhay.
—-he practised dharma himself and there by taught

mankind. .
The missionaries too did it and Christians" and religious

minded people are to do it. This was an important religious
preaching which had a great bearing on the Society at large-
I Conclusion :

It is to be noted that out of the total S,iltl,'lll}ll tribal
population, only 24,000 and old people profess Christianity.
This shows that only ca of the tribals are Christians. This
is not much. It is also a noteable fact that there are no external
faith among the tribals inspite of the fact that the Mughals
of Bengal ruled at Udaipur for quite sometime alter the fall
of ‘fasadharmanil-tya i-n leis it. I]. during the reign of
Emperor Jahangir at Delhi.

Probably the frequent Muslim invasions against Tripura
beginning with those of Hussein Shah in the early Ifith
century created a bitter antipathy among the tribals towards
the Mughals and Pathans and their religion.

The tribals preferred to remain within their tribalism cum
Hinduism and join their fate with the Hindus in Weal and
Woe. They remained Hindus for all along, C-nly as late as the
second decade of the present century {Sflthl the tribals partly
leased towards cbristanity and yet uptill now only a small
fragment of them has embraced this faith. This is partly due
to indilference of the H-indu religious leaders towards the hill
Religion---E '
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people, as alrady pointed out. This Christian Missions
foreign oountires have capitalised this situation, and
in converting a small percentage of the tribals, especially
Lushais and llilukis of the Jamal Hills boardering on the
Hills (now called Micoraml. However, Christianity is a
among he tribals of Tripura as one of their religion
especially among the tribals of the northern border and
difficult interior areas.

According to N.H. Boseili. It (Christianity) came c
with the civilicing mission of the West and not merely
religious reformation. Shri CLS. Adhikariil observed
Christianity has brought the message of richer life, a
companionship and a new sense of dignity of converts
Suchintya Bhattacharya opined that the effect of
education in Missionary schools is far worse. the tribals
to imitate the European Missionaries in dress and talk
draws inspiration not from own culture but from
culture. Coming back to his village he begins to look
upon the non-christians backward and ignorant folk.*i3

4|.-l. N. Ii. Bose -- Some Indian Tribes, p-145.
fl‘- CLE. ind-hi-ksri -- Four Immigrant Tribes, p-S.
43. Dr. S. Bhnttacbaryn, The Haipengs, p-'l'S. {Published by the

of Tripura}.
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METAPHYSICAL A.l‘\lD SPIRITUAL

TRADITION

1. Introductory : _
It has been said that there is no man without a philosophy.

The question is not of philosphy or no philosophy, hut ot" good
philosophy or had philosophy.

Everyone has a philosophy however rudimentary oi
undeveloped it may he. From this point of view even the
primitive men and the trihal people have a philosphy
including some metaphysical and spiritual thinl-ting. As water
flows from high lands and inundates lower lands, so does
culture and oogitation raidate from upper and enlightened
circles to sortie e:-ttent among the undeveloped sections of
humanity. Some sages aries among all groups of mankind,
and give them a lesson on some sort of philosophy.

In the primitive age men ate raw meat. Later on somehow
they learnt to eat roasted meat when some men discovered
fire. Then long after their men came and learnt to cools meat
in utensils. Such men flourished in all vvnllts of life and taught
more and more advanced lessons- ln this way philosophical
thoughts grew and gradually developed more or less in all
humanity not excluding the hill people, we tall ‘tribal’, as a
matter of course, that is, hy the slow process ofevolution. Thus
arose the so-called animism, totemism. fetishism, etc. among
the primitive people which still hang about the haclevvar-:1
communities including trihal people.

This is the earliest phase of metaphysical and spiritual
thoughts. The trihal people have not yet preceeded much with
Metaphysical thinlting. The reason is ohvious. It is extreme
poverty. They are unahle to earn their daily bread even hy the
sweat of their hrow. The semi-hsrren hill land around them

T?
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is too" unmanageable for them to give them a good livelihood.
Being hard-pressed with the thoughts of food and clothing of
the fare necessaries of life, they t'md little time for higher
thinking.

So, we do not expect the Aryan monism of the Upanishad
or the idealism of Hegel in their metaphysics. They are as yet
lying with the early ‘vedic Nature-worship ofNaturalism for
the most part-

Another bottle-nech in the way of development of Philo-
sophical thoughts among the trihals is the ahsenoe ofivtiting
and written literature among them. Whatever thinl-ting grows
among the trihal people dies out with the death of the
profounders and no advancement can he made on its hasis hy
the future generations. The few educated trihals have studied
western literature and Philosophy in the English Language.
But their own philosophical thinltings or metaphysical ideas
remain where they were in the long past. If trihal languages
could he developed and education would stread among the
trihals, much new metaphysical ideas could he ei-tp-sot-ed in
their writings.

2. So-urees of ‘Tribal Metaphysieial Thoughts I
Besides trihal beliefs and metaphysical conception, there I

are three types of literature of ancient Tripura from which
metaphysical thoughts of the Tripura trihes can he gleaned. i
These are —

Ea} Some epigraphical records in Sanskrit. [hl The Rajm E I E .
iin Bengali and Sansltritl which is a poetical worlt on the‘
history of the Hinge of Tripura [ell 'T'he Fells-lore of the trihal
peoplel which was never written down till recent years hut
handed down through verbal transmission. |

1. Vida — H. Dch Burma — Fricin Tripuri Lolt-Sangit Eian|talan__
S- Chahrahorty and S. E-ancrjce Riing Ilia liengalil PP-46 ff.
J. Gonchsudhuiy — Tripura PP. 169 ff etc.

I l

L 
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The cpigraphical records are obtained from various sources
old temples and tombs of l-tings and queens ofTripura and else
where. These writings were made by the orders of the ruling
monarchs of different times. Since these monarchs belonged
to the Tripuri Tribe, the writings made by their orders, of
course go to the credit oi" this trihe indirectly. These Sanskrit
verses were composed by the sansltrit Pandits of the Beugalee
Community whose names however, are lost to us in most
cases. But these were readout and eaplained to the ruling
monarchs and their high ofiicials belonging to the tribal
society. Thus the contents of these epigraphic writings had the
approval of the ruling class, and the metaphysical ideas
contained there in may he talten to have been admitted by the
trihal chiefs. We shall point out the salient metaphysical
aspects of these epigraphic records as far as possible-

The ‘R ajmiili’, though a historical writing, contains
stray passages or religion and philosphy of the Tripur l-tings
and their tribal subjects. These also will he pointed out. By
the way, the name of ‘Tripuri high priest? Durlabhendra is
attached as one of the authors of the ‘R sjm sl s‘ ‘.3 Therefore,
the philosophical tenets contained in it, of course, become
admitted by the high priest. _

The folklore of the trihal people is a collection of beliefs,
songs and tales. It is collected in part by contemporary
investigators of Tripura, and these also contain some
metaphysical and spiritual thoughts.

Dr. J. Gonchaughury writes4—‘The people have a rich
storehouse of follt-lore-myths, legends, tales, beliefs, songs,
ballads etc.....There is an esplanation for every natural
Phenomenon and the origin of everything deities, demons.
witches, human beings, birds and animals. Each community

d _2. Calls oontai in Tripuri language.
3. The other, two authors oi" the earliest volume were B Enssv’sr and

S'ultres'var. who were Bengalees. '
-l- Dr. J. Gen Chaughut-y — ‘Tripura p—liifl.
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has its cosmogony which may be a little different from that
of others.

We shall refer to some of these compositions forming part
of the Tripuri folklorefi in course oi‘ our discussion on Tribal
lvietaphysical and spiritual tradition in the State of Tripura.
These compositions are mostly in the tribal languages and
without a translation, it is not possible for non-trihals to
understand and appreciate them. Luckily we have a Bengali
translation of a portion of the folklore made by competent
authors, to our great benefit.

B. Epigraphie Records
Inscription of [lhanya Miniltya
an Inscription of lrlaharaj Dhanya lvianikya nose-1s1s

A.l'l.l quoted in the ‘Rajmsl E’ llilhanya-manikya Fihandal
and originally found on the wall of Tripura Sundari Temple,
Udaipuri runs as follows : '

Mayairlurarer iyam Amhikaya
llduncatva Musva nlltatam nakutra
Pronto Hhavanya tlhruvam ass Hesavab
Sri Dhsnya Muniltya ‘l-I'iniseitistviyan.'*‘

The Goddes Filnhikii is a form ofVisnu nowhere leaves her
company. Hesava certainly stays by the side of Hhavini. D
Dhanya msrikys, this is the iirm conviction iof us alll

The last line is rleciphered as :
Sri Dhanya manikya Hatham to vismitha? by C.

Vidyavinod. In that case the meaning is :‘Why do you wonder

5. We mean the folklore ofvarious tribes ofTripura, not only the Tripuri
tribe, though this is the main tribe numerically and from other
considerations.

E. lfide HM-II IIE-tl. I-Ll". Ben} p. 3!] "fllntli-mndye Puthare l.i.khi.ll| oi
loke" {This verse was writlcn on a stone slab in the temple}.

T. ln the Siialipisiiamgraha {by fl. ‘iiidyavinccll the last line has a
different reading. ....-liatl1am tu vislnitah twhydoyou wonder'i'l'w:ith
little difference in the n'|ni.ents_ ' -
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[I Ilhanya ma nlkya? This shows that Dhanya ms nikya had
I little doubt about the identity of the Goddess and ‘I-ii hnu.
Bot such doubt is natural among the laymen of this countryt
who are accustomed to worhip of various Gods and Eioddsses,
Siva, Durga, Visru, etc. without any of thought of the
ultimate unity of all names and forms.

Hing [lhanya m E rikya had constructed s temple for Lord
“ii'isr11. But before installation of an image of ‘iiisnu there he
ire-smt a dream where the Goddess Iihlika asked the king
to instal an image of the Goddess in that temple bringing it
from the cattes'varl Devi temple at Catigram lchittagongl.
Accordingly the idol of goddess was brought from there and
placed in newly constructed ‘iiisrni temple at Udaipuri. So the
king might have some hesitation in his mind about the
propriety of the act.

The verse in the aforesaid Inscription is obviously intended
to remove this heslstation from the mind of the kind as well
5. other people who might have fostered similar hesitation
about the identity ofboth deitiesw. It may be that the lting
Lari spoken out his mind to the learned courtiers of his royal
Assembly" and some Philosophically bent member of the court
removed the doubt in the kings mind by eaplaining the
ultimate unity ofall gods and goddesses b"isnu, Kelli etc. and
this fact is summed up in the verse of the Inscription.

The reiigio-philosophical conceptions attaching to the verse
Ire; ial Vi snu, lilali etc. are the gods and goddesses, admitted
md worshiped by the Tripur kings and their subjects, (hi The
various gods and goddesses are not different in the ultimate
analysis but are the names and forms of ultimate Reality. [cl

H. i-a- Hindus — trihal and non-tribal.
5- The town was called ‘R ingam ail’ at that time.

I'D. Visnu, Hilt-
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The conception of m ii ya [illusion or illusory creation} is also
perhaps admissible here on the evidence of the word ‘miys’
in the verse. The Goddess is called a miyd or form of Lord
‘Jisru; id] Mur sri or ‘ifisrsi is regarded here as the highest
Deity but the Goddess is also a form of ‘iii anti. In other words
the supreme Reility may be called by the name ‘I.-iisru, tel
Hence, obviously ‘iTaie_|r_iavism and E-llsktaism were favoured

by king Dhanyarna Though he had no objection to the
worship of other deities favoured by other sects. The
Philosphy in the shove verse may be called Siikta-vi-Ski s ta-
clavaitnvida. This is why he founded also s'aiva and
Vsisnava temple", besides the s’akta temples.

From this it may be surmised that Vaisrnvism too was
striking root among the tribes of'1‘ripura from that time. It
was a new religion for them- The Slakta religion or Devi
worship characterised by bloodshed is similar to general trihal
worship where various animals are sacrificed. But ‘viaisnavism
steers clear of all bloodshed, which fact, is quite novel to the
trihals. Yet the kings attraction for this religion is a notable
fact. It indicates a genearl trend of the tribals towards this
new religion.

It is doubtful whether Gan diye Vaisnavisro preached by
Gouranga Iillah E prabhu [1455-1535 .e.D.l reached Tripura by
the time of Dhanyam Erikya (1490-1515}. Both were contem-
porary. Mahaprabhu left home at the age of 24 in the year
lfiilil il'.t.El. and spent sir years in touring. India i.e. upto the
year 1515 the year ofDhanyam E riltya’s death. I-Ie was preach-
ing his Vaisnavism all throughout this period and even later.
His disciples and devotees of Bengal visited him at Nil Echal
 .l' .-

11. Svsysmbhunath Temple id ival, Ehuvanasvar i Temple iltslil etc.
The image ofEhuvsnmvari was made ofa large amount ofGold tone
msund] vids RM-ll p. 25
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(Modern Puri} every year and name baclt enlightened by his
teachings. It is not nnlil-rely that Maha Prahhn‘s religion was
carrieri to Tripura by some Beugalee Vaisnavaa during
Dhanyni‘a'1"ikya‘s later days. The Hangalee immigration to
Tripora started as early as the reign of Ratna1nar_|iltya-12

Hence there is every possibility of Ganaiya Vaisnaviarn
reaching Tripura in the early ltith Century. Whatever the
source of Vaisnairisrn of thinking,“ the fact remains that he
was a lover ofthat religion. At the sarne time he admitted the
unity oi‘ all deities and all Hindu sects. He seems to have a
predilection for Sanl-:ar‘s rnonisrn and M ayiv Eda as evident
from the verse in the Inscription.

An Inscription of Halyiiu n1§nikya|.
Now we shall cite an Inscription of Italy El" n ro E Iiltya. It was

found in the Gopin Eth Temple at Uclaipnr. The first verse of
the Inscription gives the religion and Philosophy of the hing.
The verse enlogises vieru and runs as follows :

Yatpe de Vinata girintlra Pavanenrin-
Its élayo rnanlihhih

‘ifani deva api Cintayanti Eiatatarn
hrahm E nrla - hh E ntl‘aT nt Eire

Yat-l-tirteni Snvinita-Flantlhartay E
Gegiya mana trayi

tatpade bhave—tErani tihhuta-Inatham
Halyanadevo hhyatia t.“

- lviaheraj Flalyan lvianiltya dedicated a wonderful temple to
the world - saving foot of Lorri Gopinathalfi, to which -Z the
Mountain C‘-hief Him Elaya, the wind God, the Moon God and

12. Latter half of 15th century.
13- I]ha.nyamEItiltya.
14. vale s’a alipi-Eemgraha taro. via; Evian-:i.l
15. Krelh or "||.i"iaI‘l.1.
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others how their head low. All the Gods in the entire creation
mediate on I-Iirn at all times. The thrice Vedas sing his glory
over and over again in a very polite manner.

In this verse we see that Vi ens is enlogised as the Supreme
Deity- All other gods are sub-ordinate to Him. Even the Vedas
glorify Him as the Highest E-rahmana. Thus the idea
espressed in the previous Inscription ofDhanya-in E nilrya and
the idea contained in this Inscription ofDhanya—ra Eriltya and
the idea contained in this Inscription of Haly E n mi hiltya are
almost the same. Devi or Vi sru is the God of all Gods.
Spiritual unity in the diversity of a creation is the ultimate
truth.

The Inscription was, doubtless, composed by a Sanskrit
pandit, and the Philosophy reflected in it was primarily his
own Philosophy. But without the sanction of the hing, it was
not possible to aflis the epigraph on the temple constructed
by the lting. The contents of the epigraph must have been read
out and explained to the king before hand. Therefore it may
be admitted that the Philosophy involved in it was accepted
by the hing too as also his courtiers and other important
figures of his cricle. I

The Philosophy of the above epigraphic records is mainly
the Philosophy of the Royal family ofTripura of the lti-th and
l'i'th Centuries and it was obviously derived from the
Beugalee Scholars of the serving in the court of the Tripura
lrings. So this Philosophy ultimately is traceable to Indian
Philosophy of the type of qualified monism as preached by
R E m finu,ja.

But how far this Philosophy was ltnown or admitted by the
general tribal population of Tripura of the day is a question.
However, it rnaltes little differenoe. For even in other societies,
Philosophy is always confined to higher circles, and the
common masses are generally in the dark about the various
Philosophies of their own race or any people. Common people
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remain satisfied with various religious rites and care little
about the Philosophy behind. Therefore the general tribal
people are scarcely to be blamed if they did not share the
Philosophical thoughts of the royal family of their race and
other dignatories. But we shall see later on that the tribal
people of Tripura are not totally bereft of metaphysical and
spiritual thinlcing in their own way, though they may not be
aware of any system of Hindu Philosophy such as the
‘tlaisnava Philosophy ofltiimiouja and so on. In view of the
above, the Philosophical thinl-"ling contained in the above
quoted verses of temple Inscriptions may be regarded as a
part of tribal Philosophical thought, though confined to the
royal family and tribal origin but imported from outside.

4. Metaphysical and Spiritual beliefs of the tribals :
On investigation it transpires that the tribal people of

Tripura have some metaphysical and spiritual thinl-ring of
their own. In the absence of any written literature among
them one can not be sure about the date of origin of such
thinl-ting among the people. Both, possibilities are there-that
of an early date and a late date. Here the following
observation of a Western Scholar“ deserves notiee—“Some
have maintained that lurlting at the bacl-t of the savage mind
is a conception of a Supreme Spirit over and above them all"

while the savage peopled the universe with spirits in
accordance with his general animistic outloolt, by another
channel, through s hind of intuition, he placed an All-Father
or maker of all in the Supreme plaoe far above the world of
spirits, they have a Supreme Being. lt is true that the
idea of a Great God in the dim baclrground of things is not
uncommon among savages. But the idea is not at all a
primitive one, and indicates a more or less advanced phase.
 

IE. E- Miall Edwards - The Philosophy of Religion, pp- llll-1112 : also
Andrew Lang.

1?. = Other smaller spirits-
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.... .. nor do they worship, this rernote being. He is, “
an absentee Deity”.

From the above observation of the learned Scholar it
appears that the idea of God among the tribal people is not
a very ancient idea but is a later development- Belief in spirits
and even Supreme spirit in a nebulous form among the tribals
dates from hoary past. But a clear cut idea and worship of
the Supreme Being among them come into being later on, if
at all.

The case with Indian tribals, however is a hit different,
even admitting the above tenet as a fact. The tribals side by
side with this lndo-Aryan neighbours right from the Vedic age
(15{lll S.C-)- The enlightenment that dawned on the Aryans
must have spread at least to some extent the tribes too.
Therefore their idea of Spirits and a Supreme Spirit can be
dated from the pre-Christian era, whereas that of the tribals
of the West must be post Christian affair.

The tribals of India including those of Tripura have come
in contact with the ancient faiths of India-Hinduism and
Buddhism and they can not but derive some metaphysical
conception fi'om these faiths. Most of them have adopted
Hinduism and a good nurnher of their Buddhism. This fact
also indicates their love for metaphysical and spiritual
doctrines prevailing in these faiths. Thus there has always
been a metaphysical and spiritual tradition among the tribals
of Tripura land elsewhere] from time inunemorial. Even in
their own tribalism there are found traces of this tradition-
This will be made clear in the following sections of this
Chapter.

4. tn} Metaphysical Conception of the Tripuri Tribe.
CDNGEPTIDN OF GUI]

The Tripuris believe in a Supreme Deity or God and a
number of other deities. The Supreme Deity is called

-ii.-- 

i

1
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Iu!latsilratar."' He has a consort called Matai ltatsrmafi‘-"
This seems to be, a reflection of the Hindu Conception ofSlive-
Slalrti, Lalrami - lilarfiyana, ltsdhs Hrsna etc-, where Silva,
Nsrsyana, and Krsna are regarded as the Supreme Deity
and Slsltti l'_= Kali till Durgal, L-asmi and ltsdhs are their
eonsorts, called Slalsti [energy]. Though ltlatdi Hater is
regarded as the Supreme God, it is not made clear whether
other Gods and Goddmses are Sub-ordinate to Him or what
relation prevails between the Supreme Deity and the other
deities. The relation remains vague, and for the matter of
that, the idea ofSupreme Deity {Mat iii H its r_l also be-comes
va.gue, so that, mat ai Hat er may be regarded as a ‘great Sod‘
only lil-re Mahsdeva of the Hindus Trinity but not the
Supreme Being. Again in the famous caturdas’h devata PEj E
liilorsliip of fourteen deitiesl of Tripura, the so-called
Supreme Deity ll-‘lat Si Hat Er is not included in the Pantheon,
where I-lara or Sliva is number one. This also shows that
M-at at Kata r is just the name of a deity, but not the Supreme
Deity, yet some regard Him to be the Supreme Deity,2i3
Probably this is a recent view not founded on sufficient
ground. The position of the Matai Hater {Chief godl seems
to be similar to the prominent Vedic deities, Indra, Varuna
etc., None of whom were regarded as the Supreme Lord
overall other deities but all were loolted upon as Supreme by
their devotees. The Idea of an all-Pervading Supreme Being
developed later on in some rare passages of the ltgveda
Samhita and the unity and Supremacy of God head was
clearly stated in numerous passages of the Upanisad tents.

IS- Matai - god 1 Hatir = Chief-

IS. D. P. Ilebbarlnan = Treatise on Traditional Social Institutions ofthe
Tripuri Community, p-52.

Ell. ll F. Ilebhnnnan = op. cit p-52 Matii Kati: is the Supreme deity.
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So Tripuri liilata i Hater may be compared to Vedic Indra,
Varuna and the like but not to the Upanisadic Atman or
Brihman.

BELIEF IN LESSER. SUPEHHATURAL
BEIITGS DR SPIRI'I"S

The Tripuris also believe in lesser super-human beings,
usually evil in_ character. These spirits, they say, haunt
deserted houses, some lrind of trees, road crossings, old ponds,
jungles and such other deserted spots. These spirits may be
compared to angles and evil spirits of other religions.‘-'1 Such
spirits re mentioned in the old Vedic theologr also, who are
called liastu-pati, Esestra-Pati“ etc. The Philosophically
import "int fact here is that the Tripuris believe in a world of
spirits which is a metaphysical or spirit world. This physical
world is not all. There is a subtle spirit world too where the
invisible and incorporeal spirits dwell. This is the Siil-isms
jagat or subtle world of the Hindu eschatology. This world is
also called the "‘hhuvarlolra" or the world of just beyond the
material world or bhfiiolra. This is one of the seven?-l
succeeding world, one above the other of the Hindu Cos-
mogony or Scheme of creation of both the gross or material
world and the subtler heavenly world. The spirits of the
Tripuri Conception, however, are small beings compared to
the angelic beings of the semitic religions, who are often very
powerful. The Tripuri spirits are not given any names, and
are regarded as causing disease and other harms to man. So
people, especially women and children have to avoid all
haunted spots for fear of this spirit world.

21- Judaism, Christianity and Islam. .
22- Presiding spirit of homatead, crop-field etc.

23- bl-rfi, bhuira, Svah, 1:na.lI.n,jaI£|tt, tapas and salya.
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THE SOUL

The Tripuris, lilte the Hindus believe in the existence of
a soul or Etrnaa in human body. The soul is called “"Fala"“
in their language. The origin or derivation of this word is not
clear. It can not be derived from Buddhism or Jainism for
Buddhism does not admit the soul at all and Jainism was not
preached in this part of the country. So far as can be assumed
the word ‘fala’ [soul] and the conception of the soul are derived
from Hinduism. "Fala’ may be a corruption of Vedic Prnna
(soul, life} or Slat Phila fa name of Slivaii, probably a stone
linga, of Prastara - Phalalra la stone-slab}. Eng. Phallus.“ A
deeper probe into the origin of this Tripuri Term is highly
essential and it is expected to bring to light such interesting
religio-philosophical data about the Tripuri Tribe and its
absorption of the Aryan ideas. As to the invisible, imperish-
able and beyond all sense perception, as described in the
Bhagavad Gite. But at the same time, the Tripuris believe
that the soul may assume any form, appearance or colour it
liltes. This however, is a common belief among all manlrind.
It does not indicate that the soul has any form, colour etc. but
a different fact that the soul exists even after death and can
appear before mortals, when necessary, in a visible form for
man to see.

The Tripuris believe that the soul during sleep tempo-
rarily goes out of the body and later on returns to the body.
But this belief is noted also in the B rhaddranyalra Upanisad.
Sage Viijnavall-rya seems to have held this view. For there are
verses cited by him in this Upanisad to this-effect -

{During Sleepl

er. era. Up. rs 11-re
s-r. ofr. Deb Barman - ‘Up- at p as
25. Vida Apte’s Sanskrit Dictionary.
26. Latin Phallus, Crlr. Phallus.

_ 
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‘The so.ul leaves this body alive and roams about outside
the body at pleasure, and again arrives at its original place
in the body.‘-'7

So it may be assumed that the Tripuri belief of the soul's
exit from and re-entry into the body during sleep was derived
from the similar Aryan belief noted above. -

But at death the soul leaves the body for ever never to come
back again into the body. The Soul exists even after death.
It goes to heaven orhell according to the quality ofman's worlr
during life on earth. In ease ofdeath by suicide or any accident
the soul turns into an evil spirit after death.

After en,joy.ing or suffering for a time in the next world the
departed soul under goes rebirth. The quality of action in the.
previous life determines the soul's status i-n the next birth.
A doer of good deeds in the past life is reborn in the human
society. But one who committed blaelr deeds has to be born
as a lower animal. This is also common belief among the
Hindus and is noted in the U11!-El.I‘llSB.tl Bhagavad oils and
other sacred texts.”

From the above, it is clear that the Tripuri conception of
‘soul’ is practically the same as that of the non-tribal Hindus-
The Tripuris believe in the existence ofthe soul, its eternity,
enjoying the fruit of action.“ and rebirth like other Hindus.
Drrly a special name ‘Fala’ is given to the soul by them as
noted above. So much for the metaphysical ideas of the
Tripuris, the main Tribe of Tripura.

d. {bl h![E'TAPHYSIGAL IDEAS DF OTHER TRIBE-S DF
TRIPIJRA.
Df the other tribes of Tripura, the Ridngs and the

Jamatiyas deserve special consideration, for they hold
second and third position as regards numerical strength. In
 -

ES. Vide '- Ch Endogya llpanisad, 5-lll, I-H, where evil deeds are said
to be reborn as big and small animals or the lowest.

es. liflfma - Phala-
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Erhl of religion also, they are more conspicuous than other
ll So their metaphysical thinlring is noted first.

mane eon, sour. rrrc.
The Hi ings believe in a number ofgods and goddesses lilre

Hindus, and also in Crud Almighty. Hut there is no
m. The other deities are believed to be different
rtions of the Supreme God.

'I'|:|ey also believe in a number of gods and goddesses and
smaller spirits lilte the Tripuris. But there is no

m,*"1 because all the deities are regarded as forms of '
Supreme God.

The ftiangs liltc the Tripuris call the soul ‘Falai It is
and undergoes rehirth. But the Fti Engs has a strange

that during sleep the soul assumes the form of
per" and leaves the body for a time and returns
ls. This belief prevails also among the Tripuris

for the grasshopper for'm of the fala.
The soul exists even after death. It has to face a trial for
good and evil deeds in life- Then a rebirth occurs. It may

place even in a weelds time, but there is no uniformity
the matter. The tr_ying judge of the next world is called

.o. ln semitic religion, it is God himself. But it is not
whether Thunairao of the Riling eschatology is just

name of Sod, or it is a separate deity, some think of
Yams.

Ldam itiy Es adopted vaisnavism in a large scale during
reign of Mahsrhj Bir Chanda ldinilrya {ISSI-SS A.D.l. _

-I small section of them remainioutside vaisnavism.

fitept the Tripuris.
—_ Dr. J. Gonchaudhury admits the deities an manifestations of God

yd he finds Polytheism. This is not understandsble,videhi.s Riange
I ‘hip-urn pp. Ed-E9.

_L Seth: Rianga avoid ltilling s gramhopp-er, tbr it may be the soul
in also-ping man nearby, who also may die as a result
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Therefore, the Vaisnava Philosophy is owned by the Jamatiyi
Vaisnavs. The remaining people have religio-philosophical
conception similar to those of other tribes of Tripura.

Since the worship of a deity called Godiys is very famous
among the Jamatiy s s, and is also regarded as a state festival
in Tripura, it may be assumed that Gadiy a is -perhaps the old
name of Sod among the Jam a tiy as. F1'om the use of a trident
ttris'ula) in Gad iy a Pij 5 it seems that Sadly E is connected
with Siiva and the conception of God of Jamiitiyds is a
Saguna conception of the Slaiva type. The I-lalarnstribe comes
next in order of numerical strength. They are divided into a
number of Sub-tribes, Halal, ltupini, Banglthal etc. A good
number of people belonging to this tribe adopted Vaisnavism
and Sldktism in addition to their original tribalism. There-
fore the Vaisnavs and Srfilrta metaphysical thoughtsii are
there among the Halams over and above their Primitive
Spiritism. The aforesaid Gadiya Pnjs is also prevalent

among the Hal Ems, especially the lilalai Sub-tribe. So
Ga diye may be regard as the old name of God in the tribe.

The Hulti tribe calls their God Puthienpu who is regarded
as the one Almighty God. The conception of God as S'iva is
also prevalent. The spirit also there- A large number of the
tribe has adopted christianity and believe in its metaphysics
in the forrnless God and I-Ils countless angles in heaven.'E.T.
Dalton observes“ that ‘The Hnlsis recognise a supreme God
and creator whom they call Puthein. He is regarded as
benevolent deity but he is the omniscient judge of rnan’s
actions and awards punishments both in this world and in the
world to come to those who deserve it. '
_m_m_ 

SS. Vicleflie Tribes of Tripura {The I-liliml published by Govt. rd‘
Triptlrs.

S4. Vida E-.T. Dalton - Tribal History of Eastern India p-45.
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Therefore, the Vaisnavs Philosophy is owned by the Jamitiyi
Vaisnavs. The remaining people have religio-philosophical
oonoeption similar to those of other tribes of Tripura-

Since the worship of a deity ealled Godiyi is very famous
among the Jam atiy as, and is also regarded as a state festival
in Tripura. it may be assumed that Gadiy E is perhaps the old
name ofGo-d among the Jam E tiyis. From the use oi‘ a trident

ltris'ula]| in Ga iy s P fij s it seems that Gad iy E is connected
with Siiva and the oonception of God of Jamatiyas is a
Saguna conoeption of the Siaiva type. The Halamstribe eomfi
nest in order of numerical strength. They are divided into a
number of Sub-tribes, Halai, Rupini, Eanglrhal etc. A good
number of people belonging to this tribe adopted ‘Vaisnavism
and Sialttism in addition to their original tribalism. There»
fore the Vaisnavs and 5'51.-.ts metaphysical thoughts“ are
there among the Hal Ems over and above their Primitive
Spiritism. The aforesaid Gadiya Pfija is also prevalent
among the Halams, especially the Halai Sub~t1-ibe. So
Gadiya may be regard as the old name of God in the tribe.

The Kulti tribelcalls their God Puthienpu who is regarded
as the one Almighty God- The ooneeption of God as S’iva is
also prevalent. The spirit also there. A large number of the
tribe has adopted christianity and believe in its metaphysics
in the formless God and His countless angles in beaven.'E.T.
Dalton observes“ that ‘The Kultis recognise a supreme God
and creator whom they call Puthein. He is regarded as
benevolent deity but he is the omniscient judge of man's
actions and awards punishments both in this world and in the
world to come to those who deserve it. '

33. ‘Jide-fl:|e Tribes of Tripura {The Hiliml published by Govt. oi‘
Tripura.

34. ‘Jide E.T. Dalton - Tribal History of Eastern India p-45.
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To sum up the Metaphysical and spiritual beliefs of the
bribes ofTripura are practically the same as these of the non-
tribal Hindus. With the difference that the names of God,
smaller gods and goddesses and other spirits are different
llatstiltatar, Gatliya and Putbien Pu are the names of God
in different tribes.

Tribal rolls literature of Tripura and
metaphysical thoughts therein

The fell: literature of the tribes ofTripura is being collected
for sometime past from verbal sources - songs, tales etc- Cinly
a small collection has been made so far- Though this is
valuable chiefly as literary compositions, yet it contains some
speculation on God, deities, spirits, alter life, birth etc. Thus
the follt literature is a source of tribal lvleta physical and
spiritual thinking. In the following pages, a brief account of
this literature involving metaphysical thinking of the tribes
ofTripura is given. Bo far only the follt-literature of the main
tribe fTripurai or Tip-raj is collected to some extent, and that
of other tribes as in the offingtt-. ‘We shall refer to whatever
tit-bits are available from all these pieces of composition and
glean the metaphysical speculations of the unnamed tribal
poets and story tellers. '

Tripuri Fol]: Songs
Let us note the following fell: songs of'l"ripuri tribe.“ The

songs are all in the Tripuri language which is not intelligible
to the outside world. Hence only a Para phrase in English will
be given here on the basis of of Bengali rendering given by

35. Chrlyalit-tletrftwnolihel trlbeishascelreto-.rie=w.Thstriiu-esare
raster 'fHaIimlo.=|rd Icing.

H. Acollectionofislltsongsbasbeenpublishedbythellilectorate,
Tri.bilIlcassrch,'Glr\'Lof'I'ripura.
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N. G. Deb Harms, the Station Director ofltgartala. All India
Radio, Agartala, Tripura, the Complier of the collection of
songs. Only some important lines in Tripuri will be given.
New for the songs.“ Birth and death are in evitable in the
eternal course of life- The soul is undying. It goes from one
body to another. Birth is followed by death and death by
rebirth. ‘Why are you afraid of travelling along the Path of
life ‘E’

This song seems to be a para phrase of a few verses of the
Bhagavad Gite, Chapter - II. As in the Gita, herein this song
too. The immortality of the Soul tfalal even after death and
rebirth or transmigration of the soul from one body to another
are admitted. The following lines carry these ideas -

haralt him ani lhmh doyiri
himssmale lama Casi m ans
Sagani Sagafala Saga solsi faiai
icayai thuai ‘aeiyai
ihid“ mhng ssloi fire.

(ii) Cl my beloved, I can not pass my days being born of
human mother”. If I were born of a sow or a hea my life could
be short. I have come to the world marltet but have not even
four price with me. So I could not malte any shopping. I know
that human life is the beet, but I will never again come to a
human life."

In this poem the idea is expressed that one can be born as
a man or as an animal. This indicates that the soul can enter
anybody it liltes. In Hindu conception. also there is the same
tenet - the soul’s wondering among eighty four lalrhs ofyoues
or wombs. The conception of rebirth or transmigration of the
soul is inherent in it.
 

3?. Song Ho. 3'? of the Song book referred to in the foot note 3-B.
33. —fala = fioul ; icayai I birth, thuai - death.
33. —Because of extreme poverty.
dd. —Soag hie. 99.
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In the last statement of the Poet ‘I will never again come
to htunanlife‘ two conceptions are underlying -

fal rebirth as another creature.
ihl final emancipation or liberation" of the soul From the

cycle of birth and death. The poet is fed up with human life.
do he wants either to enter a non-human body in the nest life
a total cessation of birth and death i.e. liberation of the soul
for all time to come.

Some lines of the Poem are : .
J idu mannsya Janam

Uttarn Jenam '
banltliu, taile natiya Janamrti

fiiil None can do away with the writings on the firehead
of man by his destiny.“

n E isolt E nalth E
hora lingltha talrha
Gini Harama leltha.

Only the. first stansa of the poem is quoted here because
this portion contains some philosophical thinking. Here
destiny or an unseen All dispenser is assumed. This is
nothing but the idea of God as the creator and sustainer of
the creation. Then the idea of a predmtined plan of life is not
also met with here. This shows destiny or God as all powerful
and human beings as having no freedom at all.

fivl D. Brethren, why is it that you do not realise the fact
that evil eyes may be cast on the village. We tried in vain to
satisfy them by promising a buffalo to he sacrificed. We could
not pmpitiate them by sacrificing even a pair of goats- How
long will you remain pensive resting your fore-head on the
palm ?

Ill -mulrti- - '
12. —Gadu=Druyheltsred.Tlrewholomeans:[lmybisiovedlhnow

humanlifei.sthebest.'l!'etIwillnotadoptthtslifssnymore-
13. -5-on: l'-lo. 41.
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The evil eyes of the lower spirits (apadevatal are cast on
the entire village. By what offering and worship shall we get
out of this danger.“

In this song the spirit world and its evil effect on mankind
are stated. It is believed that if evil eyes of these spirits are
cast on a family or a village, it is difficult to get out of this
evil effect. Animal sacr'ifice""~'-* are made to these spirits as a
-vay out ofthis. It is also noticeable here that the entire village
"s said to be under the evil eye of the spirits. This shows that
the spirits are highly powerful in the tribal conception.

(vi In the month of A sin negotiations for marriage begins.
Please send your final word about our wedding. Ifmother does
not give her consent, father will of course give his, for father
is the representative oftlod ilfaitharl. lffather does not agree,
mother will perhaps agree, for mother is the representative
rfthe creator fLii'rim§-""il.

In this song we get two names for God - ltaithar ant
larima. Further father and mother are regarded as repreaen
tative of God on the other hand this_is a way of showing
r espect to the parents and on the other there is a Philosophical
significance of this statement. ft is that man is a miniature
representative or from of God. This perhaps echoes the
llpanisadic statement tattvamare" ithat thou artl

The last stanza“ is worth quoting for its melody and the
aforesaid philosophical idea

m tiy Sayaib E babud E Sayani E
bibtl bi Hiithar Yddh
habu Sayaiba mayche Sayan
may ha Larilna Yhdi

H. —Song Ho. Ed.
til. —Sa-crilice ofa pair of goaln fin lieu of onel of a big animal like

buffalo etc. is usually made on such cases.
Ilfi. —5ong l-Io. ill]-
47. - Chindoga Upanisad, fl, B, 'l' also of the Biblical Etatornent God

|n.scle man in his own image.
43. - If mother does not agree etc.
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The name of liaithar or Kaithar is not given in any lost
of tribal deities of Tripura, and is found in this anthology of
tiollt songs, collected from around Agartala Town.

ivii The Jasmine flower is needed for worship of the God
Surya (Soul. the lvlalati flower for the worship ofCanola {The
Moon God}, the water lily for Laltsmi, Haravi for the mother
i.e. ltali and Iirsta "coda for Hrstfl-worship.

[Surya mulchi thai Surya no bhajimani mslati candre
bl! Ejima-hi ; Padma Lanai lllla bhaji mani, If-arabi mdy na
bhaji m Eni, Hrsrn cfide bhajiminil.

‘These songs, Nos. SS and 4S in the collection give the
names of some principal deities adorned by the trihals of
Tripura- Barring the solitary name Mfimita, all other deities
are taken from the general Hindu Pantheon. The deities Iii Ii,
Durgi, Krshna and Surya are names of the supreme being
in Salrta, Vaisnavs sects among the non-tribal I-lindu Society-
They have not made any change in their status and worship.
These deities as the forms of God. lvfiimita may be lool-ted
upon as Laltsmi, for it is deity of wealth and the Fuji follows
the Durga P1.1;jE-ti‘ of course lirlhmita is a special deity of the
lcalai Sampraday.

Fate as a hig force
In a number of songs of the tribal, of Tripura, fate is

regarded as responsible for human weal and woe. The words
like adrs ta (unseen), Hipal {foreheadl the writings on the
forehead) hhagya {fortune} etc. are used to denote this fate.
It is an unseen force they believe, lilte a god or goddess. Also
it is believed that none can alter the course of fate. The

"I9. —Some compare the deity with Ganesfi - lriide P. I'll. Ehattaeharjee
' l.-elca ‘ifrther alolte lialai Ssmpraday P - -Id.
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proverb goes that what is lotted can not be delotted- Every
God can not change it. The Vsisnavas believe that only a
devotee of God can control fate and good luck may result in
place of something evil.

In the following song the poetess Smt. Hrishnapati Deb
Barma writes about the in cridability of fate -

{None can Undo the writings on one's forehead. So I have
prepared myself for any eventuality. I will face all danger as
and when they will make their appearance. I have hardened
my mind in that way’ {Song No. -l'i"}“‘". In another song Smt..
Radhilta Deb Barma has dreamt and its effects on human life
as the theme. Dreams are believed to be forebodings offirture
events by many people ofworld. The tribals are no exception-
From this it is strident that people believe in a world ofdreams
which pro not idle dreams but reflections of realities beyond.
A dream state of human soul" is admitted - in Indian
Philosophy too. The Song is -

‘I have seen a hail storm in dream. I do not lmow what
happens now. I have heard from aged men and women that
when hail storm is seen in a dream, one’s money increases
in the chest. ans I have dreamt that s crow is looking inside
the house from the door and is cawing- I don't lmow what will
be fall me. Source say this increases the 1*-'Ian’s Power of the
house’-

But who lrnows what will happen ? Song No. ES.
Tiie last song" reveals fataliann Poet Mugli Deb Hanna

writes - ‘I have come to the world of manlcind, but how shall
I pass my days here ? How shall I earn a living ? We have
not the luck iliapalito part on a wrist watch and wonder about.

Eti. ‘Vida Iii. D. Deb Barman Prioin Tripirra Lot: Sangit Ssnltalan.
P-.'i'i'.

51- --'I‘l:re three states of soul are - J igratsvapra and Susuptt {State
of Waiting or drearalosr sheep-

ca. +_-Jfids H. G. Delrbarrofs Prricin Tripura Lolt Sangit Ssnltalan, P-
100
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We are destitute of many and dwelling house. But the Hing
will not accept that we are poor and the rain will not spare
us, the consoled by our telling it that we are have nets’ {Song
No. liltli.

The strong belief in fate or luck is clear. Some have the
good-luck to use wrist-watchs and some are devoid of luck.
This their fate. In addition to this fatalism also the conception
of soul’s coming to this world from another world, obviously
a spirit world is present in this song, as also from a few other
songs noted above. The question of transmigration or rebirth
of the soul is also slightly indicated here. The poet is
extremely poor. But how can one be poor in the very first
life ? The poverty may be due to some vicious acts in a previous
life. In a song cited above ; “ll'.arma" Karma Phal, result of
action of previous life, fate, is admitted by the tribal poet as
a fact. Thus Karma Phala and rebirth are admitted by tribal
poet-philosophers ofTripura in addition to their belief in'Fate
as an all powerful but ill-apprehended Cosmic Energy which
is almost equivalent to Divine Force.

FULH TALE
- A few folk tale of the tribals ofTripu1'a are now available.
Tbese have occasional reference to Gods, spirits. deities. The
following are some instances.“

[ii an iguana belonging to an old woman was killed by some
village urchine. They cut it to pieces and ate up its roasted
meat with wine. The old lady was sleeping at that time.
Suddenly she was roused from her slumber by a loud with
telling her to rise and leave the place at once, she woke up
at the call but found none there. The call was repeated several
times. The oldwoman asked who are you ? Are you a ghost
 

53. The relevant portions of the stories are noted here. Stories - I-ll are
talren from D- P. D-eh Barman- Treaties on 'I'ripuri-Comrrrunity- pp-
SW95.
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or some deity '? The reply was - ’I am your iguana. The boys
have killed me. But Iwill destroy this village of the naughty
people with a big blood. So, I request you to leave this place
before the destruction, because you are my foster mother, so
to say. So saying the voice stopped. Soon after the roars of an
approaching flood were heard. In fear the woman left the place
and in no time the place was flooded. Every house and the
inmates went down the deluge and perished.

The story continues further. But the portion noted above
contains all the metaphysical elements in it- The iguana died
but its souls appeared before the old woman in an invisible
form and asked her to escape the imminent danger. The old
we man had belief in ghosts and deities. The speaker liguanal
turned out to be a ghost or departed spirit. It helped the
woman. Even lower animals have a soul, the soul ercists after
death and it can do good to other and appear before man in
invisible form are evident from this story of the iguana and
the old woman- Also it is noticeable that even the departed
soul of a lower animal has immense power to destroy a
locality-54 lilon-tribal Hindu masses also have similar beliefs.
Both communities often employ an ojh E {Desi in Tripura} or
spirit priest to propitiate an evil spirit by various offerings
and spells and dissuade it from perpetratiag havoc or various
mischiefs.

liil Two sisters were married in two families. The younger
sister’s husband was very rich, but the elder sister was
married to a poor man. As a result the younger sister became
very proud and one day she insulted her elder sister who
visited the house. The elder sister was greatly shocked. She
was thinking of her poverty. She returned home and got no
peace of mind. at night she dreamt a dream- She saw God
before her. God said to her, I have noted your poverty and the

54- Such stories are told of Bibilical angels also. But this story has no
connection with those stories.
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insult. I feel for you. I will make you rich. Awake and you will
find your house full ofgold Wlren the woman awoke she found
gold everywhere in her hou-se. Thus she became rich by the
grace of God.

This story contains the followiag metaphysical conceptions.
God is there. He is all powerful. He is also compassionate
towards distressed humanity. He can appear before man in
a dream. He can bestow wealth to the poor. He can do
wonderlhl things.

Tbe story does not tell in what form God appeared to the
woman. But it is clear that God is not always formless, but
can assume a form when necessary. This is also the
general Hindu view about God. He is both nirakara and
sakara, nirguna and saguna. He is not confmed to any
limitation. This is his infinity and all powerfulnesa or all doing
power.

fiiil There were a brother and a sister on a Halal family.“
The brother gradually fell in love with the sister and

wanted to marry her. The sister cal not like s...-' idea at all.
and vehemently opposed the proposal. But because of the
instance of the brother the marriage was at last finalised. The
sister then fled away from the house and climbed upon a lofty
tree by the side of a river. Her mother went in search of her
and found her there. She asked her to come down. But the
girl won't. She prayed to God to save her from this awkward
marriage and also to make the tree taller. Upon this the tree
grew taller and taller. But the girl still did not feel safe. She
asked king ‘lfamo lPr-onounced Yams} to send her a ladder
make of gold so that she might ascend high in the slty with
the help of the ladder. The prayer was granted. The girl
ascended the sky by the ladder and finally escape the
undesirable marriage. -

55. Taloeli from P. l"l. Bl’lul-1.-ar.=l'|ar_ya's ‘Lek "lr"rtt.er' rd-Ioke If-alsi
Sanrpratlay’ - pp - ‘I'll-T3.
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This story has ideas similar to the above. There is God
above. He is merciful and all powerful. He responds to the
prayer of the distressed. He can save the devotees by
wonderful means. God is addressed in oire passage ofthe story
as king Jams lYarna-rajs}- The underlying idea or belief is
that all names belong to the one God, as stated in the Rgvedic
line --

ekam sad vipra .
bahudha vadanti.“

—The one self-esisting Reality is called by variou by the
Sages.

E. Miscellaneous Spiritual Tr'ad.ition : E
Under this head we shall discuss the spiritual conceptions

and spiritual life of different tribes separately. Actually the
tribal philosophy is to be discussed here- But there is no
written literature ofold among the tribals which may be called
Philosophy. its such, we have to content ourselves with the
scanty and scattured philosophical thoughts in this respect
are noted in the forgoing pages. In this section some more
thoughts attaching to particular tribes will be discussed
including the way of spiritual life led by these people.

Another important fact is to be noted here. The tribal
people may be divided into two groups [sl Urban and Semi-
urban living in towns andvillages in vicinity of towns ibi those
living in distant interior areas of hills. These two groups
materially differ in their ideas and way oflife. The urban and
semi-urban tribals live side by side with the Beugalee Society
and the Beugalee thoughts and way of life greatly influenced
them, so that they are Beugalee than tribal in their
metaphysical and spiritual thoughts. The situation is just the
reverse in the interior areas. Elf course, there are rare
exceptions everywhere. For example, among other things, as

55. Ev. I. ltist. to
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regards conceptions ofGods and other spirits, the tribals have
two distinct views - {i} Their own original conceptions and {ii}
The Bengali way of thought. In their own original thoughts,
the Gods and spirits have no or very little anthropomorphic
traits. Therefore they do not assume a human form for the
divine beings and spirits. The simple bamboo images they
make for these deities are indicative of this fact. The
distinction of sex is also rarely admitted among the deities.
The deities are generally of the male sea. In the urban and
semi-urban group of trihals who are in close contact with the
Bangalee Population. The Beugalee or general Aryan anthro-
pomorphic conceptions of deities have gained ground. These
tribals admit deities with human features as the Eengalees
do. At the aametime they also do not reject the traditional
trihal conceptions. Actualiy they have two sets of spiritual
conceptions. How for the spiritual thoughts prevailing among
different tribes. '

The Tripuri tribe which is by far the biggest tribe and is
the representative one is also ahin to traditional Hinduism in
their beliefs and practices. "Practically the Tripuri relation is
based on Hinduism. Many of the gods and goddesses are akin
to the Hindu Gods and Goddesses particularly in the nature
of belief“. Says a Tripuri Scholar.“

The Tripuris believe in the human soul which is called by
them “Fala"’. When a person dies, offerings are made to the
soul in the form of funeral rites. This also shows the Tripuri
belief in a life after death and the existence of the soul even
in a disembodied state.

As to the nature of the soul, the Tripuris have the belief
that the soul is invisible and imperishahle, as noted down in
the Bhagavad Bits. They further believe that the soul can
assume any form as and when necessary. Another belief
among them is that the soul leaves the body temporarily

51'. D. P. Deb Bernie - Treatise on Tripuri Community. p-ll]-=1.
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during sleep. This is however a deviation from the Hindu
belief noted in the Brhadaranyalta Upanisad (4.3, 12.1 which
is to the effect that the soul leaves the body for a time during
the state of dream, not sleep.

The Tripuris also believe that the soul of persons dying by
suicide, accident and unusual causes {Snake-hits etc.) twins
into an evil spirit. A simiiar belief prevails also in Hinduism
especially with regard to cases of suicide. '

The Tripuries, like all other people, have the belief in a life
alter death. The departed "soul goes to heaven or hell according
to its actions in the life in the world. Ifhe performs good deeds
in life, his soul goes to heaven. Otherwise the soul has to go
to hell for suffering the consequences of blaclrdeeds. Heaven
is above and hell is below. Hell is believed to be a sub-
terraneal: World. This means hell is lower region in this earth.
In the general Hindu conception hell is no doubt a lower
region, but it is not a place in this earth ibhuloltal. It is a
region above, but is lower than heaven lsvar-lolral. The region
of hell is in the space adjacent to the earth which is known
as bhuvar-lolsa. In the islsniic conception ofhell a suhterranealt
spot, i.e. the grave is believed to be the primary state of hell,
wliere the Sinner is punished for the first tirne. ‘This believe
of a hell in the earth perhaps is a reminiscent of the days
when no supernatural world or the spirit world far beyond the
earth was admitted, and people were more materialistic than
in the subsequent days. The old materialistic attitude lingers
till today in some circles of the Tripuri People who do not
believe in heaven or hell and enjoyment and sufferings there
after the end of life on earth They hold that man has to get
‘the result of his action in this life itelf. For this purpose, the
assumption of a different world of heaven and hell is
unnecessary. This seems to be partly due to the study of
science. These science students do not believe anything
without proof, and this after world is rejected by them as
lacking any scientific proof. Hut such people are not many.
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Host of the Tripuris are God-believers. They study ancient
Indian religious teats—The Mahabharata, ‘The Gite, the
Bhagavad etc. with firm belief and devotion and thereby
religio-philosophical thought laid down there are greatly
‘imbibed by them. Hence, their views on Metaphysical and
spiritual questions are not different from those of the General
Hindus.

Another notable feature of tribal Metaphysical thinlring
not noted above is that they conceive and worship various
deities not for any spiritual gain, such as attainment of
heaven or liberation ilvlolrsal- Their only object is some
worldly gain, such as curing a disease, warding off obstacles
an-d so on. From this, it appears that the deities themselves
are hardly supernatural but some imaginary forces of limited
power. For them, heaven, liberation etc. are out of the
question. Their deities may be compared to the minor vedic
deities, vastospati (Lord of home steadl Ehu, Manya {anger}
etc. who gradually faded into insignificance and were referred
to by the class name. “devah" ldeitiesl not only by their
individual names. In the Upanisad literature they have faded
into nothingness by the side of the great one God Brahman
or Htman. The tribals have not discovered any great God lilte
Brahman or Atman as yet. Their Matai Katar {The great
G-odl is just another diety as Mahadeva {The great God Siva}
is just one of the Gods to the general Hindus. Only to the
E’aivas he is the Supreme God. So, the tribal deities may have
the same fate of extinction sooner or later when the idea of
a Supreme God will gain ground. The tribals who have
adopted ‘Vaisnavism or anyother Hindu faith have accepted
Visnu or some other great Hindu deity as the Supreme God,
and consequently they have lost faith in their traditional
deities. In the present moment the trihal conception of
numerous vague deities and spirits who are also not all
powerrflil may be called polytheism a pelydemonisni as D. H.
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Edwards calls it.Bfl This, however excludes the tribals who
have adopted I-Iaisnavism etc. of the Hindus. In the traditional
tribal belief the deities have no specific form. Dnly some
bamboo symbols are used to represent them. But from this
it is not be assumed that they are formless or niralt s ra. But
the form is not shown in the symbols. 'I'hat is all. Actually the
deities are regarded as supernatural beings living a natural
life like human beings. There are both male and female
deities. They marry and beget children. This anthropomor-
phism is seen also in Hindu theology, where we have Gods,
Goddesses and even their offspring. For example, there the
S'iva family, Hrishna family, Indra family of Hindu deities.
In S'iva family, S'iva and Durgs are husband and wife, and
Hartilra and Ganesa are their sons. In the Krishna Parivara,
We have Krishna, Elalarama, Subhadra, Rulrmini, Aniruddha
etc. The first two are brothers, the third is their sister, the
fourth [Rulrminil is the consort of Hrsra and the last one the
son of Firsts- This family relationship among Gods and
Goddesses in Hindu theology might have a great influence on
the tribal theology owing to the long association of the tribals
with the neighbouring Beugalee population. The general
poverty of the tribal people has been a potent cause of this
influence. The more prosperous and cultural society always
influences the less fortunate and less cultured society. Even
the victorious Islamic people ofArabia were under the strung
influence of the conquered people of Persia because of the
latter’s cultural and material superiority. As a result many
Persian ideas and practices entered into Islam. The same may
be true of the tribal religion of Tripura {and elsewhere}.

Trance or Possession-. by n Got!
Another notable feature of tribal metaphysics is that they

believe one may be possessed by a God and then the God may

EB. ‘The Philosophy of Religion’ - p-EIEI.
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foretell future events. The belief in a God communicatingwith
a man of this world is no new thing in India where “daiva-
vani" {divine voice} is an old belief and is noted in the
Mahabharata etc. A divine voice solved the tangle of
S’altuntala’s clandestine marriage with Dusmanta of which
Dusmanta had forgotten everything. The divine voice uttered
in the shy made it clear that Sialtuntala was the lawful wife
of Dusmanta and the son in the womb of Sialruntala was
begotten by Dusmanta. The King lfiusmantal was convinced
with this divine voice. All his misgivings vanished. So he was
ready to accept S'alti.1ntala as he married wife- The us-so
Voice was proclaimed in the following bharaewn Putram
Dusmanta mava mamanatha Salruntalam tvam easya
dhats garbhasya Satan: abe Snknntala.

—G Dusmanta, bring up your son, don’t belittle S'ultuntale.
You are the progenitor of the child in the womb. Wliat
Sultuntale says is true.

This is a direct speech of an invisible deity. But sometimes
a spirit may enter the body of a person and spealr through
the mouth of the possessed person. This is believed even by
non tribal people, both Hindu and Mohammedan. Usually
some evil spirit enters the body ofwoman and an eztercist can
have a tall: with the spirit. The replies through the afflicted
person.

Some Beugalee Sadhus and even women are reputed to
have power to produce a trance in their own body and in the
state of trance, they can answer question about one's future.
There are several persons both men and women at Agartala,
the capital town ofTripura, who possess. this power- They are
said to have won the favour of the Goddess Hall. Gn Tuesdays
and Saturdays they can have the trance due to appearance
of the Goddess in their body and in the state of trance they
can foretell many events required by the distressed peonle.

Again persons trained in the 'I‘heo aopbical Society of
Hadras can call in a departed soul in their body and this soul
Isl.i,g;iorr-~fl-
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answers questions put to him by the persona present in the
occult peformance. All these are prevalent among the non-
tribal society. The tribal system may be an immitation ofsome
of these practices. But it is only an ochai (priest) who can
perform this feat. In the state of trance the Gchai gets in touch
with a divine spirit and with its help he can foretall future
events-good or evil of a person.

However, the main point here is that the tribals believe
that a divine power may he called up from the spirit world
and all necessary information can be gathered from it.

Among the Hiang tribe a strong belief obtains about the
after life that there is a dividing line between this world and
the next. A huge tree trunlt is placed on the frontier of the
two worlds. 'I'his is comparable to the vaitarani Nadi ta
boatless riverl of the Hindu belief. When the departed soul
crosses this border it cannot return to life again in the same
body. The soul, after a short journey across the spirit-world,
reaches a place in the eastern direction, which is called the
abode of a good aged woman natned-Larima. She is ever-busy
cooking food for the daoeased. She offers food and drinh to
every new soul that arrives from the world below. was the
consumption of this food-staff the departed souls forget all
about their lives on earth. This lrind-hearted woman may be
regarded as a receptionist of the spiritworld.

The old i. -noon then sends the soul to a higher authority
for trial. That authority goes by the name ofThunairao. Some
say, l..~ is equivalent to ‘llama of the old Hindu conception.

Accorn. is to Riane belief the departed soul does not stay
in the spirit -world for more than a weelt. Let they believe also
that the deadroan or woman will do his or her normal duties
in the otherworld too and take the usual food. So they offer
coolred food to the soul on the seventh day. They also offer
utensil, agricultural implements and seeds of various crops,
which they think, will be required by the departed“ soul in his
life in the nest world. It is believed that the departed soul will
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continue its Jum cultivation work as in the life on earth. But
there is a contradiction here. If the soul remains in the spirit
world only for sevendays, after which it undergoes rebirth,
how will get time for agricultural operations there. But we are
not to expect so much accuracy of cbnoeptiona from the tribal
society.

They also believe that the soul may return ,to his house if
it feels thirsty. So, water placed in good vessel for the soul
near the bed room of the departed soul and‘ it is ltept there
for seven days together during which time the soul stays in
the world of the dead. This shows that the departed so'ul may
visit the world it liltes. This is also a belief among all other
Hindus and many other people of the world- In Shakespeare's
Hamlet, we see the ghost of Hamlet's father appearing again
and again, though some persons did not believe it.

Though there is no conception of liberation {or mulrtil in
the traditional tribalism, yet the idea is imported from the
neighbouring non-tribal societies. blow many tribals admit
the existence of the soul after death and the necessity of
liberation of the soul from the bondage of life and death and
the sufferings connected there with. Many tribals, especially
the Halal people visit Gays and the river Gangs to perform
Gaya-Sraddha and asthi visarjana {immersion of the bones in
the Gangs} for the liberation of the departed soul.” The
concepts of eternity of the soul and liberation are admitted
here.

The Haipeng t-ribef", a branch of the Halam tribe has a
peculiar belief that the various spirits and ghosts are the real
cause of death of human beings. Thus they talte it that the
qririt are mostly evil spirits doing harm to mankind.
. 

H. P. N E-hattacharya-Lolra. lfriter Alolre lfalaisampraday, P-1il1,
Hlf lfide. The Iisipengs lPuhlislu-rl by the Directorates of Research.

' Govt. of Tripura, P~:l’l'.
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They hiive also another peculiar belief that the soul of a
dead man will reach heaven and live in eternal bliss there,
if the dead body is burnt near the river. They believe that the
river current carrying the ashes ofthe deadman will also carry
with it the soul of the person and lead it to heaven. From this,
it is obvious that they believe heaven is the destination ofall
disembodied souls. This is unusual. lilo people poster such a
belief. only the pious souls are destined to reach heaven.
Others are to hell. This is usual belief of tribals and non-
tribals both. But the Haipenga have the peculiar belief. They
seen to give a "good" certificate to all souls.

Last but not least, the tribals are adopting all other Hindu
beliefs about metaphysical and spiritual matters as noted in
Hindu religious tests and religious preachers with which and
who they are coming" in contact more and more with the
advance of time. Their own peculiar beliefs still linger to some
extent, but these having little or no written tests behind are
growing wealt day by day.

I Conclusion :

In the foregoing pages Metaphysical tradition of the tribes
ofTripura is outlined as far as possible from different sources

Inscriptions, folltsongs etc. Besides these sources in
writing there are unwritten beliefs of the tribals are
unlettered and do not derive and philosophy from books. But
they have firm beliefs about God, deiti, spirits, evil spirits,
life after death, rebirth etc. similar to those available from the
scanty literature cited above.

In addition to this, the annual worship of the Fourteen
Deities at old Agartala {Tripural also provides some impor-
tant Metaphysical ceonoeptions. Though a number of {four-
teenl deities are worshipped in the Puja as in the Durga Puja.
the Puja is really reagarded as worship of one God named
caturdasa-devata. All deities are looked upon as constituting
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one whole. Thus unity in all diversity is believed to he the
ultimate Reality, as in the Ilurga Puja, the goddess is
regarded as the only Reality, because it is called Durga Puja.

The Metaphysical and spiritual tradition of the tribes of
Tripura, is by and large, the same as that of the non-tribals
and may be regarded as derived from the latter because of
close connection between the two communities for long.

The Royal family of Tripura hecarne attached to Hindu
religion and philosophy from very early days" and they
adopted vaisnavism, Saiyisin and Eialttaisui.

The trihal people slowly followed their examples and thus
the Hindu religio philosophical concepts entered the trihal
society by slow degres, Only the Buddhist and later Christian
trihals remained outside this trend for they adopted the
concepts of those faiths, Yet they are not totally free from all
Hindu rites and beliefs, Tribal Christians perform animal
sacrifice even in Christian festivals.

In fine, tribal metaphysical thoughts comprise the lol'ty
roonistic conceptions of the royal family as expressed in the
Inscriptions noted ahoye and the loss developed, vague
popular beliefs of the general trihal masses amounting to
dualism and pluralism in some cases.

But the speciality of age old Hindu Philosophy and customs
ole never denied by the trihals ofTripura but followed in their
IIID ways.

GI. From fith or dth century AD. if not earlier,
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 '

1. Introductory : '
Lilce every other community of the country, the tribals of

Tripura have also their own peculiar rites and customs. These
rites and customs pertain to various occasions or ceremonim
from birth to death, which in Hinduism go by the name ‘dasa
vidha E-amslc Eras’ iten sacraments]. Since these trihal people
are surrounded by the general Hindu Community of non-
tribals, the tribal communities have rites and custom:
practically similar to those of the non-tribal Hindus around.
Besides, most of the tribal people also profess I-lindusim, and
as such their rites and customs naturally do not differ niu.
from those of the non-tribal Hindus. Moreover, as a result - :
getting education, the trihals are coming into contact with t
educated and urban Bengalee Population more and more a i-~
the Beugalee ways are also adopted by them in many matte =
So their original rites and customs are in a state l
metamorphosis now-a-days. Yet they have their s -'
features. They have their own peculiar dresses and o -
ment.s—vrhich at once differentiate thorn from thenon-trih -=

Even after adopting Christianity, and Lus ii Pee -=
continue to perform animal sacrifice or religious occasio
For example, buffalo-sacrifice is performed on the occasion I
the Christmas day, though this is not enjoined in 1
Christian Liturgy.

F

2. Rites and [lustoms of the Triupri tribe :
{Al Birth t During conception of a married woman, -i ii

warships are performed in the fiilli and the nineth mo -
ii- 

l- The Pfiis are call-ed liebengbuo eras and Fsratana PE E.
112 ‘

1 
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From the filth month of Pregnancy sexual intercourse is
prohibited. The eating of lrlrigel [lvlirga } fish is a taboo during
pregnancy. an amulet is also to be held by the espected
mother- This is given by the Priest called ‘Dc ii’. This is
supposed to protect the coming baby and the mother from evil
spirits and evil eyes of men- Elnly females are allowed to stay
in the Labourroom-during delivery of a child. Two women are
engaged in performing delivery- They are known as ‘Lam ajulr’
and ‘Fiumajul-f. After delivery these women give a new name
to the newborn baby after the name of the day-

From the day of birth, the family and its near relatives
observe a period of impurity? for eight-days together and in
some cases, twelve days. In general Hinduism, this period
varies ‘From tcn to thirty days. During this period, all the
members of this family are forbidden from attending any
ceremony elsewhere.

The child and the mother have a longer period of impurity.
In case of rnale child, the period eateuds upto twenty days and
in case of female, upto twenty-nine days. Thus practically the
general Hindu Custom of thirty days“ of impurity is there
among the Tripuris.

During this period, no worship or festival e:-ccept birth rite
can be held in the family. After the period of impurity a barber
is called for haircut and nailcut of the male-members of the
family as in the other Hindu families. The barber touches the
hair of the baby with his rajor. After this the baby and the
mother are given a ceremonial bath with many things-
turmeric, mustard seeds, abses etc. -

Then the ceremonies of Sfirya-darsan, rice—eating‘ and
ow Ethap-worship are held. Then another p Ej E is held at the
bathingghat. A goat may be sacrificed in this pfija. Then
 

2. Ur a.s’acuce in general Hinduism.
3. For the Sndrs classes.
-I. Annapr isan.
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another p aj E is held on a wooden planlt or tree-trunk, where
clothes are washed. Wine is also used in this paje.

The baby is brought out to the courtyard by a woman and
some rites are performed with ulm-dlrvani from women. An
umbrella is held over the baby. The ocii, a priest has to
perform many rites here.

Then the name-giving ceremony is held. Lamps or candles
are lighted on the proposed written names. The light that
burns upto the last decides the name. The name ltept below
that light is accepted for the baby. The urban Tripuris
observe the name giving ceremony in a slightly different way,
on the Hth day of birth ‘annaprisan’ ceremony is held,
whereas in the general Hindu Community, it is held in the
Tth month- The urban Tripuris also follow the Beugalee
Practice.

Alter this ceremony another rite is performed. In this the
child is given various things for touching-wearing instru-
ments, a chopper“, boolc, pen exercise-boolt etc. The dormant
inclination of the child is determined thereby.

l‘-low-a-days boolt, pen etc. are preferred. After all this
another piij a called ‘Jangli Paj 5'“ is held for the welfare of
the child with chiclten-sacrifice and other nunrerous rites.
difter the Pii E a feast or drinking bout is arranged for the
guests-

[Bl ltlarriage : Rites and customs associated with
marriage among the Tripuris are noted below : _

There are various forms of marriage srnong the Tripuris
and a number of rites are to be performed for a marriage
ceremony. Widow marriage is also prevalent among them.

Du the different forms of marriage. the marriage by
negotiation? is the normal system in othersocieties. The forms

5. {Jailed a tilcal of taldtil in 'I‘ripuri.
I5. Forest worship, worship -of wild deity.
r. Called 1-1 Emjult tubui asst an tin resaiiji.
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ofmarriage are Love marriage, secret marriage by elopment,
marriage by purchae, by abduction, by becoming a member
of the bride‘s family“, marriage by service and marriage with
near relatives. Different types of niarriage among the Indian
tribes are as folloyvs—h'larriage by capture, marriage by
exchange, marriage by purchase, marriage by elopment,
marriage by service, marriage by intrusion, marriage by trial,
marriage by mutual consent, marriage by probation. Marriage
by trial is most popular among the Bhils, marriage by
purchase is most prevalent among the Manda, Orson and
E5ntEl.* Love marriage and marriage by service are also
prevalent. hiarriage by purchase means marrying a girl by
offering a big sum -of money to her parents. In marriage by
service," the would be bridegroom has to serve in the bride’s
family for a fired period of one to three years. E.T. Dalton
observes, “lilo religious ceremony is necessary for a marriage,
but only the consents of the parents. If the bridegroom can
give a dower, the marriage taltes place at once, but if he
cannot, he msut serve one year in his father-in-la-.v’s house.
Early marriages are not prevalent and Polygamy, though not
objected to, is very rare?" How-a days, in love marriage, the
boy and the girl who fall in love with each other inform their
parents or guardians of their intention to marry the girl or
the boy concerned. Then the guardians perform the marriage
by negotiations. All sorts of rites are performed in the normal
or negotiated marriage. There is a ‘Ghatalr’ or ‘létilb ii’ {in
Tripuri} or marriage broker who negotiates with the families
of the bride and the bridegroom. the guard_iana.of both sides
are all important. Their decision is final. The bridegroom or
the bride has nothing to say in this regard. They are to obey
the decision of their guardians.
 

B. Called ‘Chim Eri Amer’. ‘Tlria is = Beugalee Ghar-J Em iii system.
E. 0.5. Adhiltari. Four Immigrant Tribes of Tripura. p-7.

1o. Called ‘diorii Iflrati’ by some-
11. E.T.Datlon—Trlbal History of Eastem India. p-1 ro
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The marriage is held at the house of the bridegroom. The
bride's side demands a dowry of money, ornaments etc. from
the boy’s side. The boy*s guardians alongwitb the marriage
brolter go to the bride's house to see her and settle marriage.
But if they hear any deer's cry or see a corpse on the way and
such-other Cmens are found, they postpone the journey that
day.

Un the opening day or on the day of ‘hlangal acarana“, the
groom’s party goes to the bride's house and is entertained with
wine prepared from rice

The bride comes and is presented with money by the
persons present. A feast is held- After the feast the bride has
to wash the hands of all elderly persons. This stage of
marriage is called ‘l{altsunga’“ (in Tripuri].

The ‘adhivisa ceremony is also performed with several
rites on the previous day of the marriage. This ceremony is
called ‘Kn E it E no’. Ceremonial water is fetched, betelnut and
betel leaves are cut by women, ‘uludhvani’ is also made by
them twice in the name of the bride and seventimas in the
name of the bridegroom- A-ll these are done in the house of
the bride.

The boys talre the P ansup ari (betel nut and leaves] in bell
metal plates wrapped in new cloth, and go to invite people of
the village including the headman called “Cbaudhurii Then
people come and prepare the marriage site called ‘vedi.‘13

In the morning of the marriage day the deity called
“Lampra Watbap’ is worshipped. This represents the
'l'~lEndimulcba' ceremony of other Hindus. Later on, a party
is sent to the bride’s house for bringing her. They go with a
Palanquin, a bandparty and two waterjars. also some

is. vsgssie ilretroth-all '
I3. also called ‘l"Iunja' by some. Actually, Vodi' means a pl_a.1’torn:|. and

‘ii i'inja', a spot surrounded by plantain trees. The *1-‘ed i' is usually
made by wooden planlts, but often it is just a portion of the
courtyard. "
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ornaments are sent for the bride through them- Before
starting fer the bride's house some rites are performed en the
water jars and the ornaments. Also two earthen water
pitchers are placed in front of the bridegroomh house-with
mange leaf twigs on the pitchers- Two wicks are also lighted
en earthen plates containing mustard oil. This rite is called
‘Daug‘dua'. Similar rites are performed by other Hindus too
before all ceremonial journeys.

When the party reaches the bride's house similar Dangdua
rites are performed to welcome them.

Then the bride’s part},-' go to invite the villagers there
including their ‘fllhaudhurjf to the marriage A big plate full
of Pinsupfiri is taken at the time of invitation in all cases.
All invitees are offered this Piinsupdri. This is an ancient
custom prevalent in all rural societies where the use of
P E nsup E ri is in vogue. This is a marl: of respect to an invites.
The invitation ritual is lcnown as ‘Hhum Phunuga’.

Then the bride beards the Palanquin and reaches the
bridegroonfs house. The mother of the bride is forbidden to
accompany her. Her father and others can accompany her and
attend the marriage. at the arrival of the bride as the grooms
house she is welcomed with the benedictorjr- Dangdua rites
noted above. The bride is then carried on bael: by a man to
a room arranged fer her. Then the bride and the groom have
ceremonial hath performed by women with meticulous rites.
such as bringing water, cutting the water with a sword or
hopp-er,“ barber's work, lighting earthen lamps etc. All this
is l-ruewn as Hajtai rite. Actually these are the bath rites.

Then the bridegreoni is carried in a Pillti IIPalanquin}
around the village. This is known as the Gajafiraga rite. rtfter
a while he is talren baclr. t-e the rnarriage site and placed in

the verli. Then the bride is also talteu there. A rite called

14. tilde-D.P. Dehharman. Treaties on Traditional Social Institutions
ofthe Tripuri Ceminunitv. 1:-E-D
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Hhupang aubaio is performed by the bride. At every step there
is a rite. The marriage is performed in the vedi around which
some barnboos are posted. The marraige is like that ofgeneral
Hindus. The bride has to move around the seated groom
seventi-rnes.1"‘ After each round she throws a handful of
flowers towards the groom and also makes obeisance.

A feast is held after the marriage. The couple also takes
part in it. After the feast the couple is separated for the
night-“ This is comparable with Hal-r Etri of general Hindu
society. Heat day the bride is brought back. The bride groom
takes her inside the house by carrying her by the waist. Then
again beuedictory dangdue rite is observed. Afiter this the
couple bows to the elderly persons, who then give presents and
blessings.

A big feast is held on the some day. A peculiar custom in
the feast is that the couple has to wash the hands ofall elderly
persons after meal.

On the third day the couple dig a hole outside the house
and bury their marriage crown in it. The marriage ceremony
ends with this rite. When the bride has menstruation after
the marriage, the relatives of bride and bridegroom are
invited with in a month of the event. Some rites are performed
on that occasion. A small pond is dug on the courtyard and
mudgame" is played thereby all. Then a_ drinking bout is hold.
Then a cradle is hung in the house symbolising the birth of
a baby.

Thus the marriageceremony of the Tripuris is a longprocess

15. Known as Eapta Prarlalcsiria.
15- Usually the bride is talren to the house ofa near relative ln non-

triba-l society either the bride of the bricle-groom may be talcen
outside for separation.

1?. lnTripuri it iacalled "I-Ia.r|;|elt tlu.mga". The word ‘pelt’ is used also
in colloquial Bengali in the sense of mud. This is dervied from
Sh t ‘punks’ [Mud].
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with a number of rites and customs, many ofwhich have their
parallel in non-tribal societies also.

irrrsis IN OT]-[ER FORMS or surnames
Now, the rites and customs associated with soineother

forms of marriage may be noted in some detail.

MARRIAGE HY SERVICE

This form of marriage is called ‘flhamari liamani’ in
Tripuri Language. This form is also known as "Jamal
Hhati” in“ Bengali language, for here the Jamil or bride
groom has to work in the household of the would be fathET

in law- The groom has to work there from one to three years
or even more ii ' ' ’ 'as esired by the brides side. The period of
service is new-a-days sought to be curtailed to a great eirtent.
Time may come when this system may go out of fashion
altogether. Th 'e reason is that such a system of marriage is

t fno ound in the neighbouring Bongales Society or anyother
society anywhere. The Gha -I ‘ ""r arnai System among the
Bengalees is, however, very rare new-a-days

A matchmaker or ‘Gha.talc' called ‘R§ihiii' in Tri u 'P T1»-
after due negotiations, fiires a day for the would be bridegroom
to start h' ' iis service at the house of his father-in law The
bridegroom, on that day, goes to father-in-law’s house in good
dress {usually dhuti and shirtl t ' ‘ ' 'along with him a few friends

d l 'an re atives. He has to talre with his some necessaries of
daily life such as clothes beddin a d* h ' _, g, is ,awatei'_]ar,a taltltal

or bamboo cutting weapon {Chop-psrl and so on. This party is
accorded a warm reception there. There the malty e an
apartment with bamboo partition in the main house for
residence of the room. He keeps his bedding etc. there. His
friends then depart and the bridegroom starts his ' 'fservice li e
there. He performs all sorts of duties assigned to him by thef _. .ather m-law. He does yum work, collects fuel and all that is
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necessary. He is kept under constant observation by the
members of that house. They note his capability to work as
also.his nature and dealings with others. ln this way he has
to pass the entire period of service there. However, this is
practically only formal. l'~lo one is declared disqualified for the
marriage. The actual selection is made already-before permit-
ting the youngmen to come and serve.

During the period of service the boy and the girl are not
allowed to share a common bed. After the ei-ipiry of the period
of service negotiation is made for the formal marriage- The
biidegroomls party has to go .to "the bride’s house for
finalisation of the wedding. But if any one of them dreams a
tortoise, or a deer, or sees a deadbody before the journey is
undertaken, that is regarded as a bad omen, and the journey
is postponed.

‘Wlien the bridegroom’s party reaches the bride's house for
finalisation of the marriage, they are received with due
honour. Two pots ofwine prepared from rice are placed before
them. Even in Beugalee societies wine was formerly regarded
as a mark of honour. In a Bengali poem, we see tbis—

Yakhan Sanraje Y E ib 5
Ivladya Ghati lvlanya Paiba“

When you will attend a social gathering, you will be
presented with a jar of wine, as a mark of honour.

For finalisation of marriage the bride’s father asks for a
moderate dowry from the bridegroom’s party. The dowry
consists of an amount of money and a pig. Some more things
may also be demanded. The amount may be anything from
Rs- Elna hundred and one and sir: annas as the minimum.

If the groom's party agrees to pay the demanded dowry, the
marriage is settled. 'I'heu the bride has to bow to many senior
persons there. All bless the bride.

The bride than has to pour water on the elderlypersoiis

15. 'ir"icle—"l'."=orkha liijay.
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for them to bathe. Then a day is fired for payment ofthe dowry
by groom’s side.

fin that day the groom’s party along with the match maker
lraibail goes to the bride's house, and is duly received with
meticulous formalities. A jar of wine, a lighted lamp and a
brass plate with clhin {paddy} dirbi la particular grass},
cotton, til iseasumuml etc. are placed before the party. Then
the father of the bridegroom pays the fiiierl amount of money
ibride-price} on the brass plate. Alter this the payment day
is settled for the marriage ceremony. Then the Doha‘: {Priest}
is im'il;e~|:l by bride’s party to perform the marriage ceremony
and the necessary rites. The ochai must be a duly married
man and his first wife should be living. This is a notable
feature in the matter of selection of a priest.

A ceremony knwon as Dangdua is to be performed by the
groom’s party when they proceed to the bride’s house on the
day of the marriage. This is required to be performed on the
way in the house of a chaudhuri when crossing a village.

In the brides house the preparation of the marriage
ceremony includes erection ofseveral bamboo poles and tying
banana leaves and bamboo splits to each, fastening a cloth on
the bamboo splits and placing a big banana leafoaths ground
there. All the articles brough by the gr'oom’s party for the
bride are to be placed on this banana leaf, many other minute
rites are also performed there. The women present there make
the "Illa" sound as in other Hindu societies- The bride"s party
than performs s worship called the Liripra withap
worship. This pfiji requires as many as fourteen fowl
sacrifice as against general Hindu system for fowl is not
allowed for sacrifice in Hindu society of these 14 fowls, 1ft are
supplied by groom's party. After the fowls are sacrificed, the
entails are offered to the deity. This is also a peculiar custom.
Then another peja is held which is called the Longthorai
Puja. For this p sis big cocks are sacrificed. Then another
psjs called Miilomi Iihooloomi is also held with sacrifice
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of fowls. All this shows that the fowl sacrifice is an essential
part of the paj as and festivals of the tribals. Then the priest
{Detail is presented with a bottle of wine to drink. ‘This is
obviously in lieu of tea ofother societies. The ochai then gives
his view about the mar'riage—whethcr it is going to he happy
or otherwise. From this it is clear that the tribal priest is
eiipected to be a fortune teller as well-

A man and a woman help the Priest in performing the
ceremony properly. The man is called Aya and the woman
Ayajul-r. They put new dhuti and sari usually presented by
the gr-oom’s side. The bride’s party also employs some
workers- They are also entertained with wine by bothsides.
Thus wine becomes a very important item of refreshment and
honour.

These workers then proceed to a tank or river to fetch
ceremonial water. A Chopper [T akksli is also required here.
The Ayas strike the water with the ffhopper which is known
as water cutting and then pitchers are filled with water and
brought home. The significance of this is not known. But it
may be surmised to some ertent, probably that is done in
order to test the purity of water. If there is any external
thing in the water, the Chopper will hit it and the water
may be regarded as unclean. llflsen they return with water
dance and music are held in the way by someother men and
women.

The bride and bridegroom are bathed with this water. They
wear new clothes. A turban is also put on the head of the
bridegrooin.'This is a new phenomenon. This is not practised
by the Bengalees who have the system ofusing an immitation
crown ilrlukutl. Then the bride is carried by a man on his hack
to the marriage platform Wadi). A flower tree is planted
there. The bride has to break a branch of the tree from the
back of the carrying roan. ‘Then she comes back to her own
apartment in the house. This ‘ritual is called Elrubang
Suhaia. Then there is a thread cutting rite. A thread tying



- sures mo ousrotts ‘ ' tee
the bride and the bridegroom is"cut-'a sunder bythe
thelPil'lE woman]. ' I ' " ' i ' I H; '

The wedding platform is made like tliatnf the1E.»eri-gateee.
‘hut tlctete are swede deteitenetnetefl.in t.lo¢e~."E=e'u.'g,‘tee ntattu-rate
Another platform is made nearby for heepimg pI.BB'BTllfl't§toue
made by guests to the bride. _ _. -- :2

The wedding is performed witl1_l'11B"5Hptflpfl£li-.Iil2-_B- by -the
bride. That is the bride goes round -the groomseventimes and
after every round she bows to the groom aud.tbroWe,flowers-
onhim. ..
' The peculiar custom here is that .at least un_e|flu_tger..._thus
thrown as to be eaten up by the H1gt1tE1‘_flf.tht-.gro_om, _1_. ..

After the seven roundsthe bride and groom are_sea._ted
for sampradan of the bride thauding over] by the fatheror any
other guardian of the bride. This is similar _to.the_ general
Hindu Custom. After the many see. similar r_ites_ai_*_e also
performed. Then the couple bow to their superiors. At last a
feast is held. The couple a1sp__1oin the feast-._ __

The oonsurnatiori olfnniarrialge is not allowed that night.
This system is also similar to_‘B'engalee so-ciety. The union is
allowed on the second night. D11 the nest morning otherrites
begiinl . - ' .. .'

a piijii is alsoheld for the welfare of the two fami1i'ee.
Another feast is also heldin which e curry of dry fish is a
must. This shows the great love for dry-fish among the tribal
people. - ‘ '

In E-engalee Societies dryfieh is a taboo in social feasts.
Peogie think dry fish is a sign of poverty. "'

gaher the feast, the couple have to wash the hands of
After the marriage. the groom goes- to his own house wit;-.

F/eispected persons and some others as well.‘

the bridewithiri a -weelt. There they stay for two and a
halfdays and then return to the brids’s house. ‘ ' Z

Though rural tribal people engage their Uchii Priest" in
marriage -and -other'-ceremonies; now-a-days marry: 1;rI'il‘iale,
Etaiigiou-—1iI'
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especially the urban people, engage Beugalee Brahmin
Priests for all religious ceremonies.

There are many difference of rituals in this system of
marriage from the normal system l Marriage by negotiation).
In the normal system the marriage is held at the house of the
bridegroom, while in the marriage by service, it is held in the
house of the bride. Then there are pond digging, cradle
swinging, grind stone carrying etc. in the normal system
which are not found in the other system. Also there are local
variations in each system.

Another form of marriage is almost imilarto the above
system {Marriage by service}. This is called Ghamari Amer.
Here the bridegroom goes to the house of the father-in-law
and settles there for life ofhis own accord. Here no pre-marital
service is _ required. This is equivalent to the Ghmjamiii
system of the E-engalees.

. MARRIAGE [IF WIDDWER, WIDUW

Marriage of a widower and widow is allowed, but with
restricted rituals. Further a widow is not allowed to marry
a bachelor. She has to choose a widower only. There is no such
restriction in the case of a widower. The widow marriage is
called Sindocr fcolna. W.W. Hunter observed that "A Tipperah
widow may rs-marry, if it so seems good to her. Every lad
before marriage has his sweetheart and he cobabits with her
whenever opportunity serves, this however, is without the
ltnowl-edge of the elders. I once asked a young-roan whether
he was afraid of his liasion coming to the knowledge of the
girls relatives. He replied. "No it is the custom; what can they
say? They did the same when they were young, and their
daughter is responsible for her own actions. She lil-Les me and
I iilter her."“!“l

19lal-. ‘MW. Huntcr—.|!t Statistical account of Bengal, Page see-
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Levis ivmuuiacs '
Love marriage or I-Iamjalr Laiai Iiaiiaimanil is widely

popular now-a-days among the Tripuri Eocietics.,The customs
of this marriage is just like the normal social marriages. If
the guardians ofa boy and girlwho fail in love with each other,
are not willing, marriage cannot be held. lo most cases, the
boy and the girl slope from the house and get married. .

Besides these forms, there are other forms like marriage
by purchase [Fuisai Tocba}, marriage by exchange (Nahkaisa
Haimungl, marriage by capture iliaklam Huruini Haimung),
marriage by elopment llibarlaioi Kaijahinanil, marriage by
insistance (Burui Hamiagni Haijakmanil etc. but these types
of marriages are not common among them.

DIVORCE
Divorce prevailes among the Tripuris and someother

tribes. It is called 'Halr1aimani*. This is against the Hindu
system of old. What may be the probable source of its origin
among the tirbals? It may be due to the comparative freedom
in sexual matters in the tribal societies, as noted by capt-
Ler\rin.“"“’i Muslim influence may also be there to some extent
from 15th Century onwards. Tripura was in constant warfare
with the PE tb En Muslim rulers ofGaud from that time. The
large number of fowl sacrifice in tribal marriage and worships
perhaps indicate a muslim influence.

For a divorce, a meeting of the village leaders is held at
the house of the husband or the wife’s father. There the
husband or the wife seeking divorce makes a staternsut about
his or her grievance. The answer of the other party is also
heard by the assembly. Then the village council passes its

lfliblh Capt. Lewin—~Thc Hill Tracts of Chittagong and the Dwellers
therein. iflslcutta, 1396}. also Prof. J. Cionohaudltui-y—Tbe Riangs
ofTripura. p-‘BE.
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‘Judgement’. If divorce is the decision, the husband uow-a-
days‘ has to sign a paper to this effect.

Even after divorce the husband and the wife may resume
their conjugal life if they like. In that case they have to
p-srforrn a puja with the help of the village priest and destroy
the document of divorce, if any.

The usual causes of divorce are the following ial wife's
barreuuess. lbl hunband's importance. (cl Any incurable
disease in husband or wife. {dl sidultery by any side. lie}
Constant quarrel between the oou pie. [f) Neglect ofhousehold
duties by eithcrside. However divorce is usually discouraged
by the Tripuris like the Hindu Society.

DEATH RITES
rr'rmrr..ar rnsivenari

Both cremation and burial of the dead body is in vogue
among the Tripuris. But cremation is now the predominant
custom, obviously due to non-tribal Hindu influence. The dead
body of a baby is however buried. Formerly burial was
practised as an alternative method. Now the Christian tribals
including the Tripuris Practise burial like other Ifihristiaras.
Some I-[iudu Tripuris also practise the same as of old.

The dead body is first washed with bot water and dressed.
Then it is placed on a bier“? with the headof the dead towards
the north. Tulsi leaves and mustard oil are put on the eyes.
The relatives put paddy, sesamum, cotton etc. at the feet of
the body. Money is placed on the chest with the left hand.
Honey is put in the mouth. A cock is sacrificed at the feet of
the dead by etricking it against the ground with the left baud.
The rice is cooked in a bamboo-pipe or an earthen utensil. This
rice and the sacrificed cock are offered to the dead putting
them in a bamboo basket. In another basket some other things

so. Called "1‘alai'This word is also used by rural Beugalee people in the
senecofa paddy met made of bamboo canes on which paddy is dried-
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are kept. Then the body is tied with a thread in seven coils
at the legside.

Then the funeral procession begins with the cry “Hari Hari
Bol“ {Utter ‘Hari Hari’) and "Bel Hari”. If a river or canal is
on the way a thread is to be placed on both sides of the river
and after crossing it, the thread is to be torn to pieces.

At the cremation ground the bier is put down with the bead
of the dead towards the north. The burning ground should he
owned by the family of the dead. It is is a common cremation
ground, a mock purchase of the ground is to be made by
throwing away four copper coins there in four directions.

Then the dead body is placed on the funeral pyre and some
more fire wood is put on the body. A pinda or ball of kneaded
rice, banana, sesamum, ghee, honey etc. is made and put into
the mouth of the dead as his last meal. The funeral rites are
performed under the guidance ofa priest. He may be a ‘Tripuri
Priest called ossi or a Brahman Priest tr the Beugalee
Community. The trend is now towards the latter. Already
Brahman Priests are engaged in the temples ofTripura except
the temple of the Fourteen Deities where the traditional
Gontai priest and his staff work.

Then the mukh lignl rite is held by the eldest son of the
dead. This is called "I-Iartarrlnioh This is like the same rite
of other Hindus. The son makes three to seven rounds of the
body with the fire in a bamboo stick held in his left hand. He
touches the mouth of the dead body. A new earthen pitcher
is then broken near the feet of the dead- Then the relatives
present set fire to the pyre one after another.

The fire burns and the body is reduced to ashes. Then w ’ter
is poured on the Pyre seventimas with a gourd shell ofitlme
Jinn obviously to put out the dying fire. A piece ofskull of the
burnt body together with some other things" are placed on
a small raft made there and floated in a river nearby. Then

21. incense, Lamp etc-
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a small hut is erected near the funeral Pyre and someother
household goods are put inside the hut. All this obviously
stands for a tomb or a memorial stone of some other trihes.
The hut prohahly indicates the early pnrety of the tribe, es
also their ignorance of rnaaonary.

A little water is poured on the burning spot later on for the
departed soul to drink and a piece of white cloth from the
deadman's dress is hoisted as a flag there. Then the funeral
party leaves for the house of the deadrnan. 'I‘hey never look
hack. Cln the way, they have to make some knots in the leares
of trees or plants. After returning they take hath, touch fire,
and sprinkle their head and hody with water sprayed with a
Tulsi leaf.

The burning party can not eat boiled rice by that day. They
are tn eat other food stuff, fried rice” etc. Miter dusk they have
to see the star in the sky and then they are allowed to take
boiled rice as usual. At that hour rice and seven curries are
cooked and offered in the name of the dead. This sort of
oi'i"ering continues for three days. This is comparable with
Hikhali of others.“

fin the fourth day the son who performed the Mukhigiai
goes to the cremation ground" together with some others. He
collects pieces of the skull of the dead, puts it in a hamhoo
container, and later on huries it in some pond near his house.
‘This resembles, or as reminiscent of the early custom of
hurisl- In the burning ground a hhog" is offered to the deity
Dw ithap. The rite is known as Maithaks.

The period ofmourning lasts twelve days and the sr addha
ceremony is held on the thirteenth day, A Brahman Prieetie

22. 1- mudi or mun-i.
ss. as ciferirg for the crews to est. This seclps to he a isle ofthe so

_ Iranian religion (Par-ail in which the dead body It sell‘ is offered thr
birds to eat.

24- flfiiefing of feed. rice. curry etc-
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engaged tn nfiiciste and everything is performed according to
his directions and in accordance with the Hindu Sriddhs
rules. So it may be said that this is practically adopted from
the H-engalee society?" '

At the last stage of ‘Brat!-ilha‘ offering of food and drink
are made to the departed soul. This is called the Msilthalai
ritual. The place where the offering is made is cleared. ‘Then
an unbrella is put up on a bamboo pole there. Beneath this
a turban is kept on a piece of wood. Then the offering is kept
near the turban- lf the dead was a vegetarian, then only
vegetarian diet is offered and vice versa. The offering is
carried in winnowing fan, Incense, light etc.“ are also
provided along with the bhog. Drink is also given. A halfburnt
piece of bamboo or wood is placed on the offering with the left
hand.

The person who makes the offering to the departed soul,
on return, bathes and makes obeisance to the Sungod.

Then another rite is performed in which db an, d firba etc.
are placed on the heads of some persons and the Clcai Priest
slightly touches their heads with a piece of stone. This ie
called ‘Falaeatalra'- By this rite they acquire safety from any
harm due to the death.

After the ceremony all members of the family can take
normal diets, but the sons have to wait till the moon is visible
at night.

The asthivisacienafl is performed in the river Gangs in
the normal Hindu fashion or in any other river. ‘The offering
of Finds“ may be made at Gays or at Dembur in South
‘Tripura on the occasion of the Pous Ba nkranti. So long as the

‘E5. Also vids —D-P. Debbarma—op. cit p-44
In this case they are greatly iniluericed by other castes’ rituals-

EE. Dh Hp, dip etc- of other I-lindus.
2-'i". inrmersi-on ofbones ofthe dead-
3E- ill-nera.l -c-aka.
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asthi" [Icons berets piece of skull] is not immersed in Gangs
or elsewhere, it is kept buried in the courtyard and offerings
of food !'E_l.'-G. ,are to.-be made to.it twice daily?!"

{G-—Ii The dead body of children below the age of 18
- . -- -months is buried. Also the body of a patient who
.- . - diae of Leprosy is sometimm buried.

ItfI—'tIl' The town-dwelling and educated Tripuris observe
-- -' the death ritesabit diiferently from those ofthe

"' rural and hill areas. 'I‘he town people are
" surrounded by Bengalee people and TripI.|.ris

- ! follow the Beugalee ways to some extent.
Di Dressetc. Wornen’s riy E the Tripuri male folk have

as sp_ecial'dress. They wear tlhuti, Gimoha, Lurrgi etc. like
non’ttibtil people. But their females have a special dress. They
wear a loin cloth known as P iehd E. It is a thick piece of cloth
with stripes or designs women by themselves in their loin
looms. jrliis is ofhalf the length ofa s iri. It covers the lower
part of the lady from the waist- For the upper part they wear
a"sorl_:- sr short blouse called Riys-3"

,l§t. is ,n1ainly used as a brassier. But it is known for its
beauty. At the time of marriage a new riya is presented by
the, mother in law to the new bride. At the death of a woman,
,he_r,__riyi is placed on a seat and offerings to the departed soul
is made there.“
. Algwd riya is made by sltilled women artists and is highly
-appreciated even in foreign counties. Now-a-days educated
Tripuri women wear s sri and blouse like Bengalee women.
in hill areas tribal people both men and women carry load on
their back in a long circular basket called "lrlrern"'- Sometimes
the woman folk carry their babies in it.

25. Mornirig and Evenitig.
so- Some call ‘cit-.115‘, it is sss called ‘Kinsl-F
sr. it- P. ssn ; Rajmula I, ];l]:|-. 11s-rrs {about rsyd or Itinslir
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In various festivals the Tripuri youths, both male and
female perform dance jointly. In a dance called
“leh Errgbumeni". They dance and make a peculiar sound by
beating two bamboo splits. Hearing the sound an insect called
"leb Eng" come out of their holes and run towards the jum
field for food- The woman folk then catch these insects to
despstch them. By this they save the Jom]-that from the attack
of these pests.

E] Tripuri customs regarding inheritance
Tripuri customs about inheritance may by noted here.

Thcee customs are not the same as the Hindu customs. They
seem to be a miature of I-lindu and Muslim laws of
inheritance.

‘This will be evident from the following-
iil Sons, daughters and wife get share of the property of

their deceased fathen"husband- But the share is not
equal The eldest son gets the lion‘s share. This seems
to be reminiscent of the days of monarchy when the
eldest son of a king inherited the throne.

liil The sons get two-thirds of the property left behind by
the father. The remaining one-third is divided among
the sisters and the widowed mother-

iiiil Ifthe widowed mother lives with a son or daughter, that
son or daughterwill inherit the mother's share after her
death-

{ivl The mother can give sway her property to any son or
daughter if she likes.

ivl If any property is registered in the name of the mother,
her dsughterfdaughters will inherit this property after
her demise. _

{vi} The Tripuri father usually divides his property among
his sons, daugh ters and wife while he is alive in order
to avoid all quarrels among his succmors.
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tviil I-f a man has morethan one wife, the sons of the second
wife also are entitled to equal. share of the parental
rrvosret '

lviii} An adopted son also is entitled to inherit the property
of his foster father.

ii:-ti If s man dies without issue, without any adopted son
and without a wife living, then his property goes to his
brother or in the absense of brother, the sons of the
brother-

litl If a sons lives separate from his father, he can not
inherit the father’s property.

fail The Tripuri people living in urban areas and in close
contact with the Hindu do-ciety, the Hindu fiuccossion
laws are followed by the Tripuris also-

SAVE OTHER RITES AND UUSTDMS HF THE
TRIPURIS GRHA. PRATTSTHA BF HOUSE

CONSTRUCTION

House construction in Tripuri Community is attended
with some rites and customs and also superstitions. The first
thing -in this connection is the e-rumination of the soil. But it
is not s scientific eaamination but by other curious and
ludicrous means, which constitute superstition. Some soil is
collected from the selected homestead. The soil is kept under
the pillow ofthe house owner. It is believed that he will dream
a peculiar dream that night regarding the site selection." The
man will narrate his dream events to the village Priest
{Debit} or to some old person. The Priest or the old listener
then gives his views about the site. Then the fiehhi is
requested to perform some rites for the welfare of the family
after construction of the house. The Clcbai does it. A bamboo
poet, a bamboo cane, a banana leafwith some rice on and a
 

32. The Hi inga have a similar cu-etom in solecJ:'u1gJum fields, Infra elde-
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chick-an are all that is r-equired. The chicken is sacrificed to
the deity. Naksdmatai by the Dchdi. This deity is said to be
the guardian deity of s house. He may be compared to the
Vedic deity Vdstospati {Lord of a residential house)-

The Uohdl their eaaniines the entrails of the sacrificed
chicken to ascertain the future of the proposed house. lf the
entails are in a good condition, it means good for the house.
If not, the indication is that, the house will not do good to the
family. This is obviously a superstitious belief. What is more
obvious here is that chicken sacrifice is a must in every ritual
of the tribals because of their eacessive love of meat. The
Priest however, performs further rites for welfare in case the
entrails show any evil omen. However, town people do not
depend on entrails examination but on the soil eaamination
of the relevant department of the government.

After this soil examination and rites for well-being, the
construction work is started with erection of the first post in
the north-east lIis’inai corner of the homestead. In the hole
mustard seeds, rice, turmeric, mango and tulsi leaves, a little
gold etc. are placed before landing the post in the hole. A
Priest guides all this affair. The same things are also tied at
the top of the post- Sometimes a bow is also tied there. This
probably shows the original hl-mting profession of the tribe.

After all this, the house is constructed with the help of the
carpenters. '

‘G I_tH.A-PR.A'VES'.A’ DR. HQAUGUHATIHN CEREMDHY

As in the general Hindu Society, some rituals are
performed by the Tripuris before entering the newly built
house. 'I'hey have to worship two deities called Mailom E and
Hhulumd. They are the female deities of paddy and cotton
respectively. These worships indicate that the house owner
expects prosperity in respect of a paddy and cotton or food and
clothiirg by the favour of these deities in the new house.
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The Paj E requires sacrifice of big cocks, we have already
pointed it out that the fowl sacrifice is a must in everything
of the Tripuris and other tribals alike.

After these Pij is, limpra. PTjHis also held. This pfi s
is held on the day of entering the house, while the two other
pi as are to be performed on the previous day. So the whole
is a two-day affair. After Lampra Pij E some more Pijis
are also required the worship ofGauge, and two brother Gods
Akhata and Eilshata. More cocks are sacrificed for these
P fi Fe. Not only sacrifice of cocks but their entrails
eicamination is also held.

After all these rituals, the ceremonial entering of the house
is done. The Och ii guides every rite.

Last of all, a big feast is held in which the Dchai and all
other invited people take part. All are fed with fowl curry and
other articles of food arranged by the house owner according
to his capacity. This is the traditional Tripuri way of G1jha-
pravesa. Hut things are fast changing. The educated and
urban tribal people are greatly influenced by the neighbouring
Beugalee customs. How many tribal people employ Beugalee
priests in their social functions including Gt-ha-pravesa. The
Beugalee priests do everything in the liengalee way. So at the
hand of the Brahman Priests a big reshuffling of the tribal
rites is made, and they have no objection to it. It seems that
in course of time the Beugalee rites and customs will prevail
even among the tribal society. A strong reason is that the
Eengalee procedure is prescribed in ancient tests which are
also respected by the tribal.

SDME TRIPURT BELIEFS AND CUSTOMS BASED
UN THEM

The Tripuri people have a lot of customs based on time-
honoured beliefs which may be called superstitions. Some of
those are noted below--
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Evil Omens
til If a hen lays a very small egg, it is a bad omen to the

‘Tripuris. In that case, the house owner has to take the egg
and turn if round his body three times. Then he has to throw
it away in the Western direction. This is believed to be a
preventive of any evil that was apprehended from the laying
of the small egg.

iii} If any goat or pig sits straight it is considered a bad
omen. As a preventive of any evil to the family, the goat or
pig is killed ‘Without delay and the meat is sold or eaten by
the members of the family. '

(iiil Seeing an empty pitcher at the time of a journey is
also an evil omen. This is s cornn-ion belief in many societies.
When this happens before anybody's journey, the journey is
usually postponed or undertaken with a brol-ten heart.

(iv) If any deer eats the soil from any Jutnfield, that is a
bad omen. The Tripuris then avoid jum cultivation in that
plot of land for fear that some evil may take place as a result
of cultivation there.

IVIISCELLAHEDUS BELIEFS ALID CUSTOMS
iv} Tripuris believe that evil spirits may do many harms

to human beings. In order to prevent that evil eye ofthe spirits
from a house, the Tripuris often hang up an earthen pot with
some peculiar signs on it on the front door of the house. This
is believed to keep sway evil spirits. Elf oourse the pot is made
effective by the Ucltii by reciting mantras on it.

{vi} For protection of the house from enemies, the “Tripuris
use mantras-sanctified {Mantrap Eta) nails. From such nails
are driven into the four corners of the wall of the house. Then
the nails are covered with stone and earth. It is believed that
this antidote will remain effective for twelve years. A fresh
set of nails etc. are to be used after that period. The Uehai
does all these rites.

(viii A curious belief of the Tripuris as regards the power
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of Mantras is that an Debi expert in mantras can create a
piece of flesh in the belly of a man- This flesh creates pain
and the man dies eventually. This flesh may be found in
postmortem examination.

They cite a curious example ofsuch an event. A buffalo died
suddenly somewhere. After its death it was found that a big
tortoise was there in the stomach of the dead buffalo. The
tortoise was alive. The people believe that all this was the
effect of mantras applied by some Elchfii. Some one wanted
to hill the buffalo belonging to another man. He employed an
och it who created a tortoise in the buffalo and thereby caused
its death.

3. THE RIAHG RITES arm GUST'[l1il5-
Let us begin with marriage. The forms of marriage are the

some as among the Tripuris. Hut the most popular is the
marriage system of service of the would be bridegroom in the
house of the bride.

Polygamy, is also practised but not Polyandry. Eororate
and levirate are also noticed.“ Marriage with other tribes and
even Bengalees is also noted. Marriage is called I-iailai in the
Being Language. Divorce is also there. But there is a fine
for the party seelting divorce as among the Tripuris. But the
fine here is fused if the husband seelrs divorce, he has to pay
Rs. 124 and paise 93 only being the sum total of

Sis Hudisi" of rupees = 12!]!-
Bir. adhulis of U2 rupees = 31'-
Sis Eihis = U4 rupees = 1-E-ll paise
Bio: Haas = H16 of a rupee = -3'1’ paise
Bis pioe I I5 paise

Rs. 124.53 paise

33. Prof. J. Gonchaudhury : The Riings of T|'iputa, p-dd
-54. Hudi = a score, twenty. -
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In case the wife seeks divorce she has to pay the coat of
the marriage feast and the wages of the bridegroom for the
entire period of service at the bride’s house. The divorce is
sanctioned by the village council, and a portion of the money,
realised from the party seeking divorce is token by council as
fee.

Prof. G- Gonehaudhnry says that premarital chastity is not
a matter of serious concern. He quotes Capt. Lewin as saying
the great freedom of sexual intercourse eszists among the
tribes of Tripura including the Reings and Tripuris.“

Either rites and customs are similar to those ofthe Tripuris
with minor changes in details only - some peculiar customs
of the Riings are noted below—

til Good dreams are kept secret but the bad drama are
divulged. 'I‘he believe that by this the evil eifectofbad dreams
is totally or partly done away with.

{ii} In order to select a field for jum cultivation, the Hi Engs
bring a clod'of soil of the proposed field ; and loeep it on bed
under a pillow. They believe that they will dream“ something
about the good or bad result of selection of the land for Joom.
Fish, good water,'marriage, buffalo, elephant etc. are good in
dream. Hut fire, corpse, house building nude woman, beggar
etc. are bad.

{iiil For l-mowing future good or evil, a Priest eapert in
divination is employed. Then a pig or a chicken is sacrificed
and its entrails are esamined by the Priestfi" Then he malres
a prediction about the future of the house holder.

{iv} Some people get possessed by a deity at times and then
can malre predictions.

{vl The Ri Engs use amulets to get rid of evil spirits and
diseases.

-I
 

35. J. Gonchaudhury 1 op. cit p-dd.
3'5. Similar cimtom is noted among Tripuris is selecting a homestead.
3'1’. Ila-id. p. es. _
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ivil ‘ifarious occult practices are there among the Riings
for causing injury or even death to the enemy. The enemy’s
cloth, hair, nail, wine etc. are used for this purpose.
Sometimes the enemy’s effigy is made with clay and it is
piecered with an arrow or something like it. Spells are
muttered in all such rites.

{vii} A person pomessed of some evil spirit called sclral i=
Witch} is avoided by all.

{viii} Worship of some minor deities are held for good crops,
weather, welfare of live stoclc, removal of barrenness of
women and so on.

[isl After a Pfili the deity is requested to return to his!
her own place lost any dishonour is done by children. Then
three lines are drawn on earth by the Priest demarcating
areas of God and man. In this a mantra {spell} is uttered
containing the names of Hams and Lasmana of the
Ramayana“ obviously to produce a strong effect. The
inclusion of these names in the mantra is significant. It
indicates that the Hi Eng Community is somehow connected
with Rims cult and has a great faith in Rims as an
Incarnation of God. '

lit) If a Itiiing woman has some irregularity in her
monthly courses, it is believed that an offering ofsome articles
near the hold of a crab will cure this irregularity. So this is
done. It is to be noted here that the soil of crab’s bole“ is
regarded as highly efficacious in some rites on other rural
communities also.

tail The liiiangs have a belief that big trees like mango,
jaclt fruit, blaclr berry etc. provide shelter to evil spirits. Se
they do not lilce to have such trees in their lands for fear of

es. H-flllhlli-flfi, Lslman liuudri etc. I-tense deems to be a
degenerated form of the Slit. ‘Kendall’.

35. So also the soil of a rnouse's hole.
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evil spirits. New a days this belief is gradually dwindling
away.

K:-ciil For Jum Cultivation the Riings select a plot in a
peculiar way. They talte a little soil from the proposed plot
and lteep it under the pillow of the house—cwner. If the owner
dreams any bad dream that night, it is believed that selection
of the plot is not right and the plot may be rejected.

i:-diil They believe in witches called Ildint“ or seltal.
Usually women knowing occult practices and mantras to call
up spirits become witches. The witches can do any harm to
man by their occult rites. So the Risnga fear the witches and
in older days lcilled them- A male Elaine named liapiray
Reang was mercilessly slain in 1331 A.D.“1.

This belief and practice of lulling a witch {dfinl can be
traced to other races of the world also. Joan of Arc of France,
who liberated her country from the British Yoke, was at last
sentenced to death by a French court on charges ofwitch craft.

{nivl The itiaugs believe that all ailments are caused by
evil spirits or dangerous deities. So the only way to get rid
of diseases is to propitiate these deities or spirits, as the case
may be, by inalting offering to them comprising chiclren, pig
etc.

{icvl For good rainfall in proper season, the Riang’s
worship the Goddess of water with sacrifice of chicken etc.
They believe this willbring rain in time. Hindu Gangi-Phi E
is comparable here.

' 4.. "rm aanihririiis.
1"-low for the rites and customs of the Jam iitiy Es who art

third in numerical strength in Tripura and are also repre
seated in the Tripura Legislative assembly and the Ministry
Some the these are noted below.

4-ll. In Bengali ‘Daini’, Slit. ‘Bikini’, p. ‘FE, also p- 69-
41. Gonchauclhury—The Filings of Tripura.

Eicligion—1~ll
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til Pregnant women are not allowed to eat someitiuds of
fish such as M rga] orMirga, boys! andfish thathave no scale.

iii} Dining the advanced stage of Pregnancy a Piijii is
performed with a duclr. sacrificed.

iiiil The pregnant woman must not kill a fish by striking
it against the ground lest her child should get deformed.

{ivl The husband of a pregnant woman must not hunt or
kill an animal" and join in the cremation of a dead body.

ivl The period ofimpurity at birth is eighteen days in case
of male child and seven days in case of female child.

ivil In the traditional marriage system of the Jam arise,
the bride is to be older than the bridegroonrll. among the
educated or urban people of the tribe the seniority of the
bridegroom is the custom as in other communities of the
country and the world at large."

iviil ln marriage ceremony two bamboo pandals are
madeone for marriage and the other for worshipping the
fourteen Deities. This is s new custom among them. Only two
types oi‘ marriage by negotiation. ln the first system, the
bridegroom has to serve in the father in law’s house even sitar
marriage for two years at least.“

In the second system the proposal is initiated by the
groom's side and the marriage is also held in their house. The
educated people however follow the Beugalee system of
marriage at the bride's house.

42. Ina Bengslientitlsd Tontraltit published recently from Dharmanagar,
North Tripura, The author argues against the custom. But this
shows his extreme love for animal sacrifice and meat eating only.

til. P. I‘-I- Ehettachaljcc :TheJamitiyis ofTripura, p- 2'7.
4-L she vide Shakespeare’: Twelfth hlialit [Letthy love heynenger than

thyeslfotc. Here‘Love’ = Lady love, bride.
-ts. This customisalso seen in sTempest where Ferdinand

had to serve in Miranda’: house for sometime. 'I‘his service is n sort
ofbride price. The Haradhsnu-hhsngs ofltams and Laltsysbhcda of
Aiimts are also similar things.
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(viii) Remarriage ofwidow and w"idower’s is allowed among
themselves only. That is a widower can marry a widow only
and vioe+versa-

iixl Divorce prevails. The fine of Rs- 1."-l5l'- and sixty eight
paise should be paid by the party seeking divorce. The minor
children remain with the mother after divorce.

(x) If a man marries a widow or divorced woman having
children, these children are not entitled toinherit his property
though he may be addressed as father by the children.

(xil Clreamation is the usual custom for disposal of the
dead excepting children below 13 months of age, who are
buried.

{xiil If a pregnant woman dies, she is to be cremated, but
her child or foetus should be taken out and buried.

fxiiil Wine has an important role in the life of the
Jam Htiy Es, though all tribals are used to it- ‘Winnie offered
to the evil spirits to propitiate them and ward off their evil
effects. Wine is also paid sometimes as fee for the services of
a Priest in lieu of cash'daksin‘a- also it is given as fee to the
village headman when he is requested to hear a complaint
against somebody and award justice in the case. Wine is also
to be offered to the _guests as a mark of honour- Wine was a
prestigious drink even in non-tribal societies of old. It was
offered to important persons attending a social gathering.

{xiv} There is a custom of ceremonial friendship making
among the Jamitiyli as in some non-tribal rural people. A
man can make only a male friend, and a woman only a female
ii-iend by this ceremony. This is called ‘ha ndhavit E’ {melting
a handhaval by the nonetril.-s_l people.

S. THE HAIAI TRIBE
- The Kalais are a branch of the H H ii tn tribe and they live
mainly in the Arnarpur Sub -division of South Tripura. They
follow the Tripuris in their rites and customs..The peculiari-
ties are noted below :—
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til ln social banquets men and women have to sit separately-
l'~lo man is allowed to enter the area ofwomen in the feast and
vice versa-if In drinking bouts also their custom differs-

(ii) In marriage, negotiations througha third person is the
usual custom. The Jamaikhhta system is also there- Ho other
system is noted among them. The months of tlhaitra and Pous
and avoided for marriage.

a. new house is constructed at the place ofmarriage for the
‘-I.I.P. ofthe village to sit. This house is called mass Rfhlew
House] I Big vessels of wine are kept within this room.

The bride goes round the bridegroom in a litufija, made of
bamboo and Plantain trees, scatters flowers and so on like
general Hindu brides. Then the bride and the groom are tied
together with a piece of cloth, handkerchief-etc. by the Priest
and both have to go round the lrledi seven times. This is the
Beugalee custom in operation on the second day of the
marriage called ‘Baal Vivaha’ or “East Hiya" in colloquial
language.

The Punar ran-s ceremony is performed after a mont
or so. This is called ftlrangar-_n Him Hni". _

In the marriage by -T E m Ei lilr it E system the bridegroom
goes to his own house together with the bride alter a month
or two of the marriage. He stays there for three days. This
is alo known as “th lingfir naim ant". After three days he
returns to the bride’s house. at the expiry of the period of
Jamal-lilrita he may return to his own house with the
bride permanently or if he likes, he may live in a separate
house constructed by his near the house of his father-in-law-
In such cases the opinion of the wife seems to play the vital
role.

{iii} Farewell songs are sung at the time of departure of
the bride from her parent's house after wedding. These songs

H‘

rs. P. H. Bhattachatjee ; Lelia vrtter lihoae Halal sa-pr-asmt. {in
El-engalil. 11- 33. "

-I

-I-_—mIr-Li

i
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are more realistic in expression than emotion. A song is
addressed to the bride by her relatives singing as follows-

TJ girl, we do not know that kind of paddy and rice you will
have to clean by the winnowing fan, only God knows’-

--This means we do not lr-now what is store for you in your
new house.

Various songs are sung at the time of Jum cultivation.
during Gadiya Pij E and putting the babies to sleep.

livl one. riddles are put for solution in small or big
gatherings as in the rural non-tribal societies- Some riddles
may be noted. .

ta] The more the mother cries, the more the child
grows. The answer is thread spun in a tlarlrhifil The
Carlrha is the mother and the thread the child. -

lb] No hand, no leg, yet it travels all over the world.-
The answer is letter that is sent by post-

lcl Cine cannot see it but can touch it-
i= C-'ne’s forehead.)

ldl Cine can see it but can not touch it-
l_= The Skyl

' tel A birdls nest in every house.
l= a bagl

ill I do good to all but get a kick in return-
l = The basking Pedallii

igl Quick to go but slow to return.
l= attending call of nature]

. There are many such riddles prevalent among this tribe.

ti. THE UCAI TRIBE
Some peculiar rites and customs ofthe Ucai Tribe are noted

below :
ill In marriage settlement the bridegr-oom’s side has to

take the initiative. They send a proposal through a Riiybii‘ or

~t'i'. Spinning wheel-
-iS- ‘"dl:|el-Li"' in Bengali. The ‘dhel-ti’ is operated with pressure from the

leg. This is called a kick here.
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marriage broker to the bride’s house. A bottle of wine and a
rupee in cash should be sent with the broker. If the proposal
is accepted then the Rah: Sunga or mangala Chara-as
Ceremony is held at the bride’s house. Eln the occasion the
groom’s party has to present as many bottles of wine and ea
many fowls as are members in the family of the bride. But
in case of poverty or any other trouble, the rigidity is relaxed
and the ceremony is performed with a bottle or two of wine,
tea and Pan-supari.

liil No widow or widower is allowed to participate in the
marriage party of the bridegroom.

[iii] The bridegroom has to live in the house of the bride
for four years from the day of marriage, but not a single day
more- This custom is known as C!Em5ri.49

{iv} Sleeping in a Common room is the custom with the
Ueai. Even a newly wedded couple has to sleep there. No
separated room is provided for them. This seems to be a relic
of the ancient life of primitive men in an unciviliaed state-
Some Beugalee visitors notes this during their night halt
there as guests. and laughed among themselves at the sight
of sexual enjoyments openly someyears ago. The elderly
people of the family then replied why do you laugh? The boy
enjoyes the woman. What is there to laugh?

(vi Sometimes pin or a fee of l-l'.s.SIl!- to 1i'tfl.l'- is to be paid
by the groom to the bride’s father for a marriage in lieu of
Gimiiri.

{vii Divorce and remarriage are also to vogue to some
extent.

(vii) Cremation and burial are in vogue for disposal of the
dead. There is no fixed date for S'raddha rites. Vegetarian
diet is used for three to five days by the family and relatives
of the dead.

-tti. Tlirniri’ in Bengali means work ofa Giniir or Cobbler. This
also may be s cause for replacing this word by ‘Sev iri‘.
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lviiil -Some Ucaie have adopted ‘ifaisni-ivism and they do
not drink wine. Even these people do not think therriselyes of
the Ucai trihs hut consider them to he members ofthe general
Vaisnavs Society or sect of Tripura and elsewhere.

‘L THE EUEI

The Hairis residing in the extreme north of Tripura are
practically the same trihe as the Lusii or Miro of Mosorsm
and the Hliasi as ofKb Esia Hills around Shillong. Tlhey are
called Eucuclefa Euki fliihasia) andLuciclefa Iiulti tLusail-5"

Many of these people have adopted Christianity. Yet the
ldajority remains with the Hindufold. They have scanty rites
and customs. The notahle among these are given below.

til After child birth the feeding of rice ceremony
Lannapriseni is held on the third or fifth day incese of
female and male child respectively. The mother gives rice to
baby from her ovrn mouth in immitation of a bird feeding its
young. This feeding is continued for several months.

iii} lldarriage by mutual selection is the usual custom. The
guardians are informed of the selection and then they arrange
the marriage ceremony.

[iii] Rarely marriage hy service. JEmai Elaita is also
noted among them.

(iv) For marriage an amount of Rs. E;'- is to he paid as fee
to the bride's family hy the groonfs father as confirmation of
his agreement to the marriage proposal. But on payment of
a higher amount, Rs.- 1Ei'- at the least, the boy is allowed to
 

|

EU. At present '*‘l]lr1on.g,"' is the popular stmame of the Hulda. They
are called Ifirits in$-e-nIli:l'ii-.. Lusii regime and
Iihae§'l;hytheruralBenga1eepopuiatian.They1rereaFerocious
peirple.
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sleep with, the girl even before the marriage.“ This means the
marriage does not depend on any ceremony but on a fee only.
This also seems to be the relic or a very ancient age when
there was no ceremony at all for a sesusl union. and the
institution of marriage was still unknown.

lvl Cohahitatin of unmarried boys and girls are tolerated
if they marry in the long run.

{vi} Remarriage of widows is not allowed within one
year of the death of the husband. The period is regarded as
impure.

lviil The Eukis remained nalsed in former times. So there
is the Bengali Phrase ‘nengts ltulti’ la naked liuki}. How lhc
practice has bccn abandoned owing to education and influence of other
people."

{viii} The dead hotly is hurietzl hy the lilulris. Food, clri.n.h'.,
dress and weapons of the deceased are placed beside the body
in the grave. It is believed that the deadman has to perform
H long journey in l.ln"- nest world, and hence he will require
all these things.

lirl At the death of s Kulti Chief,53 the old custom was to
bury some cut off head ofother people together with the body
of the Chief. His favourite servant was hurled in the same pit.
The servant had to ring a bell for sometime declaring the
death of the Chief. Now the practise is not seen or reported.
Hut the fact may be that the practice is dying away.

51. Ram Gopsl Singh : The liultis of Tripura. P-10
52, Even a nude or semi-nude lfulri woman is sometimes notioed in the

jungles. If they wear a loin cloth the breasts remain uncovered- Al.
the sight of an outsider. the woman formerly slips sway and covers
her breasts with her hands ans vids T-D.G- p. 155

53- Called ‘Lsl’ {Hing} the word is used before the name, e.g. L.a1
Chulrts, Lsl Dengi etc.
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iitl Before burying the corpse of a Chief it is placed on a
woo-den platform and fire is lighted around it. Alter a time the
gutted body is buried- The fire is ltept bnrning for ninety days-

{nil The Hultis eat the flesh of all ltinds ofbirds and beasts.
They may be called omnivorous. Persons visiting the Huhi
areas of North Tripura report that there are hardly any bird
or beast in the jungle. When aslted why, they say all these
are eaten up by the Hulti peole of the ares.54

They eat bread with the oil of monkeys. Some Beugalee
visitors aiso have imbibed the fascination for taking bread
with monltey oil on going there.

In the Ttiim El 5",“ it is stated that some lilulci people who
the kingdom offiaud s in mid 15th Century along with

prince Ratna asofTripura ate large numbers of insects called
Ghugurn of Cihugri in the month of l{§'.rl.ili'. E {Dewber-
Hoveiuberl and the p iithin Nawsb of Gaud criticised this
habit of the people of Tripura. This shows that the Hulcis are
in the habit of eating any flesh from cider days-

El. CTI-[El-ll TRIBE5.
til The Piiiipeng tribe5"5 do-es not talte millt- When aslted

why hy the Hengalees, they in return salt why should we
deprive the calf of its mother's inillt‘? Does anybody deprive
us of our mothers mills? Instead they drink a special wine
made of numerous ingrdients. rioe, chillies and leaves of a
dosen trees. This drinh is called Langi. They talte hig
plots or land, cows etc. from the bride's side at the time of
marriage.

54. They do not spare even a crow. Sc none can hear the sawing cf e
crow st day brealt in the liul-ti lands. Also vide T.[l.G. p.15'i'

55. The F-§jmEl§—I tlflinger FE Eltendal. p. E3
515. Supposed to be a branch of the Hilimst
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{ii} The Moghs have a liberal marriage policy. They allow
their sons and daughters to select their own mates freely. The
married son may also live separately alter marriage if he
likes. lrlogh women enjoy great freedom- They eat all ltinds
of fish and flesh and have a lilting for these things in a rotten
state-at

They have no class distinction among them-
liiil The C Hem i tribe in the interior plac still eats

different kinds of flesh including elephant and tiger like the
l{ultis- A leader ofthis tribe has said that he has himselfeaten
these meats, that elephants flesh has a very disgusting smell
spreading to a distance of one mile or so, and that all are not
used to all sorts ofmeat. They lteep the dead body in a wooden
coffin for a week or so, and after that cremate it.

As "regards their prayers it is observed that — Although
Buddhist by religion, the Chiltmis have made a curious
blending of Buddhism, Vaistmdsm and even Islam in their
prayer and religious ooupletllifl
I Conclusion :

The above is a pen picture of the rites and customs of the
tribal peoples of Tripura as collected by different research
workers inluding the present writer. Yet one cannot he sure
that these are quite exhaustive for dates are collected from
accessible hill areas and by random sampling. The remote
interior areas are scarcely visited by and worker for fear of
danger from wild beasts as well as terrorists of recent times.
I-Iowever the above collection may be regarded by and large,
representative and worltable. Further, all tribals have many

5?. Also vide T-D-CI. p. 154. This is she noticed insomcother hill people
as well as in the lllflanipuri Commurlity of Tripura and adjoining
Bl!!!-

53. T. D. G. p-.150 -
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common features in their rites and customs, and the
differences are gradually vanising owing to education and
mixture with the people of the plains especially the urban
population. As a result aculturation is taking place and
educated or urban tribals now-a-days have little difference
from the local Beugalee educated men and women. The trihals
are fast adopting the Beugalee rites and customs including
the Beugalee costumes—dhuti, panjabi, siri, blouse otc. Dr.
S. Bhattacharjeefl observed that “Remarhable changes have
talten place in preparation and consumption of food articles,
dress and ornaments, customs and manners which are all
being fashioned after the Bengali model. The family
organisation and social relationships have all changed both
in their nature and character."

“ Coming in contact with the non-tribals, they
have now become more individualistic and the jointownership
of property and communal activities have today little role in
their social behaviour."

Only the Christian tribals are imitating the We-stern ways
of life. But their number is small. It seems that the tribal
peoples of Tripura will, by degrees, turn into Beugalee
gentleman and gentle woman of worth seeing type, for these
people have a strong determination and tenacity for doing
things. A Tripuri gentleman of Krishnanagar, Agartsla has
been performing Durga PEj E of ten lrinrti image every year
for the last seventy three years approsirnatsly, which is rarely
seen even in well to do Beugalee families. -

The tribal people have now some good scholars among
themselves. They study all Hindu Elfistras and write about
them- This also helps in spreading general Hindu culture
among the tribals and bringing about a unity of rites and

59. Dr. 5- B-hattschsrjee 1 Genesis of Tribal Extremism in Tripura,
p. or '
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oustoms. But it is ourious that traditional rituals are
p-erfonned by floii [Tripuri Priest) while non-traditional
rituals are performed by Brihmin Priests.

As a matter of fact, though, most of the trihal people of
Tripura in the breeder sense Hindus, follow their own rites
and ouetorno. -

Dr. 5. Bhattaoharjee says that “As regards religious beliefs
and prautioes metitiou may be made that Tripura has been
an arena for the expression of some of the highest qualities
of the lndo-inongoloid people under Hindu ir|spiration.*Bfl

Aooording to Dr. 5. H- Chatterjee, “The Tipras like the
other Bode Groups had their tribal religion tnuoh modified by
Hinduism. But among them and under the aegis of the ruling
house of Tripura a good deal of their old pro-Hindu religion
and its ritual is preserved as part of the State Religion-“$1

' 

Eli|I.‘U'ide p. 11-
El. S. E. Ghatterjee. Journal of the Royal Asiatic So-olety of Bengal. ‘ilol.

EVE (19501. No.2. p. 215
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PRIESTHODD, SACRED PLACES
AND IMAGES
 I-I I1!

1. Priesthood :
Spiritual hankering is horn in the life of the human beings

which uplifted them from the state ofanimals. —For spiritual
and social guidance priest is essential. As in each and every
society there is an important role of priest, in the tribal life
of Tripura also.

Early History
The Rijmal 5, the old chronicle of the Tripura dynasty

gives a detailed aceount of the origin of priesthood of the trihal
people of Tripura and the images of their early deities. The
earliest reference to a Puj E (worship) in the Rijmfild is in
the Tripura Ehandal The trihal people of Tripura peformed
worship of si’va when their king Tripur was ltilledi. and the
people were living in anarchy. They performed this worship
in the Kirita way.

Kiriter mate save Fiji araruhhila.
i

They started the worship in the manner of the-Hiratas.
But what that manner was not made oleur. We may

surmise that the Pfijd was oonducted by the trihal Priest-
itnowri as Dofia, Altoifi or Cljh iii

‘i-Tide R. hf. I p. 12
By S’ivs himself.
Also spelt as Doh 5i, Uohay-

- "*Sri J. Gonohaudhuijr : The H15 nga of Tripura Eljh-E seems to ht-
connuting with Hang and Hindi Cljh HEM. igipadyaya {teacher} Also
vids-D. P. Dethrm E ‘o Treatise on Tripuri community p.55, P- H.
Bhattaoharya : The Jam 5 tiyia of Tripura p- dd.

151

""‘§'i‘!“=l"
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This Priest performs most for the tribal rituals even today.
Another type ofPriest is mentioned in the Yujhar Elia rid a

of the R. M. Ile belonged to _the Dhdrn Hi clan of the hdogh
tribe.

at Riimgfiiiiat i, the then capital of Tripura, there was
royal family belonging to tho I..il-ti tribe, supposed to be a
branch of the ivloghs. The Dharnai Priest was employed by
the Lil-ta Hing for performing worships and miraculous deeds
as well. They performed river worship every year and stopped
the flow of the river gomate which was of course a miracle.
These priests never ate any forbidden food, but ate only
praiseworthy foodstuff. They dried their washed clothes up
above the ground, never on the ground for fear of contact with
any dirt. They were adopts in all religious rites {dharmete
nipuritaral.

The liltfi king was defeated by king Yujhar Fa of the
Tripur dynasty at a veqr early date. With the fall of the liltii
dynasty the Dh imai Priest also left Ringfim Fiti and
perhaps Tripura, and is heard no more.

another Priest is also recorded in the assess. He is
called lilontii. He performs the worship of the fourteen
Deities ofTripura. He is attended with some assistants ltnown
as [leod sii and GElim.5 These people, according to the R. M.
did not originally belong to Tripura, but were brought from
outside, from an island of the sea, probably the Bay of Bengal.

After the death of hing Tripur without leaving behind a
successor,the people of Tripura worshipped 5’iva, who
granted a boon to the people that a good son would be born
to the queen ofTripura ifshe performed a worship ofMadansfi
and the people worshipped the Fourteen Deities. All this was
agreed to. In due course a son was born to the queen, and it
was Trilocana, the next lung ofT1-ipura. When be grew up he
had to perform the worship of the Fourteen Deities as desired

5. Also spelt ‘Ch §.'lim !
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by Lord S'iva. El’iva has also stated that the method of
worship of these deities was ltnown only to the Priests called
Dontii, Deoddi etc. and that they lived in a lonely island of
the sea. They were to be invited to oorne to Tripura for the
worship. But the l-ting himself should be included in the
invitation team.

Bat when 'I'rilocana started the worship of the 1-'-i Deities,
he sent an envoy to invite the pr it-.sts.'i The enjvoy placed the
invitation duly before the intended Priests. But they did npt
dare come to Tripura for fear of the tyrant lting Tripur. They
did not ltnow that Tripur was no more. They told the envoy
that if the new king came personally and invited them, they
would giadly comply with the request. The messenger
returned to Tripura and informed icing Trilocana ofwhat had
happenedfi

Du hearing this, the king started for the island along with
a minister of his court. After a tong journey they reached the
Island.

bnhu dinantaro raja
es dwlp, fails

Chantal deoddi save
iiger hadi nilafl

- - The hing reached that island after long days. Then he
received by the Uontdi, Deoddi and others.

At his request, the priests Uontii, deoddi and others
assistants left for ‘Tripura with the icing. Dn reaching the
capital.1'3 they started the worship of the 14 deities daily.
A laltli of animals were sacrificed in the Piij E. All Gods and

s. Dr sans - God oflcrlre, esp-is.
1. Con as, - Deodi i etc.
B. i.. e., the refusal ofthe priests and their new proposal.
El. H- hi- - lTrilnss.n I-Elia nda.

1o. At that lime, the Capital was at Trivega, a t-own in the taps river
van; beyond the sins. easier nun.
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Goddesses were present in the PTj 5, so goes the story in the
Hbjrnili. But Vi sou was absent. This is probably an
indication that the Vaisnavs minded people avoided the
Pfijd because of animal sacrifice in a large-scale. Later on
Visnu was brought to Fij E by personal approach of the hing
and the High Priest C-onati. This imphes that some sort of
compromise was made with the Vaisrsvita people.

-The newly brought priests were employed by the lting to
the regular worship of the 14 deities. These Priests were
often called by the general term deoddi, which is said to the
derived from Sltt. ‘devoti tfrom davai, a god-worshipped
priest

They ltnow how to peform the worship of 14 deitl. They
never wrote down the rules and regulations of this pfij E , lest
others should learn it from the writing." This is the
statement of the It. M. But the real reason may be something
else. such as their ignorance of Bengali language, absence of
any script in their own dialect and so on- '

But a boolt entitled Guptarcanacandilra is said to contain
the details of this worship in Bengali language. It is not
known who wrote this book. It may be that the Eontii
dictated and some Bengali knowing pandit wrote it down.
Another boolt is found in the Royal Archives of Agartala
containing this worhip. In this boolt the topic is dealt with in
a Catechism manner. Hing Dhar-roam Eniltya is the ques-
tioner and the Gontii is the sp-ealter.l1 This indicates that
the original author of these works was the Gontii, but some
Bengal Pandit put them to writing.

as regards the Cont iii-deed "ii Priests, it is stated in the
L I-l'-l'-

11_ R. I-'I.—I p- EB tTrilocan Iiiiiandal
I2- It- Edi.-I edited by It. P- Hen- pp. 133-139.
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R-ijmili that they never take forbidden food.13 They do not
take food cooked by worman-folk.

n Erir randharn t Ere?
nahi tiara bhalt. en."

They bathe daily, wash clothes and dry them in the sky.
i.e. on a rope or some-thing else put above the ground. They
cool: their own food. They are highly interested in officiating
as Priests in worships.

It is also stated that an offending deod ii should not he
struck with the band as punishment, for this touch spoils his
caste. l-le should be beaten with a bamboo sticlt in such cases.

The deodai caste is said to be an ascetic group fYnti}.l5
H. P. Sen says that it is new impossible to determine the esact
caste or raoe of these Priests. They may be a brahmanical
casts. But they were Yogins and were ofhighly religious bent
ofmind. Some people thinlt - they are tribal people, but this
is not correct. For they were not the inhabitants of Hill
Tripura or any other hill area. They lived in an island of the
sea. abviously the islands of lower Bengal. It is alsoto be noted
here that the priests of Hamaltliya Temple at Gauhnti are
called Deori or Deodi1'5. abvinusly deodai and deodi are the
same inhabited the lviajulichar island of the Brahmaputra in
Upper Assam. Ifthis island be, the original home ofthe deodai
Priests of Tripura, and the deodi priests of Hamikliya,
then they are to be regarded as belonging to the Dendi or
Den:-i Chutin tribe of Assam.

But what about their identity as Yeti or Yogi ? Probably
they as also the Deodia belonged to the Yogi or Yoga
practising sect of lldatsyendranath who is also the founder of
i-53 I

13. lilte Porltete. But the statement of RM.-I here is not clear. It may
mean otherwise too.

14- R. ll-I.-I p. 28
15. ibdi, p. iii"
16. H. hI.- I 135, RE] dvali, lftll, I'.l'§., Chap-III
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Kiimillhyi Pltha." of Gauhati. This is why the Deodis
served in the Shrine of Matsyendranath. However there is no
certainty about this. The Contai or the Head Priest Deodai
or the High pr {est of the 14 Deities of Tripura had immense
power in the former times. The kings allowed them to do
whatever they thought fit in religious matters. MamErukhan,

—|-I-I

an army Chief of Gouda, was sacrified before the 14 Deities
at Rangam Eti {Present Udaipurl by the order of the Gontii.
Vijamiinikya could not help it. Hing Gobinda m Enihya tried
to abolish animal s'actifioe in the Sakta temples of Tripura.
But he could not do it owing to the Vehement Protests from
the Contai. What is work, the 1-ting had to nfdicate as a result
of this move. From this we can imagine how much powerful
the Uoutii was during the early days of princly regime of
Tripura. He was as powerful as the Bishop of Europe in the
Middle age, who dared not defy the kings orders. This power
.of the C-onttii, however, did not last long. The kings’ realised
its evil effects and the Gonta i gradually turned to be a
normal official of the king. ‘Ihe post esiste till today. The
Contdi and all his assistance dead El, Galina etc. - now live
in the village of 14 Deities at old Agsrtala about B kilometres
from Agar-tale Town.

The Dontai is called Guantai in the Halam dialect in
the sense ofPriest or hrihrnanld K. P. Sen thinks the word
C‘-ontii is derived from Guintai ofthe Hilim dialect. But
this is doubtful. How can a Hilim word be adopted in the
Tripura language for a Priest, seeing that 'l"ripuii contains
another word Dcai i_n the same sense ? Further what about
the other words-—deo-dai, galim etc. ? Are thme also Haldm
words ‘i’ Certainly not, so we had better take all these words

1'1’. Vida Tantra D Egam Sdstrer Digdsrrfan by l'd.lvl. Gopinath
ltaviraj. " _

rs. s. rs--1 |J-. ias
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as imported from an external source at the time of bringing
these Priests."

2. Present Bitiatnion of Priesthood.
Now, it is to he noted that the aforesaid priestly class is

solely engaged in the worship of the 14 deities. All other tribal
ceremonies are performed by their traditional Priests who are
usually called fichai and sometimes Ujhfii. As a result the
Cont E i group ofpriests are now fallen on evil days. 'I'hey have
very little income from the Pij E offering of the one and only
one temple of 1-1 Deities. They get a small salary and portions
of the offerings. Some get a small fee from the worshippers for
cutting the victim animal. As a result these priestly class is
now living in a very poor condition. They can not malre both
ends meet. Something must he done for them by the
government.

In this contest another thing is also to he noted. In all the
temples ofTripura founded by the Tripura dynastey from time
to time, Brahman Priests are employed. But these brahman
priests are also imported from outside. Only in rare cases
Beugalee Brihmans are employed. Other priests are brought
from Urissa, Hihar, U. P., Manipnr etc. The reason is obvious.
The deities in all these temples are general Hindu-deities-
S’ive, Kali, Durgi, Laltsmi , Jagann Etha, etc. For their
worship Hindu Brahmin Priests are employed. Tribal Priests
are not aequainted with the worship of these deities-

At present the Jagan d n Eth Badi Temple near the palace
of Agartsla is at the hands of Gan diya ‘i-'aians.va Math. The
temple has been greatly improved in resent years by the
monks of this Math.
i 

19. Either from an island of Bay of Bengal or Ilijulielzr in Upper
Assam.
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The custom of engaging non-tribal Priests in trihal
ceremonies in lien of the trihal Clcfii is hung popular in
modern times. In many educated tribal families Beugalee
Brahman priests are engaged for performing various ceremo-
nies and pfij Es. This is a new development, though it was
initiated by the Tripur Kings long ago for services in the hig
temples only. Now it has spread to trihal social ceremonies
of individuals also.

Thus the Priesthood of the Tripura Tribes Gomprlses their
original trihal Priest Clchai or fijhai, the imported Priests
ti-lontai, deodai etc- for the worship of the 14 Deities, non-
Bcngaleo Aryan Priests from Clrissa, U. P. Bihar etc.
employed in the hig temples, and Beugalee Priests in a few
temples and mostly in social ceremonies of educated trihal
people. The Beugalee brnhmins could capture the entire trihal
society long ago because of their expertise in Priestly duties.
But their casteism stood in the Bay. They regarded the trihals
almost as untouchable. Even they did not pay much respect
to the Royal family itself. In the year IBBD-B1 a movement was
launched by the then Maharsija Bircandra lrlanikya to
raise the status of the trihals ofTripura in the general Hindu
estimation. They were regarded as ajala caraniya, that is
water touched by them was undrinltable to the Hindus. at the
I-ring‘s request some Brahmans of Bilrrampur, Dacca, dra-nlc
water touched by the Maharaja as a representative of the
tribals of Tripura. The movemnt succeeeded thus far. But the
Beugalee people of Tripura and outside who were all very
conservative minded resisted the movement vehemently. The
Maharaja conducted the movement for several years but got
no support from any quarters- Poet I"-lahin Chandra Sen was
serving as Ei. D. El. at Fenny in South Tripura at that time.
He also did not support the movement. He called the
supporters of the movement ‘water fowls'.1"3 This shows that

so- Vida T. 11 o. p.112 '
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the great poet also was not above casteism. However, the
movement subsided gradually and no further attempt was
made for iurifrcation of the two communities.

But actually it was great blunder on the part of the
Beugalee society, especially the Brahmin leaders. If they
supported the movement, the tribals would become a caste of
the I-Iindus, and the Beugalee Brahmins would have them as
their Yajmanasfil Further the difference between the tribals
and the Beugalee would vanish long a-go, and that would he
a great political benefit as well. This aparthled policy of the
Hindus has resulted in the partition of the country and it may
spell danger in Tripura and other tribal areas too. The sooner
the Hindu leaders realise this the better will he the
consequence.

How let us give a short account of the traditional U-chaiii
Priests for the tribes of Tripura. The first thing to note here
is that the office of Clchfii is not hereditary as in the Hindu
soceity.

The Deni is selected by the villagers for a time from the
same tribe. Anybody may be a Priest if learns he art. No
woman is selected as fichai. Some assistance are ofteneruployed
by the flchai. They are called Baron or Bad ti a and Iihandal.
They may b-e compared with the deodai and galim of the
Gontiii noted above. Among the Jam Etiya tribe there is a
priestly post called Hlrerfang which is hereditary.E3 He is
required in the Goriya Fiji.

The Dchai recites mantras in all ceremonies in their own
dialect. A mantras of marriage ceremony is as follows :

'Hengnai dangnai l'-Iachiri Ghirl
adung ................. .. uusa yadurarn nusa

21. worshippers who engaged a priest for their warships and other
ceremonies.

22. also called Clch Ey, Ojhfii.
23- E'.l'-l. Bhattacharyys : The Jam Etiy is of Tripura, p.-47
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I-iamlapati hamay chai tangnai ............ .. 34
The sum and substance of the mantra is this, Let Jaduram

and iiamalapati, the bridegroom and the bride he hardworking
and happy in their married life. Let them have a long life like
a river ............ ..

A mantras of the Itiang tribe inviting deity“-" is like
this : '

“Ecol: faidi tace faidi
mulrhang taltedi, Hharam taltedi“ etc. '_

— O God, come, sit, wash mouth, put on sandals - ........... .-
This mantra resembles a prayer of the vedic Aryans as

noted in the hymns of the Bgveda addressed to Indra, Agni
and such other deities- A prayer to Vayu [wind-God} is-

‘D "Jay1.1, come, Here are the shinning some drinks.
Brink these and listen to own invocations.”-P
The trihal people are as free and iranlt in their prayers to

Gods as the ‘ifedic Aryans.
The Dchii acts also as a religious teacher and physician

of the locality. The sacred thread is also used by some Dchis.
The temple Priests of the aforesaid temples of Hindu deities
Jagarm sch, K E li, Ilurg E and others are not trihal Priests i-e-
tribal by birth and as such they do not strictly come under
this survey of trihal Priesthood. They are confined to their
temples and are limited in number too. They are not
concerned with special trihal worships and ceremonies, which
are performed by the trihal Priests, Och si or Ojh si and
sometimes byhengalee Priests. So the tribal Gchai and
Beugalee Priests are the major factors here.

But a difference between the Beugalee Brahmin Priest and
the trihal Clchii is to he noted. The Beugalee or anyother

24. B. P. Dehharman : Treatise on Tripura Uommunity. p. 2?.
25. i.e. Evihane in Hindu Pfij E-
Eti. R. V. I, 2, I
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Aryan Hindu Priest is a Brahmin by birth, while the trihal
fichai has not Brahmin origin there being no hereditary
brahnran community among the trihals. He is just a tribal like
other tribals. I-Ie is selected for this oflice by the village
leaders. That is all. Thus the Priesthood among trihals is just
lilre that ofother religions— Christian. Buddhist etc., where
also there is no hereditary sacerdotal class. This is well and
good. If the Beugalee Brahmin Primts gradually get the upper
hand among the tribals, this may lead to the extinction of the
non-hereditary Priesthood of the tribals, and the tribals will
have to bear the brunt ofhereditary Priesthood and Casteism
of the Aryan Hindus. Care should be talten by the tribals so
that hereditary Priesthood may not creep in the tribal society.

Though Priesthood among the tribals here is not heredi-
tary, yet there seems to he a solitary enception to this. The
Priests of the temple of the 14 deities — Cont st, Bead hi, and
Galim — seem to be tribals. but they are hereditary Priests
there. I"-lo other than their families can perform the Priestly
deities of the temple. Their caste is uncertain. Judged by their
features, they seem to be tribal people hut they do not admit
it. About this Priestly Glass of people H. P. Ben holds that
these people are either brahmans or of the same status as the
brahmansfii

He holds that they were originally yogis.” He has not
tnade it clear whether they belonged to the Sect of the Yogis
introduced by Minan atha and Goralman atha. Their Priests
marry trihal girls from long ago. because their own people
number is very little. This shows that theyhave no right caste
— restrictions.

Thus the Priesthood of the tribes and temples ofTripura
is a chequered one-

21-‘. R. lid.-I p. 135
. es. Adeapts in Yoga {ihid p. ldlil
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3. SACRED PLACEE
The sacred places of the tribals of Tripura are not many

if the general places of pilgrimage are excluded.
ti} The main sacred place is the Temple of the Fourteen

Deitiesii‘ at old Agartala. {lriginally it was situated at
Rangamati (Present Udaipurl, the old Capital of Tripura. It
was shifted to the present site by ldah E r dj Ifrishnam E niitya
in 1'i"1d._A. D. when the capital also was shifted to this place
i.e. old Agartals. When the temple was at R ang am su, it was
a horrible place indeed, for human sacrifices were also made
before the 14 Ilieties of this temple. The Pith in General
Mamaralr [than was captured at Chittagong and sacrificed
before this temple- Hing Vijayrna also sacriiied more
than a thousand P E th E n troops here by way of courtmartial
for their mcret plot against the kingfill

Sahasra Boy'ir - Karla
Path a n ‘-Jistar

_ Caturdas devat ire _
dila naresvar '

The Ruler of the people“ offered?-"1 to the 1d deities a
thousand Cavaliers and a large number of plithin footman.

Human, sacrifice has long been abolished but countless
sacrifices of other animals continue in this temple. So this is
avoided by the Vaisnavs minded people-

Tbe worship of the 14 Deities is held here daily as a routine
worlt. But the great annual Plija is held in the month of
Asadh [June - July}, for a week from ‘fiultlistami to
Pfirnirn IE.‘ This special P fij E is called Hharci P ij E, which

29. Usually called. Caudda Bevatfir B-fitl {House of the fourteen
deities]. '

3'1 vise a. M. ll Pfijay tr a nilrya Iihandu also lhtd- Pp. 1-=15-I45
Bl. i- e. the lr-ing Vijay lliiljiltya-
32. = Eacrificed.
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probably means the Pnj E, of the rainy season or the annual
PijE.i"i'

Hundreds of goats are sacrificed everyday during the
lflrarchi Pfiji. Huge crowds of tribals and non-tribals visit
the Pfiji. The image of the 14 Gods are ltept inside the
temple throughout the year. During the annual Pfij s days
these images are brought out for public view.

Ruins of old palace of the Tripura lcings stand near the
temple.

iiil T.H.IPURA- SUHDARI TEMPLE.
This tenrple is situated on small hilloclt about a mile to the

South of the present Udaipurtown. This site is believed to
be one of the fiity-one Pithas of the s"Ehta Sect. According
to tradition the right leg of Sati fell here and hence the
Goddess is here called Tripura Sundari,—

Satir daltsin pad
Pade Tripurme

Tripur E- Sundari Iihyfi ti
Tripura bh Emits.“

This is also corroborated in a statement of the P itham El E
tantra——-

Tripnragiimi daksa - piido
Devi Tripura" - Sundari._ 35

-—In Tripura the right leg of Sati fell. So the Devi [God-
II-

Jill-

dess) is called Tripura-Saundari here.
The above fact is also supported by the famous ‘Writer

‘WW. I-Iunteri-'5 who describes "Tipperah, the country that
yielded to the tide of ldusalman invasion, had long been the

SS. No decisive meaning of the term is yet found by any.
S-ll-. R. H. - I p-. S .
SS. Quoted in IL hi. - I p. H
dd. W.'W. Hunter : A statistical Account of Bengal. pp. 493-ids.

I‘ I
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chosen abode of Sivaism. The fact that the aboriginal religion
was suppplanted by Hinduism, is indicated by the ldytha
which describe siva destroying the Asura. Tripura, and
represent Tipperah as the favourite residence of Siva, the
right leg of Sati having fallen there.“

The goddess is ass or Kililca as she is popularly called.
The temple is called ttsraoau i Cl-T star asai. [The House

I L

of the mother} in common parlance. The image is made of
hlaclt atone and loolts lilte the image of Kalighat temple of
Calcutta. Some say that there is also another smaller image
of the Goddms in the temple, which goes lint the name
Dhotima [blather Junior]?-1 _

The bigger image is about 5 {five feet} in height and the
lesser one 2’ {two feet]. But the lesser one is not visible to any
visitor because ofhuge crowd and heaps of flowers and other
offerings there.

Animal sacrifice is a daily affair even here. There is a big
pond by the side of the temple, in which big fishes and
tortoises roam about without fear for they are not to be caught
or lulled by anybody. They are fed with various food articles
by the visitors.

New this e contradictory behaviour. In the temple ground
goats etc.s.re mercilessly beheaded day in day out while in the
water reservoir aquatic animals are treated, with kindness.
An amalgam of S'alctaism and Vaistnvism or rather Bud-
dhism and Jainism seems to be present here for some reason
or others! This temple is visited by people ofall sects, tribals
and non-tribals everyday and the place assumes the lools; of
a mela (fair) at all time. The Tripura Sundari tehiplwwas
constructed by lldaharaja Dhanyam Erilrya in Sialta. 1423
nsor-as a. oi. *

ST. Vida T.D.C'i. pp. SST-SSS.
as. ldaharaj Gobinda llIlaniltya's move to abolish animal sacrifice

might have an effect here.
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iiiil TIRTHA MU‘-EH
This is a place ofpilgrimage in the Amarpur Sub-Division

of South Tripura. It is situated at the mouth of the river
Comati near Dambur hydro-electric proejct. A big fair illllelal
is held here every year on the occasion of the Malcar
Sank-ranti. Tribal people are the main visitors here. Now
many Beugalee people also attend the Mela, because the
Government ofTripura arranges T.B.T.C. Bus Services to this
place on the occasion. There are several Itundas or deep
gorges here called Bdni — Iiiunda (the Queen’s Honda},
Fiamala Kunda {F-in nda of Queen Hamalil, Iificd Hunda
(Flu nda of nominal Queen} and so on.

ti-ii Dnokoti = This sacred place is situated in a tan
between Dharamanagar Hail E -sahar towns ofNorth Tripura.
Rock cut images of S’iva and other deities are scattered here
on the hill side. It is -the Ajantii‘ of Tripura. According to
fatnous historian Niharranjan Roy “Numerous specimens of
sculpture found scattered at Unoltoti and the extant remains
at Unohoti suggest the presence ofa strong Saiva Pilgrimage
Centre of the pala period.39' The image of 'S‘iva’s head is a
huge one. It may be called a colossus. It is about so feet high
and 15 feet broad from ear to ear. Figures of S’ivas bull and
Ganesa are also very big. A big mela is held here every year
on the occasion ofS-’iva Caturdasi day or Asoitdstami in the
mouth of Caitra [lldarch-April]. Both tribals and non-tribals
attend the festival. At present there is no temple Unokoti.
Only a large number of images are lying there. But it is
supposed by many authorities that at one time there was a
temple here. Ruins are little found at the top ofthe hill there.
Bricks, stones and such of her ingredents is are still visible.
From this it is easily understandable that there was a Shrine
here made stone and bricks. But it can not be said who
 

3'3. hlihararrjan Roy : Bengalir ltihas, Adi Parha. p. d"i'il. E1-noted by Dr.
H. Lahiri in his hook Tripura Temples.
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founded the temple and when and at what time the temple
fell into ruins. From the Bajm El H we come to lmow that lting
Subdai or Trilocana founded s maths or tmple of S’iva at
Chambulnagar which is supposed to be a place near the
modern Fiailasahar town. The place may be Cnokoti itself
and its surroundings!" The Tripura kings were great lovers
of temples. So it is quite likely that an early Tripur King,
whether he is Trilocana or anyone else, founded a temple at
Unokoti, the ruins of which are lying scattered till today.

Further, S‘aivism was an early religion of the Tripur
Hinge, and the construction of a S'aivite temple in the early
days of Tripura is quite reasonable.

Another thing — There are a large number of images of
various deities here, mostly in a broken state now. From this,
it may be assumed that not one single temple but number of
temples existed here in ancient times.

The images were not properly looked after by any
authority for long days and as a rult the number of images
have greatly come down with the advance of time. It is
reported that a Prime MinisterofTripura, Dhananjoy Thaltur
by name visited finoltoti in the year 1SSi' and found the
following images there —

Halal:-hairava, Vasudeva, Vi snu—-Pada, _
five faced S'iva, Canes, Candra, Sir-ya,
Rama, Lahstnana, Hanumana, Laltsmi, S'iva-
Llnga, Ralrasae and Raltsasi. -

Beside he found also many other images which he failed
to identify because they grew indistinct due t.o erosion. lvlany
of these images have since disappeared or suffered further
damage.

As so many images WIEE collected here, it may not be out
of place ct surmise that Unol-zoti was a sacred place of high
_ 

4!]. Ii. P. Sen : R. Id.-II p. 113
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order where all Hindu religious sects were harmo_r_iised. It was
a meeting place ofall Hindu religions like Hasi. Unoltoti was
the Kasi of Tripura at one time. As there is a Utter Efisi
in the north, so it was perhaps the Purha-East of India.

The decay of this old, popular temple town probably began
with the shifting of the capital from north to south T'ripura.
It was not possible to talte proper care of this sacred place by
the king from the distant capital Udaipur in the south of the
State. That Unoltoti was a famous place ofPilgrimage in days
of old is clear from the recorded visists of the Mahdriijas of
Tripura to this holy site. Vijaynr Enikya visited it. Then
Amarm dr1'kya’s son and successor Rdjdhiirmirriltya did it.
These were events of the lflth Century. In the inodern age
Radha Hishorem anil-tya visited the site probably in the early
days of the present century, for he ruled from 1S5’? to 1905
A.D. Then the last great Mah E" Eda Bir Bikram M Eiikya also
is said to have visited it. About the visit of Vijay bffinikya to
n, the a. at. Says - ‘

Hate din pars Baja
-finoltoti gela

-elt Dnol-toti linga
tathfite delchila"

After somedays the king repaired The I-Tnol-roti. He saw
there Phallic symbols (Lingo) numbering one crore minus one.
From the Statement “ek llnokotilinga", it is obvious that the
place was replete with linga mfirtis of Siiva all of which
however, are not extant at present. The place was obviously
a Siaivite Tirtha in the main, where other sects also were
welcome to have their own temples and images.

About R'djdharmEr_|iltya's visit we have the following
record in the same work —

-ti. a. rs.-11 p. ss
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Rajdhar Dalila
Dulali gram patha
Itfi grim hsiya gela

finekati tirhta.“
— Rajdhar proceeded by the read leading ta Dulali

gr-Em. Then he started for tlnnketi tirtha via Ita gram.
The site attracted the attention cf that Prince. He stepped

there and perfenned cerernenial hath and made gifizs to
deserving persons and temples there. This is stated in the R.
M. line-

Sn 5113151 Hare tatha
Rfidhar Nfifiran.

As ta the arigin nfthis sacred site ancient Indian t.eIt.s held
that it was the place nf Penance of the ancient sage Hapila,
who fauaded the ariginal linga image cf S'i1ra there. This is

J-l|l— ll-

clesrly stated in the fellawing verses sf the Uneketi Tirtha
M.ahat|i15ra.'**'*

Vindhyidresh ph'd.a Sarnhhfita
-‘Vara lfakrah B-up-0 rpradah
Daksinsjram nada-sy E sya
Pun}? E Mann-nacli Sm rtE

Anayer autcra rijan
fincketi girir mahin

Yatratepe tapah P Ethan:
Sumahat Kapila rnunih

Tantra Vai Kapilarn tirtham
I-{apiiena Pralt Esitarn

Lingamca Hapilarn tatra
Sarva Eiddhi Pradam nirnani.

L ul

 

.-I-

l42. ihid Ill {Amar Mariltya Hha trial
13 Quoted in H. M. Il pp. 1i]'l—1I]B
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-— Rising in the foothills of the Vindhya Mountain and
giving rise to great virtues is the river Varayalcra. To the
South of this great river is the virtuous riyer Mann according
to ancient tradition. In between these two, U lring, is the great
mountain finokoti, where in ancient times, the sage Iiapila
performed a very great penance. ‘There lies Hspil tirtha
inaugurated by Hapila. The linga image too was founded by
the same sags and it is conductive to all success desired by
mankind.

n is fact that fieeieee hills stand between the rivers
Varsyalrra [Modern Hariiltl and Mano. But the statement
that the itarayahra rises in the Vindya hills is a baffling
question. Probably the nsrne Vindya was also applied to the
hills of Gachar District at one time."I‘he present name
fidh Erhand of that region may he a relic of the old name
"‘J'indl1ya.'. He that as it may, our main point is that the
‘Ueeseti tirtha is regarded as a s"aiyite place of old founded
by the ancient sage Hapila. It is also admitted by the sarne
authority that the Phallic symbol of Sfiya was the original
deity here, thus establishing it that it was S'aiya tirtha
originally. The other images of other deitiw are therefore
later additions in course of time.

H. P. Ben holds the yiew that the Unoltoti Hills comprise
a big area from Kailashahar in Tripora to the hills of
Gichir District. This whole area was called finokoti or
Eapil Tirtho."

From other source it is known that the sage Mann also
performed penance in this sacred place situated ih=t_l1e vicinity
of the river Mann.

The name of the river Mann is probably derived from the
name of the sage of that name {Mano} says Yogini Tantra.“

ee- s. M - ll p.1'EIEl
es- one Sanalrrit ssjeeeis and s-n.__u P- 1lJ'El
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Purii Hlrts Yoge rijan
lilanuna Puyitah S'ivsh
Tatraiva Virale Sthfine
Mann name nadi-tate.

-D king, in the Satya Yoga Lord Siva was adored by
lvlanu at that very direlict spot on the bank of the river called
Ivianu.

The lonely spot on the banlt of the river Mann where the
sage Mann performed the worship ofSilva cannot be any other
than the finoltoti tirtha where a Siiva linga was already
established by Hspila.

As regards the image of lllnoltoti and it's great fame we
have much important information in the Varalu Tantra.“

according to it, finelroti is a Pitha or famous place of
pilgrimage, Hot only this. It is the foremost among all pithss
finolroti Pitha madhya Pradh anam}. Here all deities {i.e.
images} including ten Ehairsvas are installed. There the great
linga called Unoltotislvara is the main. By visiting it one
attains to heaven. There is also liu nda or Gorge which is
equal to lvlaniltarnil-r'a" Crhit of Varanasi in greatness. By
taking bath there one gets the fruit ofvisiting all thirthas. The
term “Linga—l{Ti'sa" is used with regard to this place.
Dhviously it is so-called because of the existence of innumer-
able Lingas there. This name Linga Hisa is an important fact
here. This name is now forgotten by the people. But there was
a time when the site was also called by this name.

From the above statements of the lvliraha Tantra and
other tests it is clear that Unoltoti was a very famous place
ofpilgrima’ge and was one of the most important sacred places
of India. Later on it fell on evil days. Some say the site -was
the victiin of recltless ravages by liilfipahiid, the ruthless
iconoclast of the 1E-th Century, However it remains ssivite
place of pilgrimage. But now-a-days all sects of people visit

ts- vale verses efaiia Tantra quoted in RM.-II [L no-11
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this place. Hot only the B-engalees but all tribal people also
visit it. The site is surrounded by hills andtiihal villages, and
it is the trihal people who are the nest. door neighhours of this
holy place.

The images are of two types ial male on stone slabs {bl
carved on roclry hill sides.

From tho variety of images at Unoltoti, it may he assumed
that all were not of the same date, but are the result of
successive generations of artists. at some distance from the
main site are found carvings of Dasa Mah avidya, a scene of
Pa it-and ‘lfadhs iltilling of the demoness—Putnal by H.rsl'E|
and a. battle scene of Rims and Rivana. The images of the
ten Mah Evidyfis indicate that the place was also a great
Saltta Pitha. The scene of Putanii-‘lfadha belong to lilrsra
lila and is a Vaismva affair. E?-o is the battle scene of Raina
and Hfivsna. If ‘we admit Siaivisrn as the original religion
here, the images of other sects, Siltta, Vaisnavs etc. are to
be regarded as later additions in course of time.

The main image in this secred site is called final-totis‘ vara
Siiva. He is regarded as the lord of this thirtha. This is a huge
image, as stated shove, and is the main attraction of the place
now.

It is also reported that there was s, T1mges’ver S'iva
image, and a E‘-huvans—Svara Tirtha" nearby. But these
cannot be traced now.

iv} The Buddhist trihals visit the Buddha Temple at
Agartala. This is lmown as the Benuvan Bihar. Recently a
Buddha temple is constructed at Abhoynagar, Agartala,
Another Buddha Temple is at Pecherthal in North Tripura.

(vi); The [lhrislian Tribals visit the Churches at Mar-
irnnagar near .t'l,gart.sls, at Arundhutinagar, Agartala and
those in the Jampui Hill.

41'- R. bl. — ll p- 112
Religion-12
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{vii} Eashi lralihidi

This is another sacred place of Tripura visited by tribals
and non-tribals both. Some discussions of this has already
been made. But a detailed account of this place should be
given in this section. as regards this temple the Bengali
Rsjmili is silent but the Sanskrit Rajmala is vocal. It has
the followingverse in thecontest of lting Hal ayan h'!anilrya—

raja san ltasbh‘ grime
Krtva H.alyana—s Egsram

tadante durgirnadhye ca
Sth E payi imisa ltililrimflfi‘

—That Icing excavated a pond named Halayin Eigar
{The sea ofHalyamnanikyal in the village oflissha. After this
he founded the goddess Kfililca inside a fort {or an
inaccessible spotl.

_ The Codes of the worlt entitled Srenimali also refers to
this temple at Hashi thus-

Hslyan hlaniltya name
hails bhiipati

Eashite ipan name
Sigsr lrihanila

Upar lcillite Hililri
Sth Epan Esrila. '

He excavated a sea IL = pond] in his own name at Hasba.
In the castle above the hilloclt, he founded a temple to the
goddess l'i‘aTli there - -

E-enipatl dlriian
dila pathiiyi

Haaba Jay Hill pare
Bandha elr ghar

43. Quoted in H.ld.-—Ill P. 1'?!
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Hills madhya ache Devi
Fray at Eilcli a r.

— He sent two army chiefs there with the instruction ‘you
have to construct a house over goddess Jay Kali at Flasba.
The Devi is inside the Castle at the top of the hill.

From this it becomes clear that the liali temple was
originally built by Vijayrna rilrya and later on it was repaired
or replaced by a better onelby Haly an ma niltya.

The temple contains a ten-handed image of the goddess.
The image is referred to in a later section of the Bengali
Rajmala in connection with Ratna ma rilrya II (Late 1'ith
Centuryl. 1

seats te Halim arti
lisrila stlifiian.
dasa bhuj a Bhagavati
Patita-pavsn.

ltatna manilrya II founded an image of Kali at iiasba.
It was the ten-handed goddess Bhagavati, the saviour of the
fallen manmind.

From this it is obvious that the present ten+ha_nde-d image
was founded by Ratnn manilrya. ll It is not lcnown how
many handed was the earlier image there. The Iii libad i of
Hasba is often called Jay Hall Badi. it is engraved in a slab

of blaclr stone. The height is about ea feet. a is ten-handed
as noted above, placed on a lion, with an image of the
traditional demon below and on another side, anotlisr image
of s buffalo's head. Thus it is also a E-Viva-linga and a faint
drawing of a bull. 'I'he demon iasural seems to be in a
aubmissible mood, at least not in an offensive attitude. He is
in ltheeling posture. Th-s lion has fined his claws on the right
elbow of the a:I~rr.r'a.
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It ia to he noted that the goddess of Kaaba is ltnown as Jay
Kali or Kalilta but she is mounted on a lion and demon is
there. Further the complexion of the goddess is black, This
is a mirrture of Kali and Durga concepts. Kali is blaclt but
Durga is fair. Kali is not mounted on lion’s baclr as the
Kasba Kali is. Kali is not ten-handed too. So the deity at
Kasba Kalibadi can not be called Kali or Durga, Pure and
simple traits of both deities are here mired. But somehow the
name Kiibadi has come to be attached to this temple. It is
also to he notsd here that in ancient tests cited above. the
name Kfliltaii is used for the goddess. Cnly in one case the
term dasa bhuja Blragavati is used. But that is of a later date.
So it may he talren that originally it was a Kali temple with
the image of the godclem Kali and from the days of I-latna
marrilrya ll. The ten-handed image was instituted, but the
name remained Hfiibadi as before. From modern point of
view, the image is neither Kali nor Durga but curious
amalgam of the two images.

The temple is said to be a “Jagrata" ialivel one, and hence
all people, tribal and non-tribal, visit it to have their wishes
fulfilled by the grace of the goddess.

There may be other sacred places in the interior areas of
less note or of local importance only. lt is not possible to
recount them eitiiaustively, nor is it necessary here, for what
has been stated in the foregoing pages, presents the Chief
sacred places of Tripura visited by the tribals as also by
others. There is hardly any sacred place now which is
exclusively means for or visited by the tribals.

4. IIHAGES
The images of the tribal deities of Tripura are in many

respects -peculiar. lvlost of them have no image at all. Some

ea Cr Kali. Jay ssli
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have only a Skeleton image made of bamboo. But the most
important 14 Deities have only ‘the head’ as image like the
puranic Bahu. Let us give some details of each.

ii} Images of the fourteen Deities.
lt is said in the Bajmila that

only the places of the fourteen Gods and Goddess were made
during the reign of King Trilocana-

Caturdas devatar
Caturdas mulch
niralya dila S'lv+e

' apana Samukhfiil _ B
—F‘ourteen faces of the fourteen deities were made by the

order of S'iva in his presence. _
These faces i.e. heads artists till today in the temple of

these deities. The heads resaid to be made of eight lrinds
ofmetals--gold, silver, etc. The head of S'iva is white because
it is covered with a silver coating. Cther heads are golden
because of gold coating. _

How a question arises-why this head image only. not full
body image in the case of the 14 Gods of Tripura T Here some
are of the opinion that originally there were full images, in
the capital at Triveg. when hing Dalrsin. son of Trilocana. left
that capital, he brought with him the heads of the Gods.“
That may or may not be. ‘The Bajm al a does not hold this
opinion. Cn the contrary it states that the original images
were the heads only, as noted above."

‘Wliat is the reason behind rnalting the head image 'i‘ Ho
other answer is yet available. But we should lilte to point out
some similar facts in Hindu_ioonography. The Siva image at
flnoltoni is also huge head. It is not known whether it was

SC. R. lid. — l. P-IE {Tripura lfhnndali

El- Vida — B. H. - l, pp-132-133.
52- ihid, p - Iii {Tripura Klran-da)
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originally otherwise. Again we have the Phallic image i.e. The
S’iva-linga, which is also a part of the body. lIl hlanasa Puja
people use a head image called Catal. Dr. S. Bhattacharjee
opines, that “it is importaant to note that the use of heads
only, in lieu of full images is something miique in Hindu ritual
and this thing is also found elsewhere in Tripura e_g- heads
carved on roclr at Unalroti near liailasahar of North Tripura
District and in south Bengal in the cult of Ilaltahina ltaja, the
God of Tigers probably an Austric cult in origirr."53

Thus the head image of the 14 Gods is not totally a novel
affair. It is quite in time with the Hindu ways of icon malting-
But there. is a difference yet. The general Hindus use both part
images and full images, while the Tripuris have only the part
image i.e. the head image in the case of the 14 deities. The
real reason may be the absence oi‘ artisans among the trihals
and the general poverty of the people who can not get two
square meals a day. How can they engage in malring costly
image. A time may come when artistic images may appear
among the tribal society also.

The Tripur ltings could mal-re the full body images of 14
deities. But probably the conservative minded contai and his
associates, deed ai etc stood in the way. In the case of other
Gods and Goddess of the Hindu Pantheon however, the ltings
made full body images.

Now another perplexing question is there in connection
with the fourteen Deities. There is a crescent lilre ornament
placed on the back side of the heads. The front side is covered
with a crown. S'ivas crown is tapering, while the rest are like
flatcaps. The crescents often give the impression of horns.
This is a new Phenomenon. In Hindu images this is not seen
anywhere in this part of the country. ‘Then what is the source
of this feature of trihal images of Tripura ?

53. ilr. S- Bhattacharjea-—gene-sis of Tribal extremism in Tripura,
P-12
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The idea of a crescent on S"iva’s forehead as noted in
Hinduism might have some-effect of the crescent in case of
all the deities included in 14 deities, only they put this
crescent behind the back. This may be a hypothesis in solving
this tangle.

Another hypothesis may be—the deities wear a helmet.
The tribals have always been warlike people and they prob-
ably uaed this type of helmets on their heads in battle fields.

Another hypothesis may be that this is a purely tribal
fashion of headgear.

iii} Images of other deities.
Images of traditional tribal deities, Crodlya, Lanrpra,

mamita, lilstal Katfi etc. are made with bamboo. Thus
these images are just some bamboo frames. There is no
definite form or shape of these deities. They may be regarded
as semi nirakara image or better a symbol of the deity
concerned. Hence the bamboo frames may be made according
to the choice of the rnalter. There is no fised rule or custom
in this regard. Cnly the bare outlines ofa human figure are
somehow produced in these images, El-rily a few bamboo pieces
may be suflicient to malts an image. Barely stone slab-s5‘ are
used if these are available. This is obviously in immitation of
the Siva linga or the S'slsg1-ama of the general Hindu
society. Sometimes only a stone is used as symbol of the
deity." in melting bamboo images. only the green bamboo is
used, not the dry and whitish one. again, all kinds of bamboo
are not used. Cnly the variety called hluli is to be used. This
isthccustorn. 'I'hisisobviously dueto the abundsntgrovrth
of Mali bamboo in the hills of Tripura. However, the Cchai
priest guides the Pfis activities and he may make any
alternative suggestion if needed.

lid. D. P. .cit, P—iiti.
55. Loc, cit.
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A hamhcc platfcrm is made as the alter cfthe warship. Us
this platform the bambcc image cf the deity is erected. The
pletferm is called wEt.hap.5"-i

In acme ceremcniee the withap itself is alas wcrshipped.
New some images may be described here.

Gcriyi er Gadlga

The deity called Gcdiyi has twc images. Cine is called

‘Biyakwrwy’ Gad iy E and ether Blyagwnag God iyi. fa]
The image cf the farmer is a single piece cfbambcc cnly. But
it dc-es net luck alene, fer a spacic-us screen is put up just
behind the image and the whale lacks like a Hath Em" cl‘
Durga-

{bl The image cf the ether Gediyi is mere ccmpleir. It is
ccnstructed with a number cf barnbue pales beth calla it a
three tier bambcc structure and the parts are the limbs cf the
inmge."

(cl l"T.grai er Higrl er lilrri
-A muli bambcc with hand made design is erected cn the

grcund. It is covered with ccttcn encluding a little pcrticn at
the tsp. Threads cf particular ccleurs are used fer binding
wcrk.

id} Since all are made with bambce, and the images are
nct images but rather symbols, therefore it is act easy fer
euiaiders ta discern a particular hamhc-c image as this c1-that
deity. 'I'herefcre it is useless te describe the images further.
The differences between images are caly miner and evasive.
It is same flcwery designs that msha the difference. The
rnunber cf flc-were are difl'erent in different images. Pmcther
 i

5-B. We==ba.-mbcc, thep-neat.
5-1'. Frame werk.
5-B. P. H. Bhettacha|1.re—‘IheJamEi;rEa cf Tripura. P-41".
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difference is that the bamhee pel-es are put up differently in
different images.“ That is all.

It may net be eut ef place te discuss acme ether images,
which are net cemmen and are less knew tc all. Same ef these
images are feund in "far eff camera ef the state and seme are
net te be feund at all anywhere except in the Museum. an
these were ence werahipped by the public at large cf Tripura
irrespective ef tribal and nen-tribal pepnlatien theugh aenie
were exclusively werahippecl hy the trihals. "

In earlier days Tripura's beundary was far mere extensive
than it is teday. In these days a great part ef medern
B angladesh was within the State efTripura. Se many images
ef Tripura ef earlier dates have new fallen eutside the
irentiera ef Medern Tripura.

But all these were ebvieusly made at the initiative cf the
Tripur kings and they were therefere, the ebjects ef wership
te all peeple ef'l"1-ipurs including tribals, nen-tribals and the
members ef the Reyal Families. Seme cf these images may he
described here fer the sake efmaking the survey by and large
enhausfive. '

Images of ‘Virali
An image ef V Er Ebi, ebvieusly a S'al-zta deity. was feund

at the village Bhanurai in the d.iatrict was under the princely
called Bhuhiyi when it was under the princely state cf
Tripura. It is said that the image was feund under water by
ene Visvshmhhar S'ur, the lecal chief and was installed in
a temple in the abeve neted village (Ehanur ail in the year
12133 A.D. if

It was en the ceast ef the Hay ef Bengal and net far frem
Ghittageng Hills. The name ef the village Bh Enur ii with the
ending rii indicates that it was a tribal place name. Such

59. P. 1*-l. Bhattachaijee—l{aIaii Ssmpraday. P-45.
till. R. bi. -—Ill. pp 121-122.
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places names are there even in modern Tripura. The image
found in water by the Beugalee ChiefViahrambar S"ur might
have been made some earlier sculptor of the locality, probably
a tribal Buddhist because. the image shows traces of
Buddhism in it. '

The image found at Bh anur si, Noalrhali is eight handed
and carved out of black stene. It is standing in posture of the
image. This resembles the lotus associated with the image of
of the Bhddha in meditation. Fire engravings of--the Buddha
are also there in another beard. This fact seems to connect
the image with Buddhism too and many people called this
image a Buddhist image called hlirici, while ethcrs called it
Hindu Goddess Var ahi. The Buddhists admit the image of
M irici with different number ofhands — four, sir. and eight
but ‘ifarahi is always eight hmided.“

It may be that the image of the Goddess ofBh Iinur ii, was
originally that or the Buddhist deity Msnci which was
worshipped by the tribal Buddhists ofTripura and Chittagong,
and with the decline of Buddhism here at the arrival of the
Pathan conquerors led by Balstiyar Iibalgi, the image was
abandoned and sometime after it was recovered by a Hindu
Hing and founded as the deity Varihi.

Mafiei
A stone image of the Buddhist Goddess M aiici is actually

worshipped even now in a temple in South Tiiprn-a. The
temple is known as ‘lfisudev hadi. It is situated in the village
of Muhuripur in Belonia Sub-division of South Tripura. The
Goddess is three faced and sis handed. There are various
weapons in her diiferent hands. In her right hands she holds
arrow, vajre {Thunder bolt) and a1e{Parea'ul and in the left
group of hands a bew and two other things not clearly
understood, for the image is badly damaged in some places.

El. ft. H. —IIl. F-135.
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From a dhyana mantra of Marici, it is noted a left hand
of the deity catches a branch or twig of Ashlie tree“. The
image was found at Pit Eh“, which is another important site
in Tripura where countless images are discovered like those
of finaltoti. So there is no doubt that the image was a
Buddhist one and was worshipped by the adherents of
Buddhism at Pil alt in older days fSth — flth Century]. P‘il'alt
is situated in the hills terr sins ofSouth Tripura. So the trihals
of that region doubtless embraced Buddhism and worshipped
the deity and other deities accepted in Buddhism. afpicture
of this deity may be seen in the Journal of the Asiatic Society,
Vol — IS, Photo Ne. 25.

The name marici is eirplained by some“ as mirajayi
(conqueror or Mara or the God of lovel.The Goddess is in a
battle pose. It may be assumed that she fighting mire (cupid l.
The Hindu Goddess also fights a demon.

fillndi (Candi)

In another temple at Rij E avari aslzfram, Hnhuripur in
the Bslonic Sub-division of South Tripura, an image of a
Buddhist deity called Gunda is worshipped. It was also found
at Pil sh, the famous archaeological site ofTripura. The image
is that of a female deity. It is made of sand stone but is in
a badly damaged state assumed to be a variation of Gand it
The deity is eighteen handed. It is notetanding lilte the hfarici
image, but is seated in a particular isnne {sitting} called the
‘tfafiaparyau Eisana. of the eighteen hands, the two
normal ones hold dharma-cabra mud:-s. Clbvieusly she is
represented .as a meditating and preaching Buddhist nun.
Other Buddiat accessories are aim carved on the uppsaibs

B2. Vida Sn-dh Enom Ela [Quoted it I. I. — III, P — 13-Tl-
BS. P. B. Bhattachaijeah Paper it J. Gflrhsudhury, P-51.
es. s. P. Sen—B. MI. -111, r-'_1as.
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of the state, such as vajoa-Settva, Dhysni Buddhas etc. The
complex Mangal Ga udi image ofAmarpur may be compared
with this image, though the former is without The Journal of
the Asiatic Society "i.Fol—lS contains traces ofBuddhism in the
present state. a Portrait of the Goddess Gunda [Photo I"-lo. lfll.

ll'[ahisaE—l't'la.rdi|1i
ln the same asrem at hluhuripur, Belonia Sub-division.

There s t fine image of the Hindu deity Durga called Mahisa
mardini by scholars. The deity is in a standing position, called
the calidha pose, Her right leg is placed on the head of the
demon hfahi as- (buffalo) and the left leg is on a simple
pedestal. In her fotu' right hand. She holds weapons-——asi or
Elia d gs ta carved Sword], Gale-a (discus), an arrow and a
trideht (ti-sate- ln the right hands are 1-tee a bow Edhanal,
a snake, the tail of the demon Mahiea and some other object.
Probably a conch shill in one hand. The deity is eight handed.

Sarv Eni

a similar eight handed image of the Goddess is seen at
Hrisyarnulth in the B-elenia—Sabroom border area ofTripura.
The image is ltnown as the Goddess Sarvani. The image is
in a standing [Sihunelral position. It stands on a lotus shaped
pedestal. The pedestal is full of designs including a lien with
on paw raised. The hands hold the traditional weapons,
kha ga etc but some of the hands are damaged and missing).

The Deity vistas-.s
Another eight armed image of the deity was found at

Amarpur, South Tripura. It is called ‘ifai snavi because of the
estiatence ofa Garud a image below the pedestal of the deity.
The image of the deity is made of good send stene. The
Goddess is seated in poseoalled “Lalitasane fa beautiful
sitting posture}. The deity holds in hands both Sihtii and
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Vain nava accessories, such as sword, bow and arrow and
Halllllla {Conch-Shell) Galrrn {discus} and gadi fmaciil.
This seems to be a synthesis of S’alrta and Vaisneva—ideas.
In the hldrltandaya Sandi also the Goddess tlltirgil is said
to have ‘Jaisnavi form also many other forms, all ofwhich
are ultimately regarded as various forms of the Devi or her
vibhutis . The various forms of the Devi are described in the
Sandi, Chapter — S “Jerses 15-21 and in chapter 11), Verses
5-10. These forms are stated to be bibhutia of the Devi
Durgil.

seam Vibhutya hahnbhir
lha rupair.‘ yad Ethita

tat samhrtan“ ,
I am endowed with a number of different forms (Kali.

Vaianavi etc.l. But new I withdraw all these forms into my
stay.

Though scholars call the goddess by different names,
Veisiavi, Sarvani etc. The common people use no such
scholarly names but the common term Kali or Durgi or
simply his thiotherl and the _te_mples are usually called
Kalib Edi or Marba di (Mother's house]. ‘This shows that the
common people admit the ultimate unity on all diversities of
names and terms.

Arareflurgnininge
at fnolroti, a rare two handed image of the deity Ilnrga

is found- She is standing on a lion‘: hack. A neolLlaoe"I’k'e
around her neclt. She wea.rs a Sari which is held l?d#'|Ij'
a de-oorated belt put around her waist. Such a simphme
of Durga is not noted elsewhere in this region of fllefliila
sect. Duly in ‘Western India where other sects prelfilfle

65. G nt_l i, t1hap—1t}, ‘t~'eraes—F
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Durgn“ image is often made in a such like manner. Clue such
may be found in the lfiswan Eth Temple in Benaras Hindu
University. To the Bengnlees who are accustomed to seeing
Burgs image with ten hands and many other accompani-
ments, such a simple image gives the painful idea that the
goddess is utterly neglected in this area, people being more
interested in other deities or other forms of worship.

Images of S'uryn and Ganes'a of a number of images
of the sun-god [S Tryal two deserve special mentipn here, one
of them is kept in the aforesaid Biijesvari .as'rama at
Muhiripur in the Helonia sub-division of South Tripura and
is worshipped there.‘-ii‘ The image is a complex thing like that
of Goddess Burg E. The deity is placed in a chariot drawn by
seven horsm,“ as the popular tradition in the Hindu religion
as well as seoular texts. Elne of the horses is at the front side
and on the left and the right sides, the other horses are placed
three or each side. The traditional attendant deity aruna is
placed in front of the main deity Surya. There are also-two
other figures carved on the two sides. The body of"the Sun
god is half visible, the half being hidden by the Chariot. The
whole is placed on a semi-circular stele. The image is
supposed to be of the Pals style of Bengal.

anether image of the Sun-God made of sand stone non
preserved in Private house at Agsrtala.'5‘i A Chariot drawn by
seven horses in present in this case also. But some more
fignresarenoticed in this- ‘There aretwo swords,oneon each
side of the image Usi, Pratyisa and Chiyi regarded as
the consorta oftheSungod arealsothere. Gfthesethe first
twoarein a Kneeling postureesifengaged inch-outing
arrows. A female figure called ‘hlahiveti is placed
hetweenthedungedandarunaihvooiherfiglues arethere
 

SS. Gen-til-lutl.bury, op. cit-—P—fi.
llT.TbeSeveu horoeerepreeautilieesven rayiiei’tliesmrtBIDtl‘!f'{litl.
BB- In theboueoofldaharaj Itumar Sabadelilrichorellebliarroao-
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called Pingala and Danclin one in the right and another in
the left side of the Banged. Thus this is very complex image.
Prohahljr this was conceived on the model of the complex
Durga Pratima of ten figures.

These images of the Sungod found in the soil of Tripura
provide important clue to the study to religion of the state.
It seems that the Sun worship was practised here at least by
some sections oi‘ the people otherwise how can such complex
images of this deity (Sfijral are precious assests of Tripura
iconography. _

Ga.nee'a

Several images of the deity Ganes’a are found at Fmakoti,
of these two are of special note, for they have more than the
usual sitting posture [Sth Erulcal. Doe image {sir handed} has
three tusks and the other four tuslcs. The images hold various
weapons and other things such as Khada, {Sword}, trisila
(trident), Gada imacel, Pisa (Snare), a slrull, a rosary of
Ruclriksa heads and so on.

A four armed image of Ganes'a in a sitting posture is also
fonnd there. lt is made ofsand stone. It holds an sire {Parasol
a oonch shell {5~an’l|:ha} and some other things.

Another four armed icon of the same deity ohtained from
Pililr hold some new things. Knlpnlata, Moflaki {Sweet
rneat etc.)

A vehicle drawn by rats is also visible helow the seat of the
image. The trunk is hig and long and is hangingover the chest
and the belly with the tip {of the trunk] turned to the right.

“roe have '
There are some images of visru worth mention one is

collected from Enalroti. This is in a sitting posture
(5th finulta} Another was discovered at Birlharihit,
Agartala. It is made of hlaclr stone. A ten handed image of
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Visnu in Ethanuha posture was found in recent times at a
village called No again. It has Lainni and Saraswati by its
sides. Another image of the Visru Group is found at miakoti
and it is the Man-lion iflarasiughal form oflfisnu. The face
is that of a lion. There is crown on the head and necklace,
sacred thread etc. are also noticed in the body. An irnsge of
the Emma Avatars of ‘Visnu is also found at Eiakoti. It is
just a big tortoise, not a man-cum-tortoise as the Narasingha
image is.

Siva and Phallic images
at Enakoti several Phallic images of S’ivE or E'iva

lingas are found. In some the face of S':iva is carved on the
four sides of the Linga. These are called four Lingas. There
is also a one faced Li.nga with the face of S‘iva carved on one
side of the Linga an imagee of Nstarsja Siva w:as collected
from lihowai, Tripura West. It is twelve handed. Ga nga and
Gauri are on two sides. There are also other Efiva icons.

I Concluding Remarks
The tribal deities having no image proper except the

aforesaid bamboo poles with or without crass pieces, it is
better to treat them as symbol-worshipper like the Hindu
Sects worshipping Li nga and Salagr Ema. This is true of the
general Tribal community. But the worshippers of the
fourteen deities use the head figures, which are of course,
images, though not iiill body images and they were the
persona of the royal family from the beginning. They founded
also temples cf other Hindu deities at Udsipur, Agsrtala and
some other places in the Hindu fashion, that is with full body
images of the deities. This shows that there is a marked
difference between the general tribal people and the people
belonging to the Raj family as regards images of deities. The
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Raj family always preferred images half or full, while the
general tribals preferred bamboo symbols.

A racial distinction‘ may also be made here. The Royal
family belongs to the Lunar dynasty of old according to a
tradition prevailing in the royal house of Tripura as also’ in
the Rsjmsl 5. Later scholars call them Tripuri or Tipra, which
is the domiant tribe in Tripura. Therefore it may be observed
that the principal race i. e. Tripura“ to which the Tripura
royal family and the families“ related to it, to also belong,
prefer images while other tribes prefer symbols i. e. the
bamboo made frame.

The bamboo frames of some deities resemble halfdene
bamboo houses, and as such this system of worship may. be
compared with the shrine worship of some other people. A
complex, house like bamboo made frame can not really be
called an image or a symbol ofa deity. It is rather to be viewed
as a form of Shrine worship, some regard the bamboo frame
to be a seat for the deity.“ This also corroborates our view.

Love of images is growing and the other form of worship"
prevailing only in the hills. Even the E‘-hristian trihals have
kept an image of virgin Mary in the Catholic E‘-hurch at
Mariamnagar near Agartala.

 

SS. or the branch of Aryan of Lunar dynasty niigrating to Tripura.
Til. Usually called Thalrur's families e.g. B-hagsvan Thai'.ur's house.
‘T1. J. Gone!-|.audhur'y-—'l‘hc Ri Engs ofTripura, P—'i'1.
T2. The use of bamboo fraamce. *

Religion-13
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CONCLUSIUN_. - .

In chapter—I, we have sought to give a penpicture of the
tribes of Tripura and their religion from prehistoric days
down to the present day. There are as may as nineteen tribes
in Tripura, of whom the Tripuri is the dominant one having
the greatest numerical strength. These tribes of Tripura
profess Hinduism, Buddhism and Christianity in addition to
their tribalism which consists of some peculiar rites and
customs and belief in various spirits. Hinduism is by far the
biggest religion here. bleat comes Buddhism and last of all
christianity.

Mo-ghs and Uhalcmas are Buddhists, many Hulda and all
Lusais are christians. Some people ofother tribes also profess
christianity. But the total number of christians is not great.
Clf the total population ofTripura, only 1.21% are christians
as per Census of lad 1. Though the census reports of 1991 have
been out, still these are incomplete. As per census reports of
19-B1, only 257% are Buddhists and S53-1% are Hindus.

All Hindu tribals have preserved their original tribalism
peculiar rites and customs and worship of many deities or
rather spirits not admitted in Hinduism. Sacrifice of pigs and
fowls to deities, not allowed in Hinduism, is widely prevalent
among the tribals. Animal sacrifice is a major factor in all
tribal rituals.

Special tribal deities are Matai Hater and his consort
Matai Katirm E, Mamit H, Godiya, Her, Naksu Matais lilagra
and a hoot ofothers. These special deities are worshipped in
trihal village in interior areas. But all Hindu deities are also
worshipped, by the trihals including Hiili, Durg E, Laksmi,
S"ani, lilah idev etc. The major Hindu deities are worshipped
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by the trihals in the worship of the 14 deities. They are also
worshipped separately.

Big temples ofT1ipura are dedicated to those major I-hndu
deities by the kings of Tripura, who belonged to the Tripuri
tribe. There is also a temple dedicated to the 1-i deities at
old Agartala. Hut there is no famous temple dedicated to any
of the special tribal deities. This shows the tribal hinge
leaning towards the Hindu deities. Only a few small shrines
are noted, where a trihal deity e worshipped.

A peculiarity of the tribal worsl'|ip is that the tribals do
not use earthen images, but some bamboo symbols. The
images of the 14 deities are, however, made ofgold. But these
are not full body images, but only the heads. This is also a
peculiarity. This may be compared with the Phallic symbol of
Lord Siva in Hinduism. lf a phallus can be a symbol a head
can very well be so.

The lack of images proper in tribal worship perhaps
indicates the love of nirakara up deans. Their bamboo
images, are actually symbols not images, like S’ivalinga,
Silagrarna, Indradhvaja etc.

another peculiarity of the tribal conception ofGods is that
it is almost wholesale male in character. Most of the deities
are of the male sea. Elnly a few of them are said to be female,
the chief one {female} being Hsksamwat ii. This is perhaps
a trait of the early lfedic worship in which no image and no
temple had a place. The tribal people, perhaps, have inherited
this characteristic of the Vedic Aryans. __

Apart from countless animal sacrifices, a lot of human
sacrices also prevailed in Tripura. Human ‘Victims were
offered to 14 deities. But it is noticeable that out of the 14
deities of this group only one deity Urna is a S'akta deity and
all the rest are S’aiva, Vai crave etc. So animal sacrifice is not
allowed in Hinduism before these non-S"akta deities. Yet the
tribal system allows animal is-seats even in such a milieu-

.lI'
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This is due to the tribal p-eople*s excessive love of animal
slaughter in every ritual.

‘ifedic sacrifices were also perforrned at one time by the king
of Tripura by importing Brahman priests from different
quarters of the count:-_-,r.This shows their great love for
Hinduism and ancient Aryan civilisation.

‘With the passage of time tribal people ofTripura and their
kings have joined various Hindu sects, specially ‘lfsisravism.
The Jam “atiy is have the largest number oflidaisnavalslamong
them. In modern times, many tribal people have received
initiation from various Beugalee Hindu rehgions preachers of
West Bengal, Rimakrara, Ramthakur, Swarupananda, and
others. Thus the tribalqpeople are gradually beingassimilsted
to the Beugalee race in respect of religion and culture.

ln chapter-H, the tribal Christianity of Tripura is dealt
with only a small minority of the tribals of Tripura have
embraced Christiarrit.-y. Further it remains a modern religion
here being introduced in the last part of the lath century. The
upsurge ofChristianity came in lildil when a good number of
Lusais and Kukis embraced Christianity. Earlier traces are,
of course, noticeable, but the people of Tripura were not
concerned at that state. The portuguese soldiers of Tripura
were the first members of this religion in the 15th century.
'l"hat does not matter. These Portuguese regiment of Tripura
eventually settled in Tripura in a village called lldariamnagar,
about Ii Kilo-metres from Agartala. 'l‘his village esists till
today. The decendants of the old portuguese armymen live
there and they have kept to their old faith. They have
established ‘a beautiful church there, which is a Catholic
Church. It is run by a staff of sisters and a Father recruited
from different parts of the country. The sisters are all tribal
girls of Tripura and adjacent areas. Regular prayers are held
in the church under the guidance of the father. It is an
interating site to see. All recite the prayers with rapt
attention. There is no private conversation, no laughing, no
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noise whatever. They complete the service without any break,
get some Prasad, locally called Hr-sta-prasad, from the
Father and then leave the ball in silence and strict discipline
one by one.

But an image of Mother Mary is lrept on the dais there. It
is a full-body image dressed like a Beugalee woman. Cne gets
the impression that it is an image of Sarasvati. This seems
to be Indian edition of Christianity. Indians, i. e. Hindus, are
lovers of image, and are not accustomed to nirakara
upasana, so far as the generality is concerned. The image of
Mary serves to satisfy the craving for image worship of the
Indian recruits to Christianity- Time may come when Indian
Christianity will assume newer forms.

Christianity in Tripura remains confined to the tribal
people only, and even among the tribals, to the Megs and
Hulrial chiefly. Only a small number of people from other
tribes have adopted Christianity.

A number of other Churches were established in Tripura
during the early years of the present century. Most of these
are among the Lus ii and Iilulci people of hlorth Tripura,
chiefly in the Jampui Hills. at least a dosen ofChurches erist
there. Two famous places of the Jampui Hill where christian
activities are most conspicuous are vangmoon and Fuldangsai.
Most of the Churches are founded by the hlewsealand Baptist
Mission. The Government of Newsealand, England, U.S..d..
and Canada provide these churches with huge financial
assistance every year. With this big monetary power at their
hands, the churches spend lavishly for the uplift of the tribal
people who are generally poverty-stricken. The Missionaries
provide free English education, clothing, Medicine etc. to the
poor tribals who have adopted christianity. By all this they
show that charity is a great virtue and that service to man
is service to Cod- They have also translated the Bible into

1- Ramgopsl Sinha—'!‘he Hulris of Tripura P-49.
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Bengali and some tribal dialects for preaching the message
of the New Testament to the local people. They distribute
these translations at a nominal price. -

In some churches prayers are held thrice a week on
Sunday, Wednesday and Thursday. This is another novel
feature of tribal christianity in Tripura. The influence of
Hindu religious-mindedness may be at the root of it. Western
Christianity has given top priority to work and relegated
religion t.o s day of no work only. The tribal christians of
Tripura have given much more importance to religion than
their western brethren. This is doubtless due to the Hindu
system of deity worship or 'I‘hakur-Puja.

Another novelty introduced by the Lusii christians of
Tripura is their sacrifice ofpigs and buffaloes“ on the occasion
of Ch.ristrnas Day every year. This is not" prescribed in
christian litugy. But the Lusais do it. This is also obviously
due to the Hindu influence. In Hindu worships sometirns a
buflhlo is sacrificed, specially on the Mahastami day during
the Durga Puja. This seems to be the main impetus behind
the Lusai christians here. They have the strong support ofthe
Hindu Sakta worship in this matter. -

The Lusai christians invoke Jesus Christ as the Supreme
Cod for the welfare of all. This is another novelty and is
certainly due to the Hindu conception of Cod manifesting
H.imselfin Guru iteacher} and Avatars iln-carnation, prophet}.
So Guru Puja and .s.vatar-Puja, e.g. ‘Worship of Raina,
Hr-arsrra and others prevail in Hinduism and they may have
led the Lusai christian to have the some view about the
Christian Prophet Jesus. The Lusais were originally semi-
Hindus and their close jrurtaposition to the Hindu population
cannot fail to have some remarks on their minds about good
points of Hinduism.

2..d..ld.I]utta—.llt5t\1dyoftheLumisofJampniHil.lsP—-BQI
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The Giro and Riang trih-es also have many converts to
Christianity. Other tribes have only a few converts. In all only
about 4% of the trihals have swiched over to christianity.

Inspite of the hectic activities of the Missionaries, Chris-
tianity has not made much headway in the state and the trend
seems to be towards Hinduism.

In chapter-III, the Philosophical thoughts of the trihals of
Tripura are discussed. These are in a rudimentary stage as
yet. A potent cause is for this retarded growth of Philosophy
is the absence of any written literature among the trihals.
Such thoughts are to he gathered from diverse sources—The
Itsjm sis, several epigraphic records, the folh literature
including folk songs of the trihals very secretly collected and
puhlished under the auspices of the Government of Tripura
and recent writings of the few trihal writers of the state.

In an Ineripti-on of Dhanyaminiltya, it is stated that
Goddess Arnhil-ta or Durgii is nothing but a form of Murari
or 't"isI_I-1 {Maya Murarer iyam Amhilfa-ya}. Hence the

philosophical view is the ultimate unity in all diversity. God
is one hut he may have different names or forms.

With the above inscription the Goddess is established in
the fan1ous—Te.mple of Udaipur. Be it is evident that the
Supremacy of the Sakta Goddess is admitted here; so the
philosophy is 5'alsta-Vis’ista dvaitavida, because ultimate
unity in diversity is admitted.

In another Inscription of Hat Eyan—manilcya, Lord
Gopinatha is eulogised as the supreme Deity. The Philosophy
is qualified nionism with a difference in the name of the
Supreme Being. Here it is Lord Gopinatha or Vishnu, while
it was Devi Tripura Sundari in the previous verse. "

There are also some other epigraphic verses containing the
same philosophical view. The verses were, of course, composed
by Beugalee Pandits, and the Philosophy is mainly to be
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attributed to them. But the kings had the sanction thereto.
The verses wece readout to them and when they were
satisfied, the verses were passed for engravement. There the
Philosophy was ultimately attributable to the Tripuri lrings
and their tribal subjects.

The idea ofGod, soul, deities and other spirits of the tribal
people of Tripura are available from their modern writings,
songs, folk literature, fol]: tales etc. Though these ideas are
not fully developed es yet. The Hindu tribals who have
entered into any Hindu religious sect, old or modern, are
accepting the Hindu ideas on these questions. They worship
any major Hindu deity Vishnu, Eali, Hrsna or S'iva and
accept that deity as Supreme God of all Gods, as the general
Hindus do. But those trihals who have not yet joined any
Hindu religious sect retain their traditional tribal beliefs.
According to them they have a deity named Mat st Hat sr who
is said to be the Supreme Deity or God. But it is doubtful for
this is a ihet, for none are heard to recite the name Matai-
Piatar in prayer or in the time of danger. This great figure is
not included in the group of fourteen Deities too. Probably the
supreme God is a very recent view but it has no strong
foundation behind it. '

The eoneepts of soul, afterward fruit ofaction, heaven, hell
and rebirth are also there among the trihals. They also believe
in Fate as an irrestible force or unseen potency in human life.
In a number of songs cited above {Chapter-II I} their fatalistic
attitude is clear.

The soul is called “'Fala"3 in the Tripuri language. It is an
imperishable entity. The tribals have a belief that the Soul
gees out of the body for a time during sleep and returns to
it after sometime. The soul enjoys or suffers in the life after
death according to its good or bad action.

3- D, P. Deb Bar-:|ns—Treetise on Tripuri ["-ornmunity P—S'l‘.
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But there is no concept of liberation or lvlul-rti among the
tribals. They have not gone beyond heaven and hell in the
afferward. So, they worship their deities not for any liberation
but for some worldly gains. Such as recovery from illness,
escaping a danger and so on. This is true only of the
traditional trihaiisrn. But those who have entered a Hindu
Sect, such as ‘lfai srnvism, of course admit liberation to be the
highest goal of the human soul like other Hindus.

A Tripuri folk song gives the following picture of life and
death and the immortality of soul:-(Birth and death are in
evitable. The soul is undying. Birth is followed by death, and
death by rebirth. Wliy should one be afraid of travelling along
the path of life.

This seems to be an echo of the Bhagavad Gita Chapter-
Il (“JEtasya he dhruva mrdyur dhrnvnrn jama mrtasya
ca..........natvaI:n soeitum arhate"l.

In Chapter~I‘iT, the rites and customs prevailing among the
tribals of Tripura are discussed. Lilte all other peoples the
tribals of the State also have their own peculiar rites and
customs relating to religions as well as secular matters. The
secular rites concern the scsramcnts, marriage, birth, death
etc. and the religions rites related to the worships of various
deities and spirits of the tribal pantheon.

animal sacrifice is almost universal in the tribal rites.
Even for knowing the future of a man or an affair an animal
is to be sacrificed and its entrails ercamined. They believe that
the entrails of the slaughtered animal can reveal the good or
evil in the matter- What occurs more probable is that the
tribals like to kill an animal for food on any pretert. How can
the entrails of a pig or fowl contain the future of man?

Some important rites and customs may be noted here. A
Priest is needed in all rites. The Tribal Priest is called Uchai.
Some tribals call him tljhai or Al-rcai- Sometimes a Beugalee
Priest is engaged by them. This occurs in the urban areas and
educated tribal families. The Dchai may talre an assistant
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called Badua. The {lchsi is not a hereditary post. He is
selected from the villagers by the village council.

Elf the various of marriage, one is quite singular because
here the selected bridegroom has to work in the house of his
father in law for a certain period usually two to three years
by way of test of his ability and nature. This system of
marriage is called Ghsm Eri Him Eni [Marriage by servicel.
Some call it “J Em hi Hhdti (Physical labour of the Jamal or
son-in-law}. seer the expiry of the agreed period, the
marriage is solernnised by negotiation between the two
parties. A marriage requires a lot of rituals animal sacrifice,
drinking of wine and so on. Dowry system is there but it is
not as heavy as in some Beugalee societies. Gift of land is also
allowed to gather with a little money. For merely bride price
had to he paid to the father of the bride by the father of the
bridegroom. But this custom is fast changing for the other
custom prevailing among all other societies where a dowry is
to be paid by the bride's party. The mother cannot witness the
daughter’s marriage.

Fowls are sacrificed in large numbers in a marriage. also
pigs. There is a proverb that pigs get a thinking as soon as
a marriage is settled. This means that a marriage will involve
sacrifice of pigs.

Widow marriage and divorce are also in vogue. A widow
can marry only n widow man. A divorce case is to be placed
before the village council. Ifthe council is satisfied, the divorce
is allowed, —P-ut in some tribes the person seeking divorce
has to pay the expenses of the marriage to the other party.

The period of a sauce or unclean state is eight days in birth
and twelve days in the case ofdeath among the people,
other tribes have different figures reaching upto thirty days.

When a person dies, a Chicken is struck dead at his feet.
It is believed that the soul of the chicken will .aecompany the
departed soul of the person to the nerrt world as a helping
hand. *
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In constructing a house one has to sacrifice a chicken to
some deity and the Dchai then looks into the entrails of the
chicken. They believe that the future good or evil of the house
may be read in this entrails.

In order to prevent the evil eyes of invisible spirits, the
tribals hang up earthen pot marked with some peculiar signs
on the front door of the house.

For protection of the house from enemies the tribals derive
four nails into the four corners of the house wall. The nails
are sacrificed with spells uttered by the Uch si {Priest}

Pigs and fowls are sacrificed and their entrails examined
by an Clchai in order to know the future good or evil of a person
or family-

The tribals have a great faith in occult practices as known
as “abhicirakarma" in Hindu Sastras spells, amulets, herbs,
hair, nail and many other things are used in such rites. In
order to kill an enemy, the expert in these rites has to make
a human figure on the ground and then it is pierced with an
arrow with necessary in-cantation.

The Hukis are in the habit of taking the flesh of all kinds
of birds and beasts. So the Hulri-inhabited hills are devoid of
animals with the result that one can not hope to rise early
in the morning by the cawing ofcrow for the crows are already
eaten up by the Itulri people.

There are many other rites and customs among the tribal
people of Tripura. But gradually all quixotic practices are
going out of fashion as a result of education and contact with
Beugalee population.

In Chapter-V some discussions are hold about the Priest-
hood, the sacred places of Tripura visited by the tribals, and
the images of tribal deities.

The original Priest of Tripura Royal family was called
Gent iii. He had assistants called Ileodai and G El I m. They are
brought from outside the state by king Trilocana- They were
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engaged in the worship of the 14 Deities, which duty they are
performing even to-day. Their origin is uncertain.

Another class ofPriests is mentioned in the Hfijmsl E. They
have Priests belonging to the Dh sin at Glan of the Mogh tribe.
They were employed for worship in the royal family when the
capital ofTripura was at Ringam Eti (Modern Udeipurl with
the fall of their dynasty the Dh am st Priests also disappeared
fi'om the scene.

flontai, Dhsmai and their associates were highclass
clergyman employed in the services of the kings in a few big
temples only. But the general tribal people had their own
Priest called Och El or Cljhai. These Priests perform Pfifi in
tribal houses Lill today. They are tribal people and selected
for the post by the village ' headman- The post is not
hereditary. Usually a man of so me tribe is selected for the post
of Etch st.

l‘~Iow—a-days Beugalee Brahman Priests are also engaged
by the educated tribals. The ancient kings of Tripura had felt
the need ofexpert priests and so they imported master Priests
from other parts of the country-Kenya Iiluhja, lttithila, Utkal
etc. some of the imported Priests performed ‘tfedic sacrifices
in the state and were rewarded with big land grants. Others
were engaged in the temples of various deities in the state.
Their descendants continue the sacerdotal task in the temples
today. They are non-Beugalee in origin.

So, we see there is a large variety of Priests in Tripura
Gontai ofunknown origin, tribal Gchai, Beugalee, Hindusthaui
and Oriya Brdhnrin Priests.

as to sacred places there are only a few old temples founded
by the ancient kings of Tripura.

The temples are situated in the capitals—Udaipur, old
Agartala and agartala. The famous 'I'ripura Sundari temple
is situated in the old capital Udaipur. This temple is regarded
as one of the 51 celebrated Pithas of India. It is visited by
hundreds ofvisitors everyday. Both tribals and non-tribals go
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to this temple to have a darsan of the Devi and offer a Pm E
according to one's capacity. It is popularly called M fir litadi
or ltd fitd Badi {house of the Mother}. There are several other
temples at this place.

At old Agartala there is the famous temple of the ld deities-
The annual P fi ti is held here in the month of Hsadha {June-
July} for a week. Thousands of people both tribals and non-
tribals visit the site during this period. The fourteen deities
are Hare, Umh, Hari, ME {Laksmi} etc. Countless animal
sacrifice is a painful characteristic ofthis festival. But animal
sacrifice is daily affair in this temple.

at the present capital town Agartala, there are quite a few
temples which are visited by all. But on special occasions huge
crowds assemble in each. The main or most frequented
shrines here are Jagannath Bfidi, Laksmi liihrayen HI-idl,
[lurg ab adi and S'iva E‘-Edi of these the most upto date is the
Jagannath E adl Temple where a hig Guest House is
constructed recently. This is run by the Gaitanya Gaurllya
Math of Calcutta.

The liall B edl at liasba near Hamel s Sager rail stat-ion
is also a famous sacred spot of Tripura. In North Tripura
hnokoti is a famous sacred place on high hill. The huge image
of S'iva is the main attraction here, though many other
images are visible there. at Amarpur, S Elrrourn and Holy Enpur
there are temples of Goddess. Kati. an other Hindu tirthas
Gay E, Hasi, ‘tirdavan ect. arc also visited by tribals.

The Buddhist tribals have a few monasteries, the biggest
one is at Agartala, which is known as “Henuvan-Vihir" tthe
monastery in the bamboo brakel.

The Christian tribals have Churches at Agartala and some
other places, notably in Jampui Hills.

These are the sacred places visited by the tribals oi
Tripura.

I‘
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as regards images of deities-worshipped by the tribals it
should be noted that their images are not full fledged image
like those of other Hindus. The famous 14 deities of the
temples of old agartala have only the heads. These head
images are made of eight metals including, gold and silver.
The heads of S'iva is of silver.

The images of traditional tribal deities are made ofbamboo
poles. These are not images proper, but some symbols so to
say. There is an exception to this in the case of the deity
Gadiy E. Some tribals use a head image of Gadiya, which is
supposed to be made of Gold. It is said to be brought from the
neighouring liuki land an other tribals use bamboo image for
Gaudiya too.

There are the full fledged images of Hall, Durga ect. in
the big temples which are also visited by the trihals. Many
stone image of various Hindu and Buddhist deities are also
found in different places of Tripura

PI-IILGSGPHIIJAL IblPLIGAITfiNS
There is no philosophy worth the name in the tribal religion

of Tripura or any other religion. The religion itself is vague.
This holds good more with regard to the religion of the tribes
of I’-lorth east India, of the Hlrisia Hills, liagalsnd and
rtrunachal Pradesh. The tribals of these regions almost feel
that they have got no religion, and they are switching over
to the christian religion en bloc. Such a vacuum has been
created there owing to the fact that Hindu religious-
preachers scarcely visit these difficult hill areas. This is
rather unfortunate- R- IL lvtimion, ISHGDN, Bharat Sevasram
Sangha ect. should visit and found religious centres in these
areas. Theo the sense of no religion and craving for a foreign
religion would subside. ,

But the situation is a bit different in Tripura. The Tripuri
tribals have no sense of dearth of a religion. They are
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surrounded by the Hindus and most of them are Hindus
themselvesi- So the I-lindu ideas of religion and philosophy are
usually put forward in support of the tribal religion. Yet no
real tribal Philosophy can be assumed. There is no such tribal
literature as yet with Philosophical probes, so at this stage,
one can not expect much in the name of Philosophy of the
tribals ofTripura. The idea of a number of gods and goddess,
or good and evil spirits is there. Then there is the belief in
a great God called Mat rt Iiatar. Human soul is admitted
under the name Fala. Rebirth is also admitted. This is
obviously due to the fact that both the Hindus and the
Buddhists-have the same belief. The philosophical implication
of the recently published Tripuri Poetry is discussed already.
That of the conception of the Fourteen Deities is also hinted
at. It is probably syncretisedi or harmonising all Gods or
looking upon all Gods as equal and the same. Some may call
it henotheism. The trend is towards monotheism or a one
single great God. The entire tribal Philosophical view may be
interpreted inthe light of this.

SYIIBOLISM
As we have already p_ointed out the tribals ofTripura never

make a full image of their deities, but construct some bamboo
frames, which can not be looked upon as an image resembling
a human figure, male or female are rather to be regarded as
symbols of the deities.

A philosophical implication ofthis symbolism of the tribals
may be assumed. Perhaps the ancient tribals assumed their
deities to be formless inira karal and hence no human form

4. l'-l. Ha.snain—Tribal India Today P-60. Today almost Bil per cent
of Indian tribes follow Hindu religion in one form orother.

S. B. H. Deb Barroa—The Tribes of Tripura—P-3 [The Tripuril
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could be attributed to them, so they liked to worship the
deities in their nirli kira form. 'I'hus they came to have the
nird kiira Up saaes without any proper image. But it is
difiilcult for ordinary people to form a good conception of the
niri kdra or avyakta Brahman as the Ehagvad-git-a has
pointed out in the verses.

Iilesidbllra taraste aim
avyakt.a's skta—-oetasam etc.

Much more troubles befall those whose minds are devoted
to the avyakta or unmanifest Brahman.

Owing to the extreme difliculty of conceiving and worstrip-
ping the niriikdra and nirguna Brahman the system of
saguna and Sal: are conception turd worship have come into
vogue among the Hindus and that long long ago.

This system has prevailed among the tribals. But the
Saguna Up asana is preceded by a semi-nirgure and semi
Sago re stage in which no full apotheosis is made and no full
fledged images are made. Some material objects are used to
represent the formless Brahman. The ancient Hindus have
used stones for this purpose, such as Salagr am--S‘iva linga
etc. ghata [earthen jarl—these are called pratilras or symbols
of Brahman or a deity. The tribal bamboo frames are also
nothing but symbols of this type. The difference is that the
tribal symbols are made of perishable materials and are not
durable and can not be preserved in temples for permanent
worship.

‘Whatever the nature of symbols in tribal worship, the
Philosophical implication remains the same. It is that the
tribals have the nirak Era conception of Brahman and this
nirik Era Up Esanii are implied by the system of bamboo
symbol worship of the tribals. Some educated tribals also
admit the fact to some extent saying that there are no

I
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anthropomorphic traits in their deities. But the real fact is
their ancient conception of a niriik srs Deity and this
conception may have been derived from the early Aryan
Society of India of the Up anisadic age saturated with
Up misadic conception of Brahman or Htman, chiefly the
nirgu rn—nirakar a conception and the symbolism of the day-
worship in stone symbols-

To ‘fonim Yonim adhitistlrati edkahE—E-rahman that
exists in all Yonis in the as of a Phallus.

Undoubtedly and blending ofHinduism and animism is the
religion of the majority of tribal people of Tripura. The old
tribal Gods are worshipped along with the Hindu ones. Since
the Hindu tribals are Hindus from time immemorial, it is
quite likely that Hindu philosophical conceptions have found
this way to tribal society long long ago at least to some extent.
The Vartyas of the vedic society probably refer to the tribals
of the community.

PSYBHDLDGY {IF TRIBAL RELIGION

Very little can be said on this head for the tribals ofTripura
have no peculiar mind different from that of the rest of the
population. This question is more pertinent with the tribals
of other parts of north-east India, such as the Nagas, Game,
Iihasis etc. who have a sense of nothingness in their mind as
regards religion. A case cited by Bani Prasanna hfishra of
such a feeling of nothirrgness is that ofone Mr. Umed, a Gare.‘

Gmed says——
‘We Garos have no religion. But it is certainly necessary

B. Bvetdsvat-are. Up Ellis-ad, -=1-, 11
'1'. vido—Rev. William Garey, The Gare Jungle Book {reprint} Tera,

IBSS, P—'EiEI, Sujata lvliri iedl Religion and Society of l'~lorth East
India, P—'Ell.

Iieligion—1-it
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for us to seek some way of obtaining good after death.‘ -—sucl1
a sense of nothingness characterises some tribal youngsters
of Tripura now-a-days obviouelydue to secret missionary
activities.

Inferiority complex and a feeling of deprivation also are
noticed among some of them. Writings of educated tribals in
Newspapers and periodicals betrary these sentiments. They
think themselves a depressed class among the Hindus. The
G Eros and Eli asias adopt christianity in a largescale, but do
not like to be Hindus for fear ofHindu caste system- They say
if they adopt Hinduism, the Hindus will throw them into a
low caste which they can not accept. rt. casteless Hinduism
is necessary to have these masses within the Hindu fold.
However these people are quite akin to the general Hindus
as to their truth-speaking, easily mixing with the non-tribals,
even having matrimonial relations with them. Their women
are more attractive than men-folk in demeanorrr and activi-
ties- The NEHU l = North Eastern Hill University} at Shillong
is manned mostly by tribal women and they manage matters
excellently. In Tripura also the tribal_men and women in
Government Service in various departments are regarded as
more active and helpful than their Beugalee counterparts.

ETHICS

Each and every religion has a set of moral principles of its
own. The more ethical a religion is, the more reliable it is as
a form of religion. In fact, Ethics is the basis of all essential
forms of religion. In all the great religions of the world,
namely, Hinduism, Jainism, Buddhism, Sikhism, Christian-
ity, Islsm, Confucianism, etc. moral teachings are predomi-
nant. Some form of moral code, however crude it may he is

I Z i I i  i
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essentially connected with every religion, even with the
primitive religion of the ab-original pecple._.a. religion not
based upon some basic moral principles is not acceptable to
a modern man. So, it is desirable that the moral aspect ofthe
tribal religion of 'I'ripura must be brought to the fore. The
tribal religion is. for the most part that of the general Hindus.
Generally tribal ethics agrees with that of ethcrs- But the
tribal sense of guilt is often very acute, and one has to pay
the penalty for an offence with severe consequences. There is
a village council which may penalise a serious offender even
with death. .Ftdultery, theft, murder etc- are such offences.
lvlany cases ofdeath sentences are reported from the interior
hill areas for such offences. Cwing to the violent nature of the
tribals, non-trihals avoid entering a tribal village for fear of
losing life for any petty offence such as a casual look at a semi
nude woman in the house. Tribal women of many families
remain half-nude in jungle areas. This is not prohibited in
their ethics- But this practice is fast disappearing owing to
spread of education. The older generation of tribals is honest,
t.rnthful and religious minded. The younger generation is
changing and growing to be a mixed character as e result of
acculturation with the non-tribals. The older people study The
Ramayana and The Mah shh arata and highly appreciate the
moral values set therein. Some of the Tribals have adopted
"'l.i"ais1_1rvism specially the Jam Etiyhsii

IIHIPACT "DH SUCIETY

The impact of tribalism on society at large may detain
our attention for a shortwhile. Though tribalism practically

El. P. l'~I. Bhattacharjee — The Janratiy Es-P-45.
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fades into insignificance by the side -of highly developed
Hinduism of the Beugalee population of the State of Tripura
and even tribal people are being more and more Hinduised
day by day adopting the most popular Hindu forms of
religion, yet it can not be said that tribalism has got no
impact at all on society.

The most important factor here is the absence of idols
i-e- full lledged images in tribal form of worship. This serves
to discourage idol worship among the Bengalees too. In
making Durga Pratiam new-a-days in various places of
Tripura earthen images are not invariably made. some
make bamboo images too and also of such staff e. g.
lightwood.

The name “Caudda devata" [The I4 deitieal like
“Caudda Purusa" [Fourteen generations} has become a
popular and powerful term here, so that often people swear
by the name of “Caudda devata” in addition to hid Hiilr
ihilother l{aliI|-

Tbe festivals of Tripura draw both tribals and non-tribals
closer and give them a feast of Joy and pleasure for a
number of days.Geria Puja, though it is observed by the
.H.Cll"|"EtSlE, it is now patronised by all sects of the people.
Hharchi is the national festival of Tripura. In this festival
the fourteen Gods and Goddesses are worshipped by
different tribes and communities, people of all sects embrace
together and exchange wish, success and happiness. It
paves the way for unity among tribals and non-tribals of
Tripura.

Folk literature, Folk songs and sweet tales of the tribals
play an important role to preach moral principles or home
worship rituals-

The tribals of Tripura show a staunch adherence to
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Hinduism including their original trihalism- vaisnavism and
other modern forms of Hinduism preached by various
Thakursfil This has acted as a liral-re to the wave of
Christianity in the state brought in by foreign missionaries.
Christianity has made some dent in the remote border areas
in the north"? only. _

This is a significant impact.
Even the trihal Hinduism has made an impact on the

local Christianity in several ways. {ll Introduction of buffalo
sacrifice on Christmas Day. I2] weekly prayer is held on
Thursdays in addition to the usual Sunday. This is a clear
impact of Hinduism, t3l Introduction of an image of Mother
Marry in the Mariamnagar Church, Agartala. The image
looks like a goddess. It is fact that the trihals of interior
areas still follow their own traditional culture. With regard
to dress, ornaments, customs and manners, food habit,
performance of dance, follc songs and festivities etc. - they
remain till date as their own.

But coming in contact with the neighbouring Beugalee
a little hit impact of Bengali culture and society is
penetrating in it. As for the traditional ladies garment, the
female fol-Ir wears pachra and Richa all the time. In this
case a change is noticed to certain extent among the young
girls. Now-a-clays at the time of visiting a village market
or a town area many of them wear sari and hlouse. The
young boys have also been accustomed to wear trousers
whenever they come to any urhan area. Even at the time
of wearing their garments they use woollen tread with
modern design. As a result of acculturation the young

El. I-'L-amkriahna, Eh-var fin Enada, R Em Eth iilrur etc-
IIZI. The Jarnpui Hill areas.
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generation shows great interest in Bengali and Hindi songs.
Sometimes they compose their songs immitating the tune
oi‘ Bengali and Hindi songs.11 '

Prof. S. Bhattacharjee observed that “Apart from the
tribal religious rites and practices, the tribal communities
have adopted many elements of popular Brahmanism
including the worship of some prominant Brahmauical
deities like Durga, Ghandi, Saraswati, Lurtmi, Mahadeva etc.
Those who adopted such worships of the Hindu deities
have gone to the eirtent of having individual family worship
of some minor deities lilce Saraswati, Lusmi and others.
These images are purchased from the local marl-oats and even
the non-tribal Brahmin Priests are being engaged to
ofiiciatefii _

fin account of modern transport facilities and easy ways
of communication the hill people of the interior areas have
got the scope to ruin freely with the non-tribal people. The
Govt. of Tripura has extended all possible facilities to them.
As a result almost all tribals are in a position to adopt
themselves with many elements of other cultures. Now-a-
days the tribal behaviour patterns have changed. Previously
a tribal woman had liberty in respect of domestic activities,
marital separation, visit to parents etc- But at present a
tribal woman does not enjoy such a liberty rather she
has to obey her husband’s directions as in a Bengalee
family.

Though the cultural advancement of the tribals have
achieved but due to infiltration of non-tribal their sufferings
L- 

11- "F-"ids — D. Ileb Harmi - Tratise on Traditional Social Institutions
of the Tripuri Uorumunity, p—I.ll3

12. I]lr.S. Bhanacharjee - ‘Tribal Elttremtam in Tripura. p-59
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know no bounds. Many of them has become landless and
can not make-both ends meet. Dr. S. Bhattacharjee observed
that "Even a few years ago, the tribals living in isolation
had little knowledge about rnoney as the medium. of
exchange. It only in recent times that they have become
conversant with the money economy."l3

In encouraging loyalty to the ancestral spirits, or to the
God from whom the tribe is descended, tribal religion made
for solidarity and sense of common obligations.

In rudimentary form we have here the idea of a norm
for human wills which all accept for the good of all. Tribal
religion, in so far as it led in this direction was sub-serving
the cause of spiritual progress. Moreover, in the tribal
conception of a blood bond uniting all the members of the
primitie group, these appears the rudimentary basis out of
which was to develop the idea of the spiritual brotherhood
of the religious society."14

FUTURE PRDSPEET

as to the future prospect of the tribal religion of Tripura,
it may be said that there is a strong tendency towards
assimilation with the general Hindu Stream. The process
of assimilation may make some reshuffling in the rites and
customs of the tribal people. Some of their minor deities
and some peculiar rites and Practices may go out of fashion.
This change has already begun in urban areas. What will
remain of their original tribalism will bc looked upon in
future as "desacara" {Local usage).

13. Dr. 5- Bhattacharjee - ihid - P-E2
1-ll. Geiirge Galloway - The Philosophy of Religion - P - I-fill
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The lvioghs15 and the Calenas have cling to Buddhism
and it is hopped they will preserve this great faith of Lord
Buddha of our country for ever. This adherence to Buddhism
has checked the advance of Christianity. This is regarded
as a blessing in disguise.

The tribal christians, chiefly the Lusai or Misc people,
added to the diversity of the State in respect of religion.
This is a consolation to the manifold missionary people of
England, I‘-lewsealand etc. who worked hard in this state
for the propogatien of Christianity.

It is expected that lvliso people will cling to this faith,
but at the same time will and something to it from native
sources. Already they have done something in this regard
as noted above.

Prof. lianito Sema observed that if the tribal peoples of
North East India believe under Christian atmosphere their
society can progress, my argument to prove the wrong would
itself be fatal. The cessation of even a mock christianity in
the North East religion would amount to anti-religion - an
emergence of an unethical society. In my personal view Jesus
offers a socialism with tlod which is in theory tto some extent
in practice alsol different from Socialism wiheut God.
Socialism with C-od may have affinity with the tribal people,
and perhaps it may be quite suitable for them in thei_.r march
towards future.1'=i

‘I5- fir- P. N. Bhattacharjeeooinroents that “Buddhism is the traditional
religion of the hlogs. About Eiflilii of the Mugs of Tripura returned
themselves as Buddhist by religion
They have clear concept of heaven and hell
TUI - A Quarterly Research Jeurnel on Tribal life and culture,
blarch-May, ‘JCL|-2.

IE. Sujata lltliri — ihid - p-TS.
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Mr. L. P. Singh, I. C. 5., he ex governor of North Eastern
States of Assam, lvllanipur, Meghalaya, Nsgaland and
Tripura said‘ ‘ ' 'in his inaugural address in a seminar on the
subject "Religion and society of North East India” conducted
b th Ill 'y e epartment of Philosophy, North Eastern Hill
university that “There have been marked changes also in
th h ' 'e sp ere of religion. There has been a progressive decrease
since 1951, not to go further back, in the pmportion of the
t ‘bal 'ri people professing what may be broadl ll dy ca c
traditional tribal religions. For example in Assam the
decrease between 1951 and 1951 was about ‘T percent ' d, an
in lslanipur about Ell per cent ; and between E1-71 thed .ecrease in lvleghalaya was about it per cent and 'l‘I'|
Nagaland about 21 per cent. lt is obvious that the tribal
religions have been increasingly giving place to one er
another of the organised iiiajer world religions, all of which
- Buddhism, Hinduism, Christianity and Islam - are
represented in this religion."1'I

In line, let us hope that tribalism and greater Hind 'uism
of Tripura will combing and assimilate to the great benefit
of either side and make the state a real pithats thena.
Indian religion, especially is a novel form of Hinduism- The
tribal Scholars may bring about this regeneration ofH. d . . . . .in uism here by their writings in Newspapers, periodicals
and book form. It is they who can supply fin'ther information
on tribal religion and Philosophy from every nook and corner
of the tribal habituations. This will help further thinking
on the subjects and pave the way to tribal renaissance of
a greater multilingual religion in Tripura. To quote Dr. S.
Itadhakrishrmn - "without laying stress on the external

1'i'. S. Ivliri — ihid - page -2-
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rituals of religion, if we can realise the central idea of it
then we can understand that all religion are identical and
all people are the manifestations of one Absolute Reality.
Relation between lvlan to Ivlan is the relation of
Spirituality.“

Let us hope that the tribal religion of Tripura will
gradually develop the idea of the spiritual brotherhood of
the religious society and will try to transform itself into a
form of universal religion in future.

1H- Dr. S. Itadlialtrishnan -. Religion and Society. P-45.
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